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PREFACE.

In publishino; this volume, I wish to point out to

my readers that I have purposely avoided g<^iiig over old

oround. In my last work entitled Life fuxf Lnhour in

ilie Far Far Vest, published in 1884, I descril)ed many
places in CJanada, revisited in my recent tour. I do not

consider a repetition of the same facts necessary ; and

thou,<i;li in some cases I may be obliged to mention places

visited before (for the sake of comparison), it will be

as brief!}' as possible—Granville, now Vancouver City,

in British Columbia, excepted.

The new ground in Canada, over which I lately

travelled, was a district recently opened up by the

Manitoba and North Western Railway, through the

" park-like lands of the Fertile Belt ;

" from Portage-la-

Prairie to Langenburg, and by the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, from Calgary over the Rocky, Selkirk, and Cascade

JVIountains to the new terminal city of Vancouver.

It was owing to the invitation of a friend (the Vice-

President of the Manitoba and North Western Railway),

who asked me to accompany him in his private director's

" car," over ])oth his own line and that of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, that I was induced to make this my
third \'isit to the Dominion of Canada ; and the more

especially as I was oftered facilities for visiting certain
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people wlio had settled there, and who had Ix'ou nruidrd

by my advice in selecting the locality of their future

homes. I was anxious to sec how they were prds^x'rinji;,

and to hear from themselves their impressions of the

country; fancying that lett(!rs home are not always

quite so unbiassed as they shonkl be, but that tliey

often from somewhat interested motives ]iaint the

country in too rosy colours. This portion of my book

will comprise that under the title of The Ncir Far l/'r.s/.

Those unii rested in emigration or firming in

Canada are recommended to skip (chapters vii., viti.

and IX. altogether.

After leaving Canada and the United States, I re-

turned liome via Japan, China, Ceylon, and Egypt—all

new countries to me, my experiences in those regions

being described in the portion of the volume entitled

T/ic Old Fa?' Fmf. I cannot Hatter myself that all

parts of this volume will be of equ.'d interest to every

reader, but the chapters referring to the agricultural

lands of Canada may be useful to intending emigrants,

and the others are the result of my personal observations,

which though cut short and rendered meagre in parts

by a severe illness, still I trust may interest those who

have not yet visited those far distant lands.

In conclusion, I wish to tliank those gentlemen who

have taken the trouble of verifying my views, and in par-

ticular the Rev. Phipps Onslow, of Upper Sapey Rectory,

Worcester, who has perused and slightly corrected this

volume previous to going to press.

W. Henry Barneby.

Brcdenhury Court, Bromyard, Herefordshire, and Longworth, Hereford.

Carlton Club, S.W., June 1889.
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i KEW FAR WEST

ill THE OLD FAPt EAST.

M

CHAPTER I.

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.—CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Pmiiie Fires-AVoodeu Eailway Eridg.s-Dining Car-Emigrants'
Comforts—A Lonely Station—Change of Reckoning Time—Scotch
Settlers-Courteous OlHcials-Depreciation of Lan^l-Good Land
Xeglected.

We left Toronto by the NortliGm Kaihvay, and in

ten hours' time reached Nortli Bny Station, on the

main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, between
]\Iontreal and Vancouver City, about 364 miles west
from Montreal. Here we had to wait a considerable

time, as the Pacific Express was already two hours
late on its journey, so we were able to look about
us. North Bay is situated on Lake Nipissing, a rather
pretty lake, dotted with islands, and the town itself is

said to be .c rising place. It is reported that there
is some good land in the neighbourhood

; but if so,

B
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it is the last we noted on our journey for many miles

west. But as it is a "junction station," there must be

a fair prospect of some husincss doing here.

Upon the arrival of the Canadian Pacific train, we

travelled along the north shore of Lake Nipissing,

passing through forest mostly very much burnt. In

the open spaces cleared by fire young self-sown trees

were growing ; but in other parts, where the fires

had not done their w^ork so thoroughly, we steamed

through miles and miles of bare, blackened poles,

showing what terrible destruction had been caused by

the ravages of these unchecked forest fires. Rocks,

charred trees, and scrub brushwood formed the order

of the day, and succeeded each other in very monotonous

regularity.

The train kept up a good pace, quickening at times,

especially down so.ae of the inclines, where it appeared

to go almost too fast ; but doubtless this was in order

to make up for lost time. I was struck by the great

number of wooden bridges we passed over ; keeping

them in efiicient repair will prove a heavy expense

some day. On each bridge I noticed water barrels

marked " C. P. R. fire barrel " dotted along on each

side, in case of fire from falling cinders. Every pre-

caution is taken with these bridges ; and a number of

watchmen are kept especially to examine each of
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We passed Sudbury in the course of the afternoon,

from which place a Ijranch line is being made to Sault-

St. -Marie, a narrow strait between Lakes Huron and

8u})erior, over wiiicli a bridge was being built (since

completed). The country now appeared (piite un-

inhabited, and we only noticed an occasional settler's

or platelayer's log house ; but even these were very

rarely to be seen. We saw but one saw-mill, and only

jjassed one passenger and one freight train during the

(.la\'. I cannot see where the traffic to pay for this part

of the railway is expected to come from. At present

one passenger train is started six times in the week

from each end of the line—west to east, and east to

west ; so there must bo a string of trains ruiniing at

equal distances, for it takes five days fourteen hours to

reach Vancouver City from JNIontreal, and vice vcmi—

•

the distance being 2906 miles ; a long way for the

same car to run, but the locomotives are chanued at

certain points. It is a great convenience for travellers

to have the same carriao;es all the time ; thouuh, to

home readers, the idea of stepping into a "through

carriage " for a run of nearly six days, over a distance

of almost 3000 miles, must appear strange.

A dining car was attached to our train from 8 a.m.

U 2
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to 8 P.M., SO tlici'c was no occusion for refreshment

rooms at the stations ; but I do not know liow emigrants

p;et on, or what chance they have of buying anything.

Their comfort is, however, considerably studied, and

they are supplied with convenient l)ed racks, like the

"Pullman's" in some respects, but with no mattresses.

The permanent way and rolling stock of the Canadian

Pacific Eailway are excellent, and the carriages superior

to any I have seen elsewhere, either in the States or

Canada. The tariff in the dining car is moderate, three

sliillino's beino" the fixed cliaroe for each meal, and the

catering is verj^ good indeed.

There is also a very appreciable difference between

the eourtesv of the otHcials of this line and that which

1 have noticed as conspicuous for its absence in many

other parts. A leaf out of the C. P. E. book might

in this respect l)e taken with advantages by employe's

elsewhere.

A traveller Ijctween North Ba}' and Winnipeg, a

distance of over 1200 miles, must not expect to see

any rich agricultural lands, for if he docs he M'ill be

disappointed. Minerals there are said to be in abund-

ance, but these are not generally visible at present.

On leaving Onaping w e continued to pass through forest,

lake, and scrub wood scenery, all very monotonous, for

about 100 miles. We were told that this forest is about

^'
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-100 miles in length, and every part of it is very much

blackened and charred by forest fires. It was a [ileasant

chaniTG when, after some hours of darkness, we eauujht

the first view of Lake Superior at Heron ^Nay. The

eno'ineerinir work alonof the north side of the lake must

have been exceedingly heavy and difficidt to carry

through, especially before reaching Jack-fish Bay, where

the line is taken tlirouo'li o;ranite rocks of the most

formi 'able description. Jack-fish Station, on the bay

of that name, did not appear a desirable situation in

which to spend a long winter, its only surroundings

consisting of a pair of cabins and a fisherman's boat.

After ascending a steep incline, we plunged into the

forests and rocks again, and proceeded to Schreiber, a

large depot for railway people, platelayers, &c., but

nothing more. It was, however, quite refreshing to

see a few houses again. After this we travelled on

through some very good lake and forest scenery to

Nepigon Bay, where we crossed the river of that name,

which runs from Lake Nepigon, famous for its trout

fishing (and also for its mosquitos). The views of

Lake Superior from Jack-fish Bay up to Red Rock Bay

w^ere exceedingly fine.

During the rebellion in 1885 ^ the corps of volunteers

under General Middleton were conveyed a considerable

^ Seo Appendix A.
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(listaiice by the C'uimdiaii Pacific Jiailmad ; l)iit at that

time ihu line Itetwceii Jack-fisli and Jled llock Bay.s (a

dJotance of about 70 miles) was not completed, owing

to the very heavy rock cutting before alluded to. The

volunteers marched a great part of this distance, over

the frozen surface of the lake, and after submittini;

to great har(lshi[)S, took train again at Red Rock

liay.

A\'e took on board two or three passengers at Nepigon,

the first who had availed themselves of the train since

we joined it at North Boy, a distance of 564 miles.

This tends to corroborate the theory of there not l»eing

many local passengers in this part. At Port Arthur we

came upon a partially open country, where a few cows

were orazinu;. These were the first we had seen for G29

miles, the whole of the intervening country being ap-

parently (so far as we could judge) uniuhaljited and

devoid of cultivation.

Port Arthur is very w^ell situated on Lake Superior,

and is the steamboat junction Tor Owen Sound, on

Georgian P)ay, Ontario. A few miles more and we

arrived at Fort William, an old Hudson Bay Company's

trading station, and here we stopped to have our train

examined after its long run of 1000 miles from Montreal.

From this point westwards, the new mode (to us) of

reckoning time was used by the railway company.

m
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namely, one to tweuty-four o'clock, lici;inning nt

midnight.

Soon after leaving Fort Williajn we skirted the

Kamiiiisti([iiia, river (said to he very good for tront,

and almost a virgin stream fen* fishing), which is well

wooded on either side. The trees in tliis district arc

untouched l)y fire, ami thus form a most delightful

chaniie aft(!r witnessing the devastation caused else-

where. Ltdvc and forest followed each other in due

succession until wc emerged at Selkirk Station, about

twenty mih s from Winnipeg. The settlement hard

by was formed some years ago by Lord Selkirk, and

named after him. It is said that the settlers hero

have intermixed very much with the half-breeds; but

the present race still speak broad Scotch. There was

pal[»able evidence on all sides that these people are

poor farmers, and have made no progress. Shortly

afterwards we arrived at Winnipeg, a distance of 1059

miles from North Bay (where we had joined the

Pacific Express), and* 1423 miles from Montreal. I

must confess that I have never seen a more hopeless

country through which to run a railway, and I cannot

understand how this section of over 1000 miles out of

2900 miles can possibly be expected to pay, except

perhaps as a through connection. Briefly speaking,

this (say) 3000 miles of railway between Montreal
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;iii(l Vancouver City may Ik; divided as follows

—

1000 miles of forests and rock, I ()()() miles of jnairii^

and a<a-iciiltural lands, 1000 miles of mountain and

wastes.

Four years had passed since [ was last at Winnipeg
;

and during that time the suburbs of the town have

been greatly extended, hut in the city itself I did not

thinlv l-hi-re was mu(;h difference, except in "Main

Street " ; this has been very much improved, and is

now paved with wood, and many of the houses have

been rebuilt, some with a nither top-heavy style of

" battlement," giving the street a somewhat irregular

appearance. The various back streets api)oar to have

been at a standstill, and the magnificent streets laid

out to the rijjht and left of Main Street are still

iin])uilt, and consist of side-walks and telegraph-poles

only. Excepting Main Street, all the streets arc in a

deplorable state of ruts and uncvenness ; the declivi-

ties at the corners appear complete trajis, certain to

overturn any carriage other tlidn the native buggy.

There seemed to me to be a want of "go "about the

place in comparison to wliat I had observed in 1883,

and the streets were very empty; but this, I was told,

w^as due to the farmers all now being busy in the

country, as harvest operations were in full progress.

While at Winnipeg I took the opportunity of visit-
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iiilij tlic- sm;il] pr()j)ortv I liad purdiMscd in lS8l,ii(';ir

OttL'ihounic, 30 niilus soiitli of WimiijK't,'. Mr. Tfcrljcrt

I'owcr, wlio has now siicli a ]>riu;ti(!al kn()\vl('(lL,r(. of

land in Manitoba, acc()ni[)ani(!d me, as I was anxiour.

to hear liis opinion of the i»rop(M'ty, and of tlio (piality

of the hind. On rcacliinrj Ottorhournc Station, Captain

Lcckie, the postmaster, drove us out the tliree niih.'s

in a very primitive 1)Uf(gy. First of all we visited

the brothers MeViear, who live on a neighbouring

section, and whose aequaintanee I had made in 1883,

Since then their father has l)uilt a new house about

a, mile off; but this was the only improvement I

could notice in the Otterbourne district in IIk; last

four years. The MeVicars were again most hospitable,

and, having freely expressed themselves to the eifect

that they would like to hang " all them speculators,"

very kindly offered to show me my land. The depth

of soil there is about four feet, and JNIr. Power,

Captain Lc ':ie, and Neven IVIcVicar all agreed that

it was land of a very first-rate description. At the

same time, this arul other land around has gone down

in value quite 30 to 50 per cent, since I was last here

in 1883; in fact, it is difficult to put a price on it,

as there are no buyers. All the land round my
sections, except that occupied by the ^IcVicars, is

still " unsettled," and held by non-residents. I have
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on formor ofcasions pointed out tlic mistake people

niiike by rusliing far West (unless they are miners),

instead of settling down on tins rieh l;inds of the Ited

River VaUey ; and 1 ;ini in no fisar of contradiction

when I repeat tliat this is tlie best hind, not only in

^Manitoba, but 1 believe in the whole of Canada and

British Columbia. Yet the population is small and

scattered, and the money-making power of the settlers

does n')t appear to bo very rajjid ; for when I reminded

jNIcVicar of how he had told me when I was at Tiittle

Bredenbury before that he could not get married because

there were no girls, he replied, "There are no girls at

all now, and I could not keep a wife if I had one."

As reijards the climate here,^ a severe hailstorm had

occurred about the middle of July, and had consider-

ably injured the standing crops ; but it was purely local,

and was also very partial, striking one field and sparing

the next. I'he Mc Vicars s[dd that at the time we were

there (the end of August) tne frost was beginning to

whiten the grass.

1 For further information as to cliinato, see Lift' and LaJnvir in

the Far Far West, by "W. Henry Baineby. Cassell and Co., London,

1884.
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CHAPTER I J.

WINNIl'E(; TO BANFF AND DONALD, OVER THE ILOUKY

MOUNTAINS, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

A i;iiint I'niirio—Untidy Ileuses—O-ilvie Elevators—A Rirrcn
Cuuutiy—Tmlllc in lUiiralo ]],,n<'s—A Succossful Coal Mino—

A

(iiitluTin- of IMonarchs—A Ciiro for iJiKMimatisni— l>iiiuitiv(3

r.Mtliin,^' Establishment—An Uri^nnal Ailv.'rtisenu'iit—Anthracite
Coal :\rin("—A n(!\v Fiold for Alpine Clinihors—A ]3illienlt Pass
—Change of Time.

Leavinc AViiiuipeg for tlie west, I was exceedingly

sorry not to revisit Southern jManitolja^ by the way, in

order to see what improvements (if any) had taken

place there since 1883. This district is traversed by

the Suuth-Western branch of the Canadian Pacific

Kailway, and is a part of I\ranitoba, in which I take

great interef Oa account of the superior quality of

some of the land, it is a favourite district for bond fide

settlers and emigrants, though it has to my mind been

somewhat overlooked by the general public.

However, by following the route adopted, I had an

1 See Life and Lalwur In the Far Far Wed.
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()))I)ortuiiity of (jl)soi'ving tin; wlioli; of tin; iii.iiii liiu' of

tli(! (.*iii)a(liaii I'acific ifaihvay. Tlu; prairie iiiini<'(liat.L'ly

;i(ljoiiiiii<^ tlic, track was rniicli Imnit,, owinn- to fires

started by falling ('iii(l(;rs oi- sparks from passing' lo(2o-

inotivL'S ; and perhaps tlie eoiuparative al)seii((! of

" sett lenient " may Ix; diu; partly to tliis, as \V(!ll as to

tlie fact of tlie land lu'ing liel<l l)y speculators. '\\w.

Manitoba and Nortli-WestcM'n liailway, and the district

adjoining' ikjw o[)en(;d up lor scttlei's, whidi will 1

descrilx'fl later on after visiting Vancouver Cit}', l)ranches

oil" at i*("tage la Prairie. 'I'll is place [ now ])assed for

the fouj'tli time in my life ; it is one of the oldest settle-

ments, and is almost entirely devot(Ml to wheat raising.

TIk; late autumn is, 1 think, a very favouralde time to

s(m; the country,—for the st;icks are finished, ami are

dotted about in ev(!ry direction ; ])ut at ]lurnsid(3 (the

next station to Portag(i la Prairie) the wheat-fields cease,

and rough unreclaimed land again appears, "'he wheat-

farming I'ound I'ortage always strikes me as superior to

any other in Manitoba or the North-West Territory
;

round Carberry, too, there is a considerable; amount of

good farming. Bnmdon, again, is said to be a head

centre for grain growing; but 1 remember that in 188.3,

when J inspe(tted this district, 1 was more struck with

the business prosp(!rity of the town, than with the look

of the district and the neiuhbourhood from an agri-
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cultnial |H,i,it «)f vi,nv. Biviiidon itself now (1887)
api.ciir.s to have d.-vclop,.,!

; .s^vcml buildiiicr.s wliir-l

wen3 ill svood at the time of my last visit are no

re-eroctcd in stone, an<l there arc also some new puhlie

lHii!din-s. On the northern side of the station, how-
ever, sever.d poor-lo, ,nnr struetures have recently been

I'lit iij., an.
I

the neinhhoinhood of the station .irenerally

does not do credit to the rest of the plae.3, beino'

i)egl.-<^ted and untidy; tliis is a pity, as JJrandon bears

such a gcjod name.

'J'Jk; next few towns we passed did not a]»pear to

liave ina,h. any recent prooress, till reachin<r Elkhorn,

wli'Tc considerable improvement was visible; and its

neighbour Vu-den has mad., even greater strides still.

A large proportion of th.' land passed thi-ough to-day is

not wo,th cultivatino.; f need not mention parti(tular

localities, but it must In; un.lerstood that I am ref..ri-ing

especially to lands adjoiiiing the railway. Further

awiiyon eacdi side there ar<; many settle<l houses; and
"Ooilvie's" elevators are to be seen at nearly all the

stations
;
these have b(Mm, for the most i)art, erected

«iuec my last visit, and are a sure sign of the increased

jTosperity of the countiy, whi<;h is satisfactory. ]\Ir.

^>gi]vi.; is the great miller, not only of the province of

Manitoba, but also of the whole Dominion of Canada.

At some stations there was competition, as 1 noticed
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other elevators bearing the name of Messrs. ^leljeaii

Brotliers.

Virden has much increased in size pincc I was List

there, and now possesses a cheese factory, a flour rolling-

mill, an English church, town-hall and school, and many

new buiklings for the growing population. Leaving

Virden we passed several other places which 1 had

visited in 1883, including the c.'i[)ital, Regina, niul

Moosejaw ; and continued our journey westwards over

a very bad bit of line (caused, I believe, by the softne.'^s

of the hind over which it passed), where our car, which

was attached to the end of the train, shook in the most

alarming manner, so that we full3/ exjiected it would

leave the track. However, all went riiiht, and after ti

very unpleasant experience of three and a lialf hours'

rocking, the line improved.

The country west of ]\Ioosejaw, along the Canadian

Pacific Railway, appears to be absolutely worthless

for farming i)urposes, until within 40 or 50 miles of

Calgary—a great deal is comi)letely desert, with sage

bush as the principal crop, and alkali abounds through-

out the district. It is true that the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company have started trial farms here and

there. I cannot say how they are answering, but at

any rate they stand alone ; no settlers appear to have

been tempted to follow the example, for 1 hardly
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noticed any settlers' liuts at all. The towns adjoining

the various railway stations have, as a rule, not been

much enlarged in the last four years. At Swift Current

the principal traffic appeared to 1)e huge piles of buffalo

bones, which are found here on the prairie in great

numbers, and are bought by the traders from the Indians

to nudvc into manure. ]\[aple Creek has not made

mucli advance in farming, but this })lace and Calgary

are developing as shipping points for Montana cattle.

The Americans send their cattle in bond to JNIaple Creek,

whence they are despjitched by rail ; there is a duty of

20 dollars a head for each animal imported into Canada

from the States. At Dun more the North Western

Coal and Navigation Company make a junction with

the Canadian Pacific Railway. This little line is 109

miles long, and has only recently been opened, for the

purpose of bringing coal from the Gait coal mines—

a

speculation started as a company by Sir Alexander Gait

a few years ago, and which is proving a great success.

Passing Medicine Hat, which has increased a little since

1883, and wliich for commercial purposes is probably a

good centre, owing to the various coal mines in its

vicinity, we continued our way through a very barren

country, where the prairie was composed of loose shingle

and pcbl)les, and where there was not a house or dwelling

of any kind to be seen, except here and there an
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occasional cabin. As I drove over it in 1883, I know

that tins class of land continues to within about 40 miles

of Calgary ; but there its character changes entirely, and

Calgary is recognized as the head centre of the cattle

and ranching business. Around Fort McLeod (to the

south of the line) is the finest district in the Dominion

for ranching, and the various companies and private

individuals who follow this calling have already been

described,^ and are too well-kjiown for there to be any

need for me to toucli on the sal)ject now. A stage runs

in five days from Calgary to Edmonton, which latter

has the reputation of being also a fine countr}', though

better for cattle and horses than wheat growing, o wing-

to the summer frosts. Then ao;ain further north is the

Peace Eiver district, which is very well spoken of, but

not much opened out as yet. At Calgary, which is

beautifully situated, there is an excellent Immigrants

and Enquiry Office, with a large immigrants' shed

attached.

From here the foothills of the Rocky ]\Iountains are

seen, and the scenery rapidly improves, until at Banff",

in the heart of the Rockies, it is very grand and

striking indeed. This little town (which has sprung into

existence during the last twelve months) is situated in

1 Sec Life and Labour in the Far Far West, by AV. Homy
Banioby. Cassell and Co., London, 1884.

i
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a wild rough valley at a spot from which many moun-

tain valleys diverge ; hence there are not one or two

solitary mountains only to admire, but two or three

dozen of them, all grand and majestic, but almost devoid

of vegetation, except for a few trees growing apparentl)'

out of the solid rock. When I saw them the mountains

all had a sprinkling of snow, but some of it is annual.

.
- They seemed like a gathering of " mountain monarchs

"

assembled here in conclave. The grandest, to my mind,

and I Ijelieve also the highest, is the Cascade Mountain,

said to be 10,000 feet high, but Banff itself is at such an

elevation above the sea that it hardly looks its height;

and this is the case with all others in the Rocky

Mountain range, as far as my experience goes. Seen

^ from Banff this portion of the range has a rugged

grandeur, which would be relieved more or less by its

pine forests, if these had not been damaged to an

irreparable extent by fires which must at times have

.| made the mountains look as if they themselves were all

ablaze. The remnants of the forest are straight pines

of no girth, looking, indeed, rather like a plantatiini
;

but the soil here, even in the bottom lands, would not

;^ allow of much growth.

Xi Being detaclied from the train, and leaving our car

^ ^; on a siding, we took two buggies to view the beauties uf

the neighbourhood, and drove first to the " City," where
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there was more Iristle going on in erecting houses

than in any other place I had seen ak^ng the hne.

Everytliing was new ; the " City " consisted of at least

as many tents as houses, but the preparations every-

where showed that in another year's time all this would

be changed. We crossed tlie J>uw River—a beautifully

clear stream almost as blue as the Lake of Geneva—on

a bridge made of wooden rafts fastened togetlier ; but

this bridge is soon to give way to a new and ugly

structure of liuht iron and wood. The road was excel-

lent, as all these roads are; they arc made by the Govern-

ment, for the Dominion has taken possession of a district

ten or more miles square here as a National Park {said

to be 24 miles lono; and nine wide). I believe all the

houses and shops here now being run up are under lease,

and not freehold. We drove to the source of tlie Hot

Springs, discovered only about three years ago. Tt is

about 1000 feet above the river, and we found a very

stronii' stream issuing' from the side of the mountain,

the temperature of the water being about 119". It has

all been reserved by the Dominion Government, and

six-inch iron pipes have already been laid to convey

this valuable property to l)aths, &c., for the benefit of

the public. It is said to be a first-rate cur*" for rheuma-

tism and other ailments. New baths have now just

been erected, but the primitive ones of the previous
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year took my fancy most, simply a wooden covering or

shed divided into two, in both of which holes about

15 feet by 10 feet were dug out of tlie solid rock to serve

as baths, the water flowing straiglit through them. The

division between the two was of planks, one being for

ladies, the other for gentlemen. All this has now given

way to a new erection with zinc baths and a large

wooden one as a plunge bath, still rather jjrimitive.

Into these the hot water rushes fresh from the spring.

I could hardly hold my hand in it, so I thought it

advisable to decline a plunge in case I should come out

lobster fashion. There was no touting ; everything

seemcil open to any one to inspect ; and it is evident

that as yet I>anff has not been spoilt by the tourist

element. But I fear in the course of a few years, owing

to its attractions and its natural beauties, all this will

be changed. There was only one advertisement, and

that such a natund and primitive one that no one could

object to it. Some poor person who had sought a cure

and found it here, had hung up his crutch with this

inscription, "The man who used this crutch is cured,

and oone home."

I think I have never seen anything to compare with

the " cave " and natural " basin " here. The former

is now approached by a tunnel, but until quite recently

the only access was from a small hole above into a
c 2
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natural cave about 30 feet deep, at the bottom of which

was a pool of sulphurous water—as clear and bright

as crystal—rising from a strong spring below. This

cave was till lately perfect, quite round, with a vaulted

roof; the walls and dome are all stalactite, at the top

of which is the hole through which the steam evapo-

rated, which led to its discovery three years ago by a

working man who was a "prospector." A little wooden

platform has now been placed all round, for the con-

venience of bathers. The " Basin " is about 300 yards

away, and is another warm sulphur spring, Ijubbling

up through the rock into a natural pool ; but in order

to deepen it a little a wall has been erected, and it is

now about 6 feet deep by 30 feet square. A little

chalet has been built outside with dressing-rooms, but

the bath itself is unenclosed. This and the cave are

the most perfect baths I have ever seen, and are quite

unique ; their temperature is lower than that of the

hot spring from the mountains mentioned previously.

Banff has great natural advantages, but whether its

distance from centres of civilization will preclude its

being visited by thousands remains to be seen. I

cannot help thinking we shall hear a good deal of this

little spot in the Eocky Mountains and its national

park in the near future ; but the whole thing is in

the hands of the Government.
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ANTHRACITE COAL-MIXE. 21

From here we visited the (^oal-miiies of the ('anadi;iii

Antliracite Company, close to the next station east from

Bantf. This mine only commenced working November,

188G ; already there is an hotel, a store, and several

houses; about 150 hands were employed, and I was told

many more men would shortly be wanted. We walked

sti-aight in, a distance of about 400 yards, along a level

about 2^ feet al)ove the railway; it was very wet under-

foot, but there was plenty of space to walk upright.

There were two other l)ranches besides the one we

traversed, and a good deal of blasting was going on

in another shaft, which shook the whole place and

made it feel a little uncomfortable : at least so said

a Canadian who was walking next me, and who was

more accustomed to this sort of thinq; than 1 was.

Leaving Banff and continuing our journey westward,

the sunrise was beautiful, tinting with a warm red

glow all the snow-capped summits of the Rockies

within sight. The railway follows the valley of the

Bow River, which is guarded by immense mountains

on either side. Castle Mountain being the one of the

greatest importance. Later on we reached the summit

valley, 5300 feet above the sea. This valley appears

to be a certain medium width for a time, until it

contracts and becomes the Kicking Horse Pass, a much

narrower defile. Many of the innumerable mountains
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in tills p.'irt arc still ininamcd, and tliis would make

Ji grand field for advciitiiro foi- Al|tin(' cliinlxTs, witli

opportunities of g'ivinj^ names of tlieir own choice to

these " snow-eappcd giants " of the Rockies. Here

again many trei^s were scondied and burnt, their

blackened stems spoiling the lovely scenery a great

deal ; hut I was glad to sec a good growth of seed-

lings rising amongst their ashes, so in a few years I

hope these forests may be green once more. After

passing Silver City (started when silver was expected

to be W(n'ked here, but now a poor miserable place, a

mere collection of shabl)y-looking log huts), there were

unmistakal)le signs that we were approaching the

summit. Frost and a thick snow were visible on the

track and adjacent lan<L The stunted spruce and

poplar grew smaller, and the valley and mountains all

had a very sterile look.

At La<]fgan our carriaf]^e-wheels were examined, and

then we steamed for the summit, passing Mount Mac-

donald on our way ; and, neither stopping at the

summit station nor at Stephen, we began at once to

descend the western slope of the mountains. From

Hector to Field a most magnificent panorama lay before

us as we continued our gradual but sure descent for a

distance of eight miles. During this time we passed

Mount Stephen, a magnificent mountain, 12,000 feet
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hi"li. At Field tlK-n; is a conifortMble liold, in the

h;in<ls of the C. 1*. 11., iiiid liidf an hour is aHowed

for Ijreakfiist. The snow soon disappeared as we

desc(;nded to tlic westward, and the timber began to

iiKtreast^ in size; ; but Ix'^'ond Fi(;ld the forests were

again terril)ly dam;iged by fire, whole mou^'tain sides

Iteing <piitc b]a,ck uitli charred timber.

Leavinij Palliser we entered the canon of the smaller

Kicking Horse Pass, where there was but just room foi*

the riv^er and the lailway, sometimes indeed barely

room for the two. Tims we i)rocee(led for miles, witii

immense overhanging mountains above us, passing

through tunnels, and on the verge of precipices. It

is truly a wonder that a railway could have been

constructed along such a course ; and yet without such

a communication as this, tli(j thread could never have

been drawn to connect British Columbia with the rest

of tlie ],)ominion. At one point, where there ap})eared

l)Ut just room for the river only, a tunnel had been

bored for the passage of the train, but it was through

soft material, and not long ago it fell in. A wonderful

curve has now been made outside the tunned borderinjr

on the river bank, and on this the line is laid for the

trjiin to twist round ; the curve was so great that from

our car at the rear end of the train we could plainly

see the broadside of the enmne.

4
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Wu (Icscondcd from tli(> Ilockie.s into the C'olimibia

Rivor Viillcy nt (JoKlcn City, the station for tlie

Koott'iiiiy district. Here I niiidc in(iuirie,s about tlio

R.s. T)//r//rss, which, ascending the river 100 miles to

Windermere, is a great help to any one wishing to

visit the Kootenay Valley. I was, however, tohl that

she could now only go halt" the distance, as the water

in the river was too low : and that in another fortniuht,

say the middle of September, she would cease running

altogether for this season. The railway followed the

(course of the valley to Donald, distant 2445 miles

west from Montreal, and 4G1 east from Vancouver

City. By our watches it was just noon ; but this being

the commencement of the Pacific section of th(3 line,

the time was here put back an hour by the clock.

We had now crossed the Ilocky Mountains, our descent

at Golden City having terminated that portion of our

journey. On the opposite side of the valley rose the

SelkitK range, and this we were next to traverse. The

Columbia Valley divides these two chains of mountains,

and Donald is most beautifully situated between them.

While here, Mr. Baker kindly arranged with the super-

intendent of the Pacific section of the line that our

car should be sent on with a special engine at 2 p.m.,

so as to give me an opportunity of calling upon my

old friend, Mr. Justice Crease, of Victoria, who was
I

'4
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DONALD ASS//:/;s. 05

I'-'lding the Assizes at Donal.l. I found liini sittiiur

111 Court, l)ut he soon had an oi)portunity to a.ljourn

for a time, and we went to^rutiier to his house, which
was nittely situated in a pine forest overlooking the

river. I was much struck by the very Kup.u'ior look

of the I.e..pie I saw in Court, n.auy of them ej„jj/oj/c,

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who are a highly

J-ospectable class of men, and by the Grand Jury in

particular.
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CHAPTER in.

DONALD TO IMlVEI.STOIvK, OVKI't TIIK SKLKIliK i!AN(;K—
CAMliKIAN I'AOIKIC liAII.WAY.

Kii^iiiff'iiii;^' Skill —A L()iii;Iy Station—Ma^iiilicciit Scenery—Tlic

JIi;,'liest i!i'i(l;^n; in tin; World— Precautions against Fire— Hangers

of Winter Travelling—A Narrow Delile— Kiglit Miles oi' Snow-

slieds—A Splcniliil (Jlacier— Sti'ang(; KITects n\' a Toriiailo— Mr.

('aitie, ^I.T'.— Railway l.oojis— Cliinese Camps.

(JoNTlXUlNo our jounioy wcstwiinls from DoikiM over

tliu Selkirk i-iii.^c, in liiitisli Co]ui)il)i;i, our route lay

first along the l)aiik of tlu; Colunihia River. The

grade wa.s a 8tee[) one, and dangenjusly liahh; to falls

of stones and boulders and loo.sc; eai'tli from ahove.

Our s[»eeial engine took our car about el<;ven miles,

and vv(! were then hooked on to a, ballast train, an<l

conveyed as far as liear Creek Station, whens we IkuI

to halt for the night ; it being too lat(!, owing t(^ the

delay caused by waiting for an eastwa.rd-bouii<l ballast

train, for us to reach Glacier House Station, which had

been our i)roposed stopping-place.

'9
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Tlio nscciit (•!" llic, Sclkirks is by Jio^^^crs' l\iss, iuid

is very steep ; tin; track is l.iiil al(>ii;[r tin; face of tlui

luouiitaiii overlookiii;,^ the riv(!r, the ^org(; is a very

iiaiTow one, and the seeiicry is ol' th(! grandest descrip-

tion ; snow-capped rnount;iin |)eaks were visihli; on all

si(l(!s, their lower slopes Ixiiiig clothed with ina'j,nificent

])ine forests. We passed over two very high trestle

hridges, one laG fccit high, called Mountain ( Vcck, and

the other '21)8 feet high and 450 feet long, called Stony

(Ve( k. Sonie of the travelling was not very pleasant,

for tli(! work seemed so n(;w, and thti f;ice of the cuttings

was composed of hjosc; sand and shingle, which were

(•ontinually silting down ; we heard that only a few

days [»r(!viously some of these loose boulders had caused

the u])set of two conches of the Pacific ex])ress, l)ein<'',

ill fact, the train from which W(! had been diitaclnid

at Donald. The liiii; throughout is a marvellous piece

of eiiginec'riiig skill and pers(!verance ; and it is aston-

ishing how this continuous chain of pass(;s could have

l)e(!ii discov(!red, which led to the construction of

this Wonderful line of railway through a wilderness

of i»ine forests, among mountains thousands of feet

above tin; level of the sea, far away from any

civilization.

The siding at IJear Creek Station, whore our car

remained for the night, was in the midst of a thick
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forest, high up on the mountain side, near the top of

the Selkirks, far away from any popukition ; but this

made no diiference to us in our travelling home, as

our larder was well supplied for a lengthened outing.

It was a beautiful, solitary spot, with the Beaver River

Howing far below, and magiiificcnt mountain peaks

rising all around, showing their snowy summits over

the heads of the tall pine-trees. A station was placed

here on account of the water supply ; for as there are

no houses of any description in the neighbourhood, of

course passengers can hardly ever be expected to present

themselves. The air was very pure and exhil.irating

;

the weather was perfection, clear, bright, and warm,

with only a slight breeze,—and under these very favour-

able conditions for enjoyment we passed through some

of the most magnificent scenery it is possible to behold

in the world. I have previously attempted to describe

the beauties of the Rockies at Banff; but in point of

scenery they are not to be compared to the Selkirks

;

and, besides, on the latter the timber is much finer,

and the vegetation far more luxuriant. In this respect

there is on the Rockies a marked change on the Pacific

side, but it is more especially noticeable on the Selkirks,

for the trees gradually and strikingly increase in size, and

ferns and moss and forest vegetation of every description

begin to present themselves in rich profusion.
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Before breakfast I walked down to Stony Creek

Bridge, which we had crossed the previous iiight. It

is said to be the highest in the world, and is supported

in the centre by an immense wooden tower, with a

smaller one at either end. There was a water tank

close by, and an iron hose was run along the top of

the bri(]2;e near the rails, in order to turn on water

in case of fire ; at one end was a house for a watchman

to £>uard the structure, which was all of wood. Tlie

great care taken by the directors of the Canadian Pacific

Ilailway to insure the safety of its passengers, and to

o;uard ao;ainst accidents, is noticeable alonsf the whole

line, in this and in many other ways.

When the ballast train returned with its morninjr

load, our car was attached to it for conveyance to

" Glacier" Station, ten miles further on, where we were

to wait the arrival of the ordinary passenger train to

take us on to Ashcroft. The route still lay higli up on

the mountain side far above the Beaver River, through

the midst of a fine forest of spruce, hemlock, and fir.

"We were fortunate in making our trip in what I was

told was the best time of the year for seeing this

country, viz. September and October ; for in the winter

there is a great deal of snow, and in 188G this pass

(Rogers' Pass) was blocked for several weeks. Snow

coninieuces to fall usually in November, and lasts till
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March ; this hitter month and April " :c generally the

most tlano;erous months here for travellino-, on account

of the fallinjT masses of boulders and loose jjravel, which

constitute in a great measure tlie formation of the

mountain side along which the course of the line has

been laid. This danger will be very materinlly lessened

by the snow and boulder tunnels now in course of

construction; these are l)ein2j made in the stnHmest

possible manner, and indeed all is being done that can

be done for the protection of the trains and their

freight ; but at the same time these tunnels of course

naturally very seriously interfere with the views of the

magnificent scenery, which would otherwise be visible

from the train. It was our good fortune to see these

views as well as it is possil)le to see them, for our car

had plate-glass windows all round, and as it was the

only passenger carriage on the freiglit train, we could

procure l)oth front and rear views; the only objection

being that when one's attention was startled and riveted

by one magnificent bit of scenery, there would come a

shout from some one of the party from the other end

of the car, to go and look at an equally fine view there
;

so that there was a constant rushing backwards and

forwards from one end of our fifty feet car to the other.

In almost the narrowest part of the defile, into the

depths of which the sun's rays could seldom if ever

I
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Glacier Station (proiioimced here " Glazier ") is ap-

proached down an incline.

Here the scenery is most wonderful ; on the one side

the liuffe D;lacier itself cominoj down from a frownincj

mountain, guarded by Mount Sir Donald, al)0ut 11,000

feet high, and the Syndicate Peak ; and then turning

the other way there w\as a beautiful view of the

Illecillewaet Valley, on the further side of which rose

Mount Ross and a crowd of other mountains, partiall}^

clothed with pine forests, which in this case I am glad

to say were untouched by fire. There is a small hotel

at Glacier, kept by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

pany, and the manager told me that a large new^ one

was to be built very shortly ; fishponds and gardens

were already being planned, but I am glad to have seen

the place before these contemplated changes are made,

for its natural charm and beauty will not be improved

by them. We walked up to see the glacier, and on our

way passed through forest in a perfectly primeval state,

where the ground under our feet was soft with decayed

timber. AVe came upon a most curious section, in a

tract of about three acres, which must have been visited

by a tornado ; the trunks of the trees, black with age,

were lying as it were in one huge mass, and twisted and

tw^irled about in every direction. This could not have

been the work of an avalanche or landslip, as there was

'!»
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LUXURIOUS TRAVELLING. 33

no l)reak or passage in the forest all round. Tlie glacier

is a huge one, but I did not notice any large crevasses

like those in the Swiss glaciers, and therefore the effect

of the beautiful blue shades caused by these was missing.

A mountain ]»eak rose high above the glacier, and to

the right of this a new moon was (at 1.50 p.m.) clearly

visible.

In due time our car was attached to the ordinary

train and we proceeded on our journey. Travelling in a

private car there are many opportunities for doing little

acts of kindness and of showing hospitality, one of which

appears to have been appreciated by the author of A

Trip Bound Ihc World (Mr. W. S. Caine, M.].\), published

in 1888, in whose book at p. 109 T find the following

remarks referring to us and our car, which I venture to

insert here, to ex[tlain more fully an outsider's and

total stranger's opinion of the comfort in which we were

V travelling, and the siDecial advantages we had of seeing

the country, which I, for one, fully appreciated, although

not for the first time :

—

"Leaving Glacier House on Wednesday, the 21st, we

found attached to the train one of the handsome private

travelling carriages which are used by directors and

officials on the long lines which cross the American

continent, and which are travelling homes of both

comfort and luxury. Shortly after starting, a coloured
D
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servant brought mo a card hearing the name of Mr.

Jiaker, the General Superintendent of the Manitolia and

Nortll-^Yestern Railway, a line wliirh opens up a fine

agricultural district north of tlie Canadian Pacific Rail-

way. Mr. Baker wished my daughter and me to ride

througli tlie beautiful scenery of the Selkirk range in

his carriage, which, being at the tail of the train, com-

manded a clear view, and he also asked us to dine with

him afterwards. He first showed us over his car, in

which he lives all the year round for nine days out of

fourteen, travelling up and down his line. It was a

carriaEfe somewhat lonwr than a North-Western first-

class coach. It was divided into a dininof-room, larije

drawing-room, kitchen, pantry, and two comfortable

bedrooms, all handsomely furnished, with a small plat-

form or terrace at each end, on one of which were kept

the stores in ice-lined boxes, and the other was a sort

of balcony on which to sit and view the passing scenery.

An admirable dinner was served, consisting of soup,

oysters, roast beef, two vegetables, pudding, and dessert,

with a cup of excellent coffee. Mr. Baker was taking

a holiday with some English friends. The car was

shunted at any station along the line which they wished

to visit, and the party were enjoying excellent oppor-

tunities for sport on the many lakes along the prairie

—

the resorts of a u'reat varieh' of wild-fowl—

;

IS we11 as
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A TEMPORARY DISAPPOISTMEXT. 35

Ix'iiig altle to see the whole scenery of the Rockies and

the Selkirks by dayliglit, l)y liooking on to freight and

ballast trains. We left them behind about 10 o'clock

P.M. on an arm of the great Shuswap Lake, wh(H-e they

had good duck-shooting next day, while ^Ir. Baker

killed six trout over 2lbs. each."

Mr. Caine does not add wdiat he told us, viz., that at

the moment the coloured servant (our factotum Frank,

a negro) entered the Pullman sleeper and presented

;Mr. Baker's card, a lively conversation was going on

among the o('cu[)ants (Lord Herschell and .Mr. Caine, I

Ixdieve, among the number) as to the inconvenience

occasioned by the presence of the new-comers (our car),

for, as it was attached to the rear-eud of the train, it

was blocking the best view of one of the finest parts of

the Selkirks. The invitation alluded to by Mr. Caine

worked an immediate change in the aspect of the ques-

tion, so far as he was concerned, and I dare say he

enjoyed the scenery all the more after experiencing

the temporary disappointment caused by our sudden

appearance.

We proceeded on our journey, descending by what

are called the C. P. R. "loops" into the lUecillewaet

Valley below. These " loops " are a series of doubles,

or / 'gzags, by which an easy descent is made. Although

very well engineered, they cannot be compared with
D 2
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\x

fsiinilur zigzagH to l)e Hueii 011 .some Euro[)oaii niilways,

notably in Switziu'land and Itjily. Wo acconipli.slicd

the di'sccnt safely and easily, and then sped on west-

wards at a lively pace. The view of the twin mountains,

tSii- Donald and the Syndicate Peak, wiis very fine,

lookin,;:^ hack ; there were several smaUcr jx'aks in close

proximity, which might perhaps 1»e a[)[)ro}»riately named

after some of the less prominent members of the syndi-

cate. As we descended lower and lower, the trees

gradually increased in size, and the difference in the

vegetation on the Atlantic and Pacific slopes was again

must remarkable ;—as I have said l)efore, the latter is

far more soft and luxuriant.

We continued to have hjvely peeps of mountains

through openings in the forest during the whole after-

noon, and much congratulated ourselves on our good

fortune in not having been troubled by any forest fires

througliout our journey ; they are very prevalent in

July and August, and then (as I have found on former

occasions) the smoke is so thick that one may travel for

days without being able to see anything of the country.

We passed the Albert Canon and its tremendous fissure

of 250 feet, through which the waters of the Illecillewaet

rush ; and then soon reached Revelstoke, which may be

considered the termination of the Selkirk Pass. An

immense number of Chinese were being employed here
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;is liibonrcrs on tlie railway ; tlicy vv(;rc almost the first

we had seen, l)Ut as we contirnKid our jounnsy we })assed

by m.'iiiy of their c'linps—always a pretty si<rht at iiii^ht,

1»ut rather ii, dirty one when a^'A'W. by the broad ligiit of

day. There was no " fMnn huid " at R(!Velstoke, nor

indeed had f seen any during tlu^ whole; day; and it

may be roughly said that there are no settlements worth

mentioning between Donald and Kandoops. There is

also acarcely any attempt at ])rivate hotel-enterjirise in

any of the districts now being opened to tourists (with

the exception of lianff)
; so the ('. \\ R, will obtain a

monopoly through their hotels already built or in course

of construction ; and a very profitable business they will

find it.
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CIIAL'TEK IV.

RKVELSTOKE OVER THE GOLD RANGE AND CASCADE RANGE

TO VANCOUVER CITY, UltlTISII COLUMBIA—CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY.

A Solitary "Walk—An Iiuliim Villii<,'(!—A Fiuitfiil (lunle'ii—Trrij^'atiou

—Destruction of r>iiiich-,i,'rass—(Jvor-griizing—Tiic- Sajj;o-])U.sh

—

Desolation—A Chinese Village— Swiss Scenery—The Fraser

Valley—A Deserted Coach-road—An Abandoned Water Route

—

Disappointed Speculators—A National Railway.

From Eevelstokc the country was almost iiuinlKibited

until WG reached Susliwap Lake, after passing over the

Gold Kange ; but here there were several settlements

besides those at Suwhwap and Kamloops ; in fact, the

land here is better and more settled than any we had

yet met with on our journey through British Columbia.

As we found we should be delayed on reaching Kam-

loops, we decided to stop for the night at Ashcroft, on

the Thompson River, so that I might, on the following

day, pay a visit to my friend Mr. Cornwall (the late

Lieut. -Governor of British Columbia). Accordingly, in

the morning the rest of the party went out fishing in
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([uit(; a pretty place, with a goo.l stream of water for

irrigation and other purposes
;
quite a necessity on this

dry soil, for without irrigation no crops could he grown.

I was taken to see the gard(.'n and farm. Tlie lawn is

planted with English grass seeds, and, Ijeing irrigated,

is as green as any in England, and the flowers well-

grown and bright. The kitchen garden contained all

the ordinary vegetaldes, and besides our common fruits

there were grapes. The apple-trees were so heavily

laden that there was some danger of the branches

breaking ; but all this is due to irrigation, and this is

the case also on the farm, where I was told tlu? cro})S

had been very good. These lands formed a great con-

trast to the hundreds and thousands of acres within view

all round, burnt as brown as could be (the end of

September), with scarcely a particle of herbage on them.

The loss of the bunch-grass will make a material

difference in the value of property in this part of

British Columbia. Its disappearance is easily accounted

for. This grass is an annual, and the country being

over-grazed, it was eaten off before it had time to seed

;

a good deal of it also has been destroyed by Ijeing

pulled out of the ground by the cattle, as it grows

in little tufts with very slight roots. Twenty years

aoro the whole district was covered with this biautiful

grass, of a fine delicate texture, about twenty inches
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DISAPPEARANCE OF PUNCH-GRASS. 41

lii'di, o-rowiiK'- iu tufts six to twelve inches apart. If

timely precautions had been ttiken l)y means of fen(;ing,

to jillow the grasses to have an interval of rest, things

would have been different ; but it is too late now, and

bunch-grass here is a thing of the past ; the result being

that where one hundred head of stock could formerly

be ke[>t, the land now will not carry more than thirty.

It has been rapidly disappearing since 1872, and is now

entirely gone; and this disappearance is not local, but

almost nniversal over the whole district to which I

refer, of (say) about 300 square miles or so—from

Kamloops to near Yale. It is now being to a certain

extent replaced by a small kind of sage-bush, which the

horses and cattle eat, though they do not much care for

it ; however, it makes capital beef. They seldom touch

the larger bushes, excepting in winter, when their

branches arc the only things they can get at in the

snow. Sage affects the flavour, though not the look,

of the milk and butter, giving them a very unpleasant

tast(\ The mountains round have now a most desolate

appearance; if they could be irrigated crops would

grow luxuriantly, for the sandy-looking soil is pro-

nounced to be cultivable; but I fear this would be an

impossibility, for the whole district suffers from want

of rain and moisture. I returned to the car by a more

direct track than the one I had followed in the morninir.
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The town of Ashcroft, which has lately sprung up,

named after Ashcroft in Gloucestershire, consists of

about a dozen houses only, one being an hotel. It is,

nevertheless, a phice of some importance ; for since the

construction of the railway it has become the starting-

point for the gold-fields of Cariboo—300 miles distant

;

the stan-e coach runninc: there from Ashcroft now,

instead of (as formerly) from Yale, at the head of the

navigal)le part of the Fraser river.

AVc left Ashcroft about 2 a.m., attached to the

ordinary train west. It was a fine moonlight night,

and I was able to see the Grand Canon of the Thompson

almost as well as by daylight,—indeed, it was daylight

before we left it. It was a cold rugged scene,—a deep

ravine w ith the river rushing along at the bottom, and

the railway cut out of the mountain-side. Desolation

was hardly a strong enough word for it ; the only

objects that relieved the e3"e were a few pine-trees

growing here and there out of what appeared to bo

bare shingle. Passing by Spences Bridge we reached

Lytton, a small scattered town, composed of wooden

houses, where the Thompson Canon joins that of the

Fraser, along which valley our route next lay. At

Yale, a little further down, the mountain section ceases,

and we proceeded onwards through forest and field

to Port JMoody and Vancouver City. We passed ii
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rcnuliir Chinese settlement, with a complete Chinese

village, at a place callctl Reefers. One miglit have

imagined oneself in a pleasant Swiss valley ; > ,.i rugged

mou'itaiiis were rei)la(!ed l)y high hills clothed with

l)ine-trees, with wooden farm-houses dotted about here

aii<l there. At North i>end (where there is a C. P. II.

i-efreshnieiit house, 25 miles east from Yale) the valley

is still lijoader, and pleasant in every way to the eye;

l)Ut there is at present no room for farming operations,

as tlie i-rouud is thiekh' covered with beautiful forests,

which are here happily s})ared from the destructive

fii'es which have ravaged so many other parts.

1 have said enough to explain that the scenery in

these, the Cascade jNIountains, is quite different from

that in the Rockies or Selkirks, but so far as dilHculties

and obstacles to railway building are concerned, the

Cascades carry off the palm. In my opinion the en-

gineering difficulties are o-reater, and the works much

heavier here than on any other part of the; line, in-

cluding the far-famed works on the north shore of

Lake Superior. Before reaching Yale, the Fraser River

Hows at the bottom of a deep narrow gorge ; the rail-

way is carried aljove, along the face of the solid rock,

in many cases through a succession of short tunnels.

This is work of the heaviest description ; and the

greatest credit is due to both the Government and the
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contractor (Mr. Oiiderdonk, the rcpresjiitative of one of

tlie oldest and most respected of the New York families)

for the admirable way in which it is carried out.

Wonderful as the whole of the Canadian Pacific

Railway truly is, there is no work so heavy or so well

done as this part of the Fraser River Canon ; and I

think it somewhat a pity there should have been a

disagreement (now a subject for arbitration) l)etween

the Dominion Government and the Canadian Pacific

Railway Syndicate, as to the carrying out of the agree-

ment on the part of the Government according to the

strict letter of the law.

Almost insurmountable difficulties presented them-

selves on the Government section of some 350 miles

at the western extremity of the line. This portion

pierces the Cascade range, and is, as I have said, an

exceedingly heavy piece of work ; but now that it is

all handed over to the syndicate, a claim has been

brought forward for some one or two million pounds

sterling, as compensation for faulty embankments and

frail bridges, and for not coming up in equality to the

standard of a stated U. S. Railway line. I visited

a portion of the works in 1883, during construction,

and I do not believe there -was any intention of

putting in faulty work : indeed, my opinion, on the

contrary, is, that well laid as the line appears to be
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A DESERTED STAGE-ROAD. 45

throughout, this western portion as fiir as Port Moody

(the original terminus) is better constructed and more

l)ermanent than some other parts undertaken by the

syndi(,'ate themselves.

Gliding smoothly along the track, it makes one

almost shudder to look up at the old Caril)00 stage-

road, followinfj its own crooked route alone: the moun-

tain side ; sometimes high up, supported at weak points

by trestles and wooden piles, sometimes down on a level

with the railway. Yet a few years ago this road was

in constant requisition, being the only means of commu-

nication. I was nearly travelling along it in 1883, with

my friend the late Mr. Meyscy Olive, of Whitfield, and

jMr. Arthur Mitchell, before the railway was completed,

at the risk of an upset, which sometimes occurred.

The road is apparently now getting out of repair, which

is a pity ; it owes its construction to the pluck and

energy of the British Columbians, and their great

Governor Douglas, and should, I think, be maintained.

Of course now that the stage-coach starts from Ashcroft

instead of Yale, this section of the road has little or

no traffic ; but the Eraser Valley is so very grand, that

if a good road were maintained, many of the i3resent

and future generations of travellers might well be

tempted to enjoy its wonders at a slower pace than

is possible if whisked past by a locomotive.
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Yiilt! was I'Oiiclicd Jit last ; I Ixdievc tlio place was

partially burnt down not long ago, but 1 thought it

appuarod to be loss prosperous than on my previous

visit ;
prol)al)ly the railway has had something to do

Avith its decline, as it used to be reckoned the head of

the navigation for light traffic on the Fraser. In those

days the place was a})proac]ifd by a regular line of

Hat-bottom, stern-wheel steamboats from New Wi'st-

minst(!r, giving the traveller an opportunity of seeing

this l)eautiful river. Now an occasional cattle or

market boat is the only mode of transit, with the ex-

ception perhaps of a birch-bark canoe ; and not one

in a tlious.uid of those who visit British Columbia l;y

the Canadian Pacific Riiilway will see the beauties of

the river to advantage. As we travelled on, the line

lay at a greater distance from the river banks, and

only occasional peeps were obtained; but they were

very beautiful, and I still think that for river scenery

this Eraser Eiver cannot be surpassed. N(jt only are

the mountains most picturesque in outline, but the

lights and shades are exqnisite, varying as they do

from dark purple to soft hues of gray. The variety

in the foliage of the trees (especially when wo saw it)

enhances the beauty of the scene, the dark green of the

Douglas pine contrasting well with the lighter shades of

the cedar and hemlock, and the blood-red of the maple.

i
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Yah On 1 (•;iviii<r itle and New Westniinsbn* junction,

we steamed through a sph-ndid forest of grand ohl

trees, extending for many miles. lint little land is

eleared in this j)art ; but hen; and there are swampy-

bottoms which might be niueh improved l)y drainage.

There is a fine marsh between Hammond and New

Westminst(;r juaetion, but at present it is in the hands

of the Government; and on the whole, I was a little dis-

appointed by the appearance of the hind in the valley.

At Hammond there is a large Iniekyard in full opera-

tion. Wharnock was a pretty place, and from ^Mission

we had a magnificent view of Mount Baker, tlu' hiuhest

of the Cascade mountains in Washington territory. A

branch line took the passengers bound for New West-

minster, and soon we reached Port ]\Ioody, situated

at the innermost extremity of Burrard's Inlet. When

I was here in 1883, it was proclaimed as the terminus

of the C P. R., and the charter for the line was only

granted as far as this. ]\Iany hopes have been dis-

appointed and fortunes lost l)y the change. It was

always obvious to me tl t the railway could not stop

at Port Moody, but must be carried on at least as far

as (if not further than) Granville on Coal Harbour,

now designated Vancouver City by a charter ol)tained

ill 188G. Port Moody has changed but little since
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1883 ; there may l)e a few new liouHes, and certainly

u grejit many trees liave been cut down ; but the

absurdly liigh prices asked for town lots there have

had to be witiulniwn, and indeed they are at a dis-

count. J')urrard's Inlet is from one to three miles

Itroiid, and about 14 miles long, ineludiiig the First

Narrows, ojtposite Capihmo ; the mountains round are

cloth('(l with magnificent forests from sunnnit to base,

reaciiinu: riu'ht down to the water's edjue, and it is

indeed a fine and imposing entrance to ITer Majesty's

Dominions. The line from Port Moody to Vancouver

(yity, the terminus, skirts the southern shore, and is

about 14 miles in length. Curiously enough, it is

only a branch line; the C. P. R. Co. having power to

construct such branches as they please, but not to

make a main line without appl}'ing to the Dominion

Parliament.

I have now completed my description of the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway, as far as the terminus, Vancouver

City, and have endeavoured throughout to do full

justice to this national undertaking, for such indeed it

is. It is impossible to over-estimate its importance to

the Dominion of Canada and to the British Empire at

large, but the fertility of the district through which it

passes is scarcely so impressive as the stranger coming

from this side of the Atlantic may probably have been
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led to expect. Tli(! fact is that the sliortest route

was elioseu ; and one also comparatively but a sli(»rt

distance from and parallel to the Ameriean boundary,

in order to leave no openini; for a conii)etin^' line

between it and the States territory. The rt'sult of

this is, that the undoubtedly fertile portions of Manit<»ba

and the North-W(!st do not at once meet the eye, for

tile richest lands lie olf the line of route. They iin;

bein<i" rapidly o[)ened up by branch lines, which will,

[IS feeders, eventually prove a source of wealth to tin;

Canadian Pacific Railway. At one time (I think for a

jieriod of 20 years) this company had a monopoly in

railway-making direct south of its course ; but objec-

tions have lately been raised to this state of things
;

and although an arrangement was arrived at, heated

discussions on the subject are even now in progress,

—

of which the Red River Valley Railway dispute is an

instance. It is sincerely to be hoped that the Canadian

Pacific Railway will prove a success ; for as a new

route to Japan, China, Australia, and India, its value

is beyond question, not only from a commercial, but

also from an Imperial point of view. But whatever

the pecuniary result may be, the energy displayed in

its furtherance and completion cannot be too highly

admired and commended.

E
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Northern) wore so energetic as to imme(li;itcly run up

ji three-storey buihliu^^ into whicli thtiy received some

of the lioniclcss pco})l(; as lodgers, with tin; njughest

accommodation it is true, hut still Jiny sort of ro(»f on

such an oce;ision would be l)(3tt(!r than non*;. They

hung out as a sign for this liouse, " Raised from the

ashes in four d;iys." The population was onlv 2500

on June 1st, 1887, for at that time Port Moody was

still the terminus of the railway, and hohh.-rs of land

there naturally raised legal ohjcrtions and obstructions

to the line being continued to Vancouver City ; and

although tiie latter had by that time been proclaimed

as the terminus, yet the com})any did not gain j)osses-

sion of the entire right of way till January 1887, and

owing to an unusually severe winter, did not complete

the line until the beginning of Ai)ril 1887. A rush

then set in rapidly, and the ])opulation when we were

there the following September amounted to about

4000. In November 1888 it was more than double

that number, .say 8500. There were ten miles of

streets laid out and planted with trees on the walks

at each side ; three of the streets are 100 feet wide, the

remainder measure G6 feet ; the side walks are all eight

to ten feet in width. Several of the houses, both com-

pleted and in course of const*^ .otion, are of ston(! or

brick, the remainder being of wood, of a superior, and

yif
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art* .'ilivjidy 04 hotels and saloons, one (Jliurch of

lOngliind eliureh, and Ji<niian ( alliolies, J'reshytcrians,

.Mctliodisls, and Baptists, each have their respective

phices (»f worship—and W(i wen; told the Salvation Army

was coining ! Vancouver City poss(;sses a town-hall,

a i-olling sk;iting-iink, thre(; hanks, and two daily n(;ws-

papcis. TlM're is an excelh^nt Volunt(;er Fire J>rigade,

with ajijiaiatus wortii 12000, and twelve tanks at

diU'cicnt points, from which to draw a supply of water

in r-ase of need ; it is lighted by both electricity and

gas, and rej(nc(,'S in the telephone as well as the tele-

giajiji. A charter had been obtaini'd for stre(,'t cars,

and they are probably in operation by this time. The

town is admirahly situated for drainage, tln^rc being

a good fall either way. Drainage works W(;re in pro-

gress, Imt of a })rimitive description, the material used

being simply thick wooden })lanks nailed together.

'J'hese can only be regarded as temporary ; but the

public debt is already £40,000, bearing six per cent,

interest, and so it is not advisable to go too far ahead

at once ; and in fact, until the city is more fully

developed a complete system cannot be laid out, as it

is uncertain \vhi<'. set of the tree stumps now covering

tli(; lots will draw the greatest amount of population ;

and there are besides of course rival interests at work,
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endeavouring from speculative reasons to draw the city

in this or that direction.

Some idea may be formed of tlie aspirations of tlie

citizens wlien I mention that the city boundary extends

seven miles long by two Jind a half l)road ; of this \7(V.\

acres have already been "chopped" for the "town site."

By " chopping " is meant beheading, at about ten feet

from the ground, the magnificent Douglas pines, cedars,

and hemlocks, which grow to perfection here, and attain

a heio'ht of from 100 to 250 feet. The trunks and

branches are then burnt, but the poor stump remains,

charred and blackened but only partially burnt, and is

sold with the lot on which it stands ; its fate then prob-

ably being to be blown up with dynamite or gun-cotton,

so that a house can be erected in its place. We saw

thousands of these stumps standing nil about, many

being still on fire (for of course owing to their size they

burn for days) ; and at night the place looked as if

surrounded by numerous camp-fires. The majority,

however, were burnt out, and remained like black monu-

ments mourning their own destruction. This tind)ered

land was worth only from one to ten dollars (4.y. to 40*.)

an acre a few years ago; but now the 1763 acres

mentioned above are divided up into lots—streets and

ways of communication excepted—and in the central

part of the town lots with 25 feet frontage, and a
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depth of 120 feet, now command a jDriee of from 2000

to 3000 dollars each, according to position. [This

was in 1887, but town lots have much increased in

value since that date.] Land within the city limits

can even now be boui>ht at from 50 dollars an acre

upwards ; this, however, of course is on the outskirts.

Beyond the boundary it is as low as 10 dollars per acre
;

but it must be remembered that this land is heavily

timbered and very expensive to clear. Great credit

is due to the private enterprise which has undertaken

to provide the city with water ; the original supply

being insufficient and of a very inferior (quality. The

works of this company (called the Vancouver Waterworks

Company) will, at an estimated cost of £60,000, pro-

vide a practically unlimited supply of excellent water

from the CajDilano Creek, flowing from the Coast range

of mountains on the north shore of Burrard's Inlet.

The plan is to convey it by means of pipes first

across five miles by land, and then under the waters of

the inlet for three more miles ; and it will gravitate

to a height of 300 feet al)ove the sea level of the city.

Ironworks (since completed) were also going to be built

by Messrs. McKelvie and Cook ; and when we were

there the City and Local Government were off'ering

between them a bonus of £7500 in all towards cstab-

lishinor smeltin.' works.

V-v
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As regards other points connected with the city, I

may state that the Dominion Government owns a])()iit

1000 acres, called the Military Ileserve, adjoining the

city in the direction of the First Narrows. This it

is proposed to turn into a pul)lic park, with roads laid

out in various directions. Being well-tind)ered and

beautifully situated (surrounded as it is on three sides

by water), it will be a great source of enjoyment to the

inhabitants. The authorities have destroyed all the

trees in the town, with the exception of one solitary

one, which w'ill probably be blown down. A short time

ago there was another, an immense Douglas pine, called

the Princess Louise, but as its existence was considered

to be dangerous to the adjoining houses, the inhaljitants

petitioned to have it cut down, which was accordingly

done. The wdiole country is most favourable for the

growth of trees ; those in the forests round the city are

very remarkable for their size; the principal varieties are

cedar, hemlock, spruce, Douglas pine, maple, dwarf maple,

alder, dog-wood (bush), and the Oregon vine (creeper).

Vancouver City has the great advantage of a

naturally beautiful situation, standing as it does on

rising, gently undulating ground ; on a neck of Land

between Burrard's Inlet and False Creek (the latter

communicating with English Bay), with the lovely Coast

range of mountains across the water to the noj'th, and

I

\
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tlie forests of New Westminster to the south. The

First Narrows nt JkirrarJ's Inlet are but one mile broad

the tide, which rises about thirteen feet, comes in ver

2fOO(

y

ra[)i(lly. Sliooting and fishing are both good in the

neighbourhood, and the waters of the iidet and creek

afford capital l)oating, Burrard's Inlet being very deep

close u[) tlie sliore, and witli safe anchorage. The

cliniiit(! is excellent; snow begins to fall in December,

but never lies longer than ten, and usually only about

three or four days. The latter part of the winter (say

January, February, and March) is very wet; but the

weatlier is always beautiful from May to the end of

October. Thunderstorms are almost unknown on the

coast, but are (^f frequent occurrence in the interior.

Wages in Vancouver City at the time of my visit

were as follows :—Carpenters and bricklayers, 3 to 3^

dollars per day ; day labourers, 2 dollars per day ; farm

laljourers, 1^ dollars per day and board ; house servants

(women), 15 to 20 dollars per month. (A dollar is 4^.

of our money.)

I sul)join a list of distances from Vancouver City to

various places in the neighbourhood :—To Victoria, l)y

w^ator, 11 miles ; Moody ville, by water, 3 miles ; Port

Moody, by water, 14 miles; ditto by rail, 14 miles;

New Westminster, by road, 13J miles ; ditto by rail,

20 miles
; Indian Mission, by water, 3J miles ; Capilano
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Creek, Ly water, 3 miles ; to entrance to North Arm

of Hurrard's Inlet, by water, 17 miles; to North Arm

Settlement at further end of ditto, l>y water, 25 miles;

nearest point of the Fraser River, 5 miles.

I have purposely avoided saying anything as to my

opinion of the future prospects of Vancouver City. I

have (however imperfectly) only described its statv at

the time of our visit in September 1887, and contrasted

it with its condition in June 1883, under its old name

of Granville. It is the present actual terminus of the

Canadian Pacific Railway—or rather, it is a miL and a

half short of the final point to which the line is now

graded, viz. English Bay ; but no trains run further

than Vancouver at present, and there is no population

at all on English Bay, with the exception of one

settler's house, standing close to a dense forest of GOOD

acres lately acquired by the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company. Vtmcouver City must rely on its position

and resources as a commercial port, and not on becoming

the centre of an agricultund district ; to the latter it

can lay no claim, for the cultivated lands round are

insufficient to support even a small population, and

certainly not one of the size to which the citizens of

Vancouver expect their city will eventually attain.

As regards the question of lands and farming, it is

rather difficult to say much ; the best plan always is for

^h

l
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a man to go out, niid ;ifter i)orsonal oltsorvatioiis on the

spot, to decide for himself what he is most suited for
;

hut I can state at once that British Columhia, west of the

Cascade ^Mountains, is not primarily a farming country,

simply l)ecause it is so deusely wooded, rocky, and

mountainous, and there is comparatively so little soil

suital)lc for farming operations, except after great labour

and ex[)ense in clearing. There are, however, a limited

number of places in wliich suitable land is to be found,

and New Westminster may, perhaps, be reckoned as

the depot of the agricultural district, and, provided

he can get the land, no country to my mind can be so

suitable for an Eniilish farmer. The climate is Q;ood
;

the people kind, open, and hospitable ; aud there are

not the same differences in society as in England.

Every one is comparatively on the same footing, but

it is the footing of "live aud let live," with none of

the nonsense of universal ecjuality which I have noticed

in some other places, and which I have generally found

to be more talk than practice.

The British Columl)ian farmer has, I think, an

easier time of it, and is more to be envied, than the

IManitoban one ; his house looks larger and better,

and he has plenty of barn room. Of course lumber

is cheap enough here, and he can have it for the

cutting ; and any way he has less chance of being
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too cold in winter, ;is tlu3 clinuitc} licro is so very

much milder— in fact, milder often than in England.

I)Ut farming hinds being scarce is the ohjec tioii ; and I

therefore turned my attention in unother dire(;tion,

viz. to market ganhjning and fruit raising. Some of

the soil is admirably adapted for this kind of enter-

I)rise ; and if (as its citizens expect) Vancouver City

will shortly have a iJopulation of 20,000 or .']0,()()0

people, it is obvious that there, at any rat(% a ready

sale would b(( assured. I l)elieve that apple and pear

orciiards would answer ca[)itally ; there are but few of

these trees as yet, but those I saw l)ore excellent crops.

I was told that both they and plums and cherries do

admirably ; and in some parts a[)ricots and peaches also,

though generally not so well as the former. Straw-

])erries, raspl)erries, and currants answer very well, but

gooseberries have so far not been a success, owing to

mildew. All root crops, such as potatoes, carrots,

beet-root, and indeed all garden stuff", thrive capitally,

as I have seen by my own observation. A market

gardener, with or without a small dairy farm attached

(say 50 or GO acres in all), should get on very well.

It must be remembered that the west coast of British

Columbia—/. e. west of the Cascade Mountains—is much

more humid and damp, and does not in the least

resemble the arid region to the cast of the Cascade

^

\
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'ory
range previously dcscn-ibcd, such as Asheroft in tlio

KaniloopH district.

To give a rough suniniiiry, tlierc are ahout half

a million acres of land fit for cultivation in the lower

Frascr Valley, of which 150,000 acres or thereabouts

arc on the rich alluvial delta of that river. Uelow

New AVestniinster, on Lulu Island, in the liiclunond

Municipality, there are ahout GO,000 acres fit for

cultivation ; and about 90,000 more on the Delta

IMunicipality, which is on the southern baidv of the

Fraser, about ten miles from its mouth. The rest of

the lands lie above New Westminster on either side of

the Fraser River, for about 90 miles going uj) stream
;

such as Pitt River, Hammond, I'ort Haney, ^Mission,

Agassiz, Chilliwack, Popcura, and Langley. This latter

is mostly wet land, and would require draining, but

would then become first-class pasture or root land. It

is also said that this soil would do well for hops ; but

at present it is all mostly used for hay cropi)ing. A

large tract of land, known as the Pitt River mejidows,

lies between Port Haney and New Westminster junc-

tion on the C. P. R. ; this is now in the hands of the

Dominion Government, and could easily be reclaimed if

they thought proper to dispose of it, as will prol>abIy

be the case. At present these meadows are liable to

floods from the Pitt River, and possibly also from the
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CIIAPTEU VI.

lA'LU ISLAND AND CAl'ILANO ( UF<:1':K—VAXCOUVEll CITY

TO VIOTOl'JA, VANCOUVER ISLAND.

City Impi'ovijinc'iits

—

-lUastiiiL;- in tin,' Street—Cliickoii Kiunis—A Cuihir

Bottom—A Promising; Kii'M fur Capitiil ami Ku(!rt,'y, or for Eiicrj,'/

without Capital—A Thoroughly Siiccussful Emi<,'riint—ALumluico

of Siihnoii—A liOrfging Camp—A Waturwork Trail— ^laguilioeiit

Timbor—Filching a Gouil Xanie.

FitoM A'ancouvcr City I mado an expedition witli a

friend residing there (whose acquaintance I had formed

during my previous visit in 1883) to see fAdu Ishmd.

i was told that I shoukl find the ()0,000 acres on that

island, and the 90,000 acres on the adjoining delta of

the Fraser, to be a good farming district, with perfectly

Hat lands of a uniformly good quality. We started off

in a one-horse buiro'v, but were soon brousxht to a

sudden stop by a number of men rushing across the

street shouting^ and fje^ticulatinir. This made me think

that a train must be coming; but after we had both

jumped out to go to the horse's head, there were half
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a (I'j/cii loud (•x[)I()si()Ji,s just in IVdiil, of us, nud largo

stones were llnown i;)) souk^ disliincc in the aif. It

was "idy "('ity ini]ti'<)V(!nu'nls," /. r. hlasting lor sonic

now works in the ceiitrc ol" tlic street, a kind ol' thing

<|uit(' eonirnon in a new ]»lacf like this. We crossed

the hiidge (ncr I*'alse ('ict'k, and then I'oi" a short

dlstaric.(! rollow(id tin; new I'oad to New W(;stininstei'

;

jxettiii'f a liiK! view (on lookiuL!" hack when asccndin-^

the hill) of the city of \'ancouver, of Bnrraid's Inlet,

and of the (.'oast I'ange l)cyond. For ahout a mih; wo

liad to j»ass through hurning stumps of Douglas jiine

on (!a(di sid(.', as the process of clearing is making ia[)id

strides in this dire(;tion, an<l it apjMars that all (jwners

ol" lots think this clearing of their ground a necessity

in or<ler to tempt purcliasers into their locality. In

travelling this new road it seemed odd to lind some (jf

the stumps (jf tnies divided in two, the centre luing

tak(!n out in order to get the ]»ro})er width of track,

instead of heing cleared away at once. 'J'his shows to

what an immiMise size these tiuies must have grown, as

a }tortion was left standing on either side of the road.

J was told that behind the road-frontage tlu-re were

a numlxir of chicken farms, and some of these 1 saw

as we passed along. Wo were soon in the primeval

forest, wliere magnificent Douglas pines wore the chief

feature, running straight up from 100 to 250 f«!et
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\\\\l}\ ; aiifl llieii jtreseiitly canK! an at-re of land raileil

off adjoiiiiiijf tlie road, vvlii(;li was tlie new (usmetery.

Forest (;le;irin^ is j^oin;^ on very ra|iidly round here, ;ind

the h)^ roads |)ushe(l in hri'e ami th(;r(! showecl l»y tin;

system on wliicli they were laid that tiny were intended

to (-arry off the finest of tin; lind)er to the saw-mills,

so that I fe;ir within a few years' time this road will

liave lost mneli of its charm. W(! travelled alon;^ a

irravel rid'fc until wc; reached what is called a,
" cedar

l)ott<im "
; and in oi'dctr Ut projx'rly appreciate! these

f(jrest scenes in all tlniir perfection, <tommeiid me to a

"cedar l)ottom," 'J'he one 1 alhuh'. to is near the North

Arm Settlement, and is su])j)osed to have been (jri^inally

caused by a bc-avcr <lam. Althou<^di it was a hot day,

this phicc f(!lt cool and damp enon<(h. ][emh)ck, c(Ml;ir,

and l)ou;^las pine W(!rc then;, runninLj u[) to such a

liei^ht it almost made on(! gi<hly to look U[> ; moss four

or fiv(! fe(!t h>ng liun;^ from and entwined itself arountl

the branches, and the j^round must have been covered

yarVi <leep with trees of all d«!seri[)tions rottin^^ with

aj^e, lyint^ on the gi'ound in every possibh; position.

The whole scene was as i)erfect a )»icture of untouched

natural beauty as could well be imaeined, and no

description can do justi<;e to it. The skunk lily and

a greiiu many different varieties of ferns tcnde(l to

show the dampness of the spot, and also to make
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me realize how lovely a fernery can be without the aid

of art.

We put uj) our pony at North Arm Settlement, and

took a boat across the arm of the Fraser River to Lulu

Island, where we were to inspect the lunds ; the first

thing we saw being a capital garden, where the

veoetables were the same as those urown in Eno;land.

Properly cultivated, these lands might Ije made into

excellent farms. Those under crop bear good grain and

roots, but I think the soil is especially adapted f(jr

market oardenin^f, with or without land for farmino-

attach d. It is a peaty loam with clay subsoil, and

stands at a very slight elevation above the stream of

the Fraser River. I should think that in spring-time

it would under such circumstances be wet ; but with

a [»roper system of drainage and with the help of dykes

there can be no doubt that these lands might be made

very valualjle indeed. I was much struck by the com-

fortable look of the houses, and by the immense wooden

barns for the storage of hay and wheat.

There is still a groat deal of land open for settlement

on Lulu Island and the adjoining delta ; but a price

would have to be paid for it, for the pioneers in this

district have already secured as much as they want for

themselves, and more besides, to sell at a profit. Still,

as the present holders are generally willing to sell it

i

II
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is not too lute to go in, if a man has a little capital,

knowledge, and energy. If he docs not i)0ssess the

former of these three rcquirtites, he can meet witli

employment from a farmer at about 25 dollars a month

and his board. One of the settlers here told me that

ten years previously he came to these parts without

a shilling, and at first had to set to work " logging."

After a time he bought on credit an improved farm of

IGO acres on this island, and paid off the purcliase-

money by instalments. lie worked hard ; his wife

doing lier share with dairy and cheese-making ; and

he got on, and after a time bought a little more land
;

and this sort of thing continued, till now he holds

1500 acres in a ring fence, of which IGO are under

crop, with an excellent wooden house, and barns all

complete. As to profits, he said he ought that year

to have realized GOOO dollars, but tliat it would not

really be more than 4000. However, I think this

prosperous emigrant may well be contented with the

latter sum, and the acres he has accumulated round him

—the result of his own hard work. Now that he is

getting old, he said he should l»e willing to sell the

whole or a part of his land. He spoke highly of the

climate, saying that everybody enjoyed excellent health,

and that there were no mosquitoes—a great desider-

atum I We were offered some milk to drink, for the
F 2
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same hospitality and kindness are sliown here as in

Manitoba and tlie North-West. It proved ricli and

of the best qu.'dity, and w(5 found it very rcfresliing.

It rnjiy give some idea of the phiee if I mention

tliat at this particuhir farm there were roses, lioney-

suekle, and ivy growing up the v('ran(hdi of tlie liouse,

ai)ple-trees in the orchard, and all kinds of fruit and

vegetables in the garden ; also I noticed that in the

fields white clover was growing wherever it had a

chance. I fancy the grasses in British C(»luml)ia must

be good for sheep, as the mutton at Vancouver City

was l)y far the best we had tasted since hfaving

England.

We rc-crossed the Frascr by the ferry, and returned

through the forest to Vancouver City. Later in the

evening there was an alarm of fire in the town, and

two blocks of buildings consisting of four new wooden

dwelling-houses approaching completion were burnt to

the ground in a very short time. The fire brigade did

its business well, l)ut water had no chance against such

a fabric and such a flame ; happily, however, the houses

stood alone, and as there was no wind the fire did not

spread. It rather shook my confidence in house property

here, to see this sudden collapse ; but it was very

obliging of Vancouver to have a fire like this during the

time of our stay, for one had not occurred for some
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I

time. Nobody wus hurt ; and us the property was fully

insured, no one appeared to care very much.

It was on a Sunday afternoon that I made an ex-

pedition with a, couple of friends to Capilano Creek,

whence the water supply for the city is to be drawn.

We had a beautiful row of three miles across the inlet,

over a very calm sea, and landed at an Indian settle-

ment ; then, after crossing the creek, we made our way

to the opposite baidc over the fallen trees, one of which

I measured as I walked along, counting 200 feet ; it was

an old Douglas pine, and probably when standing it

was over 100 feet more in height. The creek was full of

salmon endeavouring to get up stream ; they were so

thi(^k in the water that any number could easily have

been caught with a hmding-net. The Vancouver City

water su[)ply was to come from the ujtper part of the

Capilano Creek, and a track was being cut through a

dense forest along which the pipes were to be laid. We

were told the " vvaterwork trail " would be four miles

long. The woodmen were at work felling the trees, and

we followed the trail for a considerable distance, until

we came to the logging camp pitched by the side of the

river. It being Sunday, no work was going on, and the

men—a fine, strong, healthy-looking lot—were sitting

about, reading, smoking, or washing their clothes. In

the creek below, salmon were continually rising, but
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f'ity sliouM not f;iil to row aeiuss the inlet to (,'a[»i]aiio

(.'reek, and I0 take ii walk along the " waterwork trail,"

an<l, if a, fisherman, he, will I»e jiniply repaid if he takes

his rod. I oidy hoju! h(! may he iihle to sec the forest

as I saw it, still unravag<'d by the hrand of fire, and to

dive into the heart of its natural bi^auties.

While at Vancouver Clity I went to Hn«flish l>ay, tin;

actual point wlu:re tin; ('. 1*. II. gratle terminates. It

"Was much the same walk that I had taken on my

pnivious visit with my two travelling conijtaiiioiis ; ' hut

the primitive; state; of things then existing has sinct;

been (juitc; obliterated by the mai'ch of civilization on

"dl si(h!S. ft ap|)('an'd to be ratlxT curious that this

^ ich of the C. P. R. should he continued to (ireen's

louse on English i>a.y, when the proclaimcMl terminus of

the l)raiieh line is Vancouver. It is said that the pro-

vincial Covernment insisted on this extension, but for

what reason 1 cannot understand, unless it be that it

pierces a large tract of forest whi<;h adjoins English Bay,

and whi(;h belongs to tht; ('. P. K. Company. One couhl

not help wondering and speculating where the p(!rmanent

t(!rminus of the C. P. Jl. will (-ventually lie lo(;ated ; but

probably a great many other people would like to know

the same thing.

On leaving Vancouver City for Victoria I had to say

^ See Lift: and Lahnitr la the Far Far West.
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fromtho islanaoftl... .sam.n;un(, ,M..I (his a.Miti.,,. is

^'^•'"'••''H A,n.,Tir,-tMi.sm. N.ith,..- <]o I c^.n.sidcr it fair

on tho i.sI;uMl iJu.H to fildi its nun.c. IJut tin, <:|.i.C

objection ro,tlIy is tl.ut it i. apt to convoy to the outsi,].

I"'l'li<; u wron^r in.pn.ssion as to its vvhcroalx.nts. Arrival
.tt Vi.-toi-ia, I was n.ost liosi.itaUy nu-oivod hy M,,
.iusti... (Jrcasc's faniiiy, and tliou<rh I,, .m.l Mrs. Cn.,,so
^v^"-<^ .still aw.-,y o,. circuit, I was taken to stay at their
iiousc, l.y their cAi)rcss invitation.

way
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CIIAITER VI [.

"TMK I'AIIK-MKK hANFJS (»K THIO FKIITILK JiKLT."

MANITOBA—IJINSCAinil.

A Coiiifortiilik" Riiilwiiy Car—'I'lic Howt Season for F.iiii;^Miitiriii—All

liiiiiiciiso Farm—A Vi})ratiii^' Tnistln T.ridj^'n—Slovenly Kiiiiiiin;^'

—Sninnier Krosts—A Scottish Land Cojnpany—(Jurrent liate of

AVa<,'es— Mtitliod of Enf,'a^'einent— Demand for Female Servants—
(JontcMited Settlors—Old N(!i<,'hl)onra—Dr. IJarnardo's Farm

—

Slice)) and Stork Farmin}^— Wolvoa.

Having now, for tlio siikc (jf convciiioMco, fondiu'tcc]

luy readers stniii^lit across the Amerieuii eontiiiciit by

the Caiiadiiui Pacifh^ Jiailvvay to its western terminus

on the. Pacific Ocean, I must ask tiicm to return with

me once more in thought to the province of Manitoba.

If they will glance; at the map of that locality, they

will see a line of railway branching off the main line

at Portage-la-l^rairie (5G miles west of Winnipeg), nnd

running north-west to a i)lace called Langenburg. This

branch line is the Manitoba and North-Western line
;

it is as ^ only constructed for a length of 180 miles

to Langenburg, but is eventually to be carried (»n to

r V
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further. I have already inserted a (h!.s(!ri|)tif)ri of our

trav(;Iliii<( ear, a.s f,nveii Ity a .sti-aiiijer. Ilesides that

('()infoital)ie means of loeoniotion, we had for thi.s trip

achlitional factilititis for .seeing th(; country, for W(! wero

the guests of i\Ir. F. II. I>rydges, the Vice-President,

and of Mr. W. li. Haker, tlic (ieneral Manager (»f th(!

line, and received from them the greatest hospitality

anil kindness. A ha.i'irairc van was atta(;hed to the

train for our dogs, guns, and geiuiral shooting requisites,

and this I'ormed also our gun-room and game larder.

AV(! had hesides a. horse-box for four horses, and a

carriage truck for our two buggies ; the owner of one of

these conveyances and a pair of the horses being ]\Ir.

Herbert I'ovver, of Assiniboine l^'arm, who joinecl us for

the tri]>. We were thus rendered independent of any

local he'lp, and could "untrain" ourselves with our

belongings wherever we pleased, and drive over the

]>raii'ie to any spot we wislu^d to inspect, or go in pursuit

of prairie-chicki'U and wild-<Uiek. I think a description

of the main features of the locality along tlu; line of

route of this railway, and of the lands in the district

over which I was fortunate enough to b(! driven by

local gentlemen for many hundred miles, may be inter-

esting to some of my readers. I myself was particularly

interested in seeing some settlers here, who, in the early

id
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part of the year, had sought my advice previous to

starting for Canada. Of these I will select three as

examples—viz. a clergyman's son, a farmer's son, and a

labourer's son ; and I think I cannot do better in the

next chapter than explain to my readers how they were

prospering. It had been one of my especial objects in

visiting Canada to pay these three young men each a

personal visit ; and unless I could satisfy myself that

they were getting on well, to recommend their return

to England, and (if necessary) to supply them with the

means for so doing.

On leaving Portao^e-la-Prairie we were attached to

the ordinary train, of which, in point of fact, our " out-

fit " made up the greater part, as the district through

which we were about to travel is at present anything

but filled up by settlers, and the regular emigration

season was over for the year. Either February or

March is the best time for an emigrant to start from

England ; he then arrives here about the time the snow

disappears, and at the commencement of the planting

season. The Manitoba and North-Western station at

Portage-la-Prairie was completed in 1885, and this new

line opens up a fine agricultural country. As far as

Macdonald—a distance of ten miles—the marsh lands

are very good for either cattle-grazing or hay-cropping,

and the country was free and open to all comers, until
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we readied Westbourne, at which place is a fine stock

farm, the property of a Mr. Sanford. This farm is said

to be about 30,000 acres in extent, and feeds a very

large herd of cattle. Travelling on, the aspect of the

prairie changed, and l)etween this and Woodside there

was a good deal of wood and scrub. There is said to

be some good land for grazing purposes round Glad-

stone, but after this we passed through a very thinly

populated country, with nothing particularly attractive

about it till we entered a district called the Beautiful

Plains, which from this side is nothing more nor less than

a high gravel ridge or plain about a quarter of a mile

wide extending northwards for forty miles. The further

north-west we travelled from Portage-la- Prairie, the

later the crops appeared to be in ripening. I was told

to look out for some of the best country along the line

beyond Arden ; my first impressions, however, were not

very favourable, but later on I thought much better

of the locality. In the distance we saw the Riding

Mountains ; they are well covered with timber, and are

about 300 miles broad, running about 800 miles in a

north-westerly direction.

On approaching Neepawa (the Indian word for

plenty), we passed quite a little town, at a short distance

from the station, consisting of about sixty houses and a

large town-hall. The land in this district seemed very
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to cross it at all took most of us unawares ; however,

whatever my feelings in doing so, it was nothing to the

j-eturn journey on foot, for that was really giddy work.

The sleep(3rs were laid about four or five inches apart,

with no ballasting or hand-rail, and the whole bridge

vibrated with the wind. I manafjed to cross all risht,

l)ut I do not wish to try the experiment again at such

a height, on a structure of this description.

I saw a few settlements durinjr our walk. The first

house was abandoned, and the once-cultivated ploughed

lands wei'f^ one mass of weeds (lamb's-quarter, &c.). It

was explained to me that the owner had probably taken

up another homestead ; but the law enal)ling this sort

of speculation to be carried out was (fortunately for the

country) repealed in June 1887. The second farm we

noticed looked extremely untidy and neglected, and I

thouoht at first that it also must be deserted ; but

upon going to the house I found an Ontario man in

possession. Although his farm looked so slovenly, he

spoke very highly of the neighbourhood and its capa-

bilities, especially as regarded rearing cattle and horses,

for which he said it was particularly well adapted. It

turned out subsequently that this man does a good

trade in horseflesh, and that he finds it pay better than

erain crowing. In observing how untidy his farm

looked, he said the fact really was, that as there had
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been so many bad years previously, he had hist spring

left a great part of his hind unsown, waiting to see how

this one woukl turn out ; however, he expected to get

twenty-five bushels of wheat to the acre (sixty pounds

to the bushel) from what little he had planted, and

he allowed that this season the harvest would be an

excellent one. The third settler's house I came across

was, in appearance and surroundings, very much like an

Irish cabin. There was a very good crop of wheat, as

yet unharvested ; but adjoining this was a field which

had been ploughed but not planted, and was now over-

grown with weeds and rubbish ; while hard by in a

third field lay sheaves of corn of a previous year's

growth, bound up with string, but left to rot on the

ground. This latter crop must have been spoilt in

some unexpected manner. I fear the mischief may in

all probability be easily traceable to a summer frost

;

for these are very prevalent in this district, and when

they occur are sadly fatal to the corn in ear. For the

last few years great damage has been done by these

summer frosts, and the farmers in Manitoba are still

puzzling over the problem of finding means to get in

their seed earlier, fo as to reap it the sooner, and thus

avoid the consequences of a late harvest.

Whilst at Binscarth I was fortunate enough to be

introduced to Mr. George Smellie, the able manager of
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the Scottisli Oiitiirio and jNIanitoba Laiul Company ; a

farm started about five years ago, Ijefore tlie existing

railway was made ; now distant four miles from the

station. Under his guidance I was enabled to visit a

large traet <»f country round Binsearth. For several

miles it is much wooded, in i»atelies, and there are a

good many nice settlements, especially about Silver

Creek. There is a l)rancli line to the north to Eussell,

at which place there is a (juantity of good land. Near

Ilarrowby and llussell Dr. Darnardo has purchased or

acquired a large tract of land, and is starting his new

home for emigrant boys. The place of the greatest

im}>ortance as yet in the neighbourhood of Binscarth

is the farm under j\lr. Smellie's care, beloniiino' to the

Com])any to which I have before alluded. It consists

of 350 acres ; but the Company's whole estate amounts

to 18,000 acres. The average price required for the

uncultivated land is five dollars per acre, but there are

no buyers at present. I heard this same complaint

matlc in other parts ; and under such circumstances it

is almost impossible to value any lands just now. The

(ordinary emigrant takes u\) free grants of land on going

out ; hence the priced lands are almost unsaleable, there

beino; no demand. The soil in this district is twelve

to eighteen inches deep, with a kind of clay subsoil, and

the land lies about 1800 feet above the sea level. The
o
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farm itself is well laid out, and boars cxcolleiit crops.

I noticed a small flock of sheep, which appeared to be

doing well ; and there is a large (about 250 head) and

successfid herd of shorthorns established here, which

has taken many prizes at various shows all over the

dominion of Canada. The buildings consist of a

manager's house, Presbyterian church, a manse for the

pastor, a farmliouse for the emjihiji-s, a large cattle-shed

containing every convenience for lal)our, and a black-

smith's shop. The estate is well wooded, and also well

supplied with running water, being close to the Silver

Creek—a deep wide valley with a good stream flowing

through it, which intersects part of the farru. I ascer-

tained the current rate of wages at the time of our visit,

which information may possibly be of use to intending

settlers, but it is only good men who can expect to

reach this scale ; indifferent workmen or weakly ones

would not succeed.

I.—Per month for a year's engagement, 20 dollars

(£4).

II.—Per month for six months, from 15tli April to

15th October, from 22 to 26 dollars.

IIL—Per month for six months, from 15th October

to 15th Apul, 15 to 18 dollars.

The above terms include also board and lodging,

but not washing.

.^Dif'i )i

-i^
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CURRENT RATE OE WAGES. S;,

IV.—Per day, from 1 to 1 1 dollars—usually 1 dollar

and food.

V.— Per month, any time during the summer, from

20 to 25 dollars.

The usual custom in such a lar^c undertakinn^ as

Binscarth Farm is to engage men in the spring or

autumn for six months or one year, and if they want

to re-eiiiian;e they ask at the end of six months whether

they are required for a longer period. Boys arc usually

only employed at home, for old hands on a farm do not

care for the trouble of teaching them ; but sometimes

they are required for tending cattle from 8 A.M. to

8 P.M., out on the unenclosed prairie. Girls are in

great demand, and can always readily procure places

for housework. In some parts of jNIanitoba wages are

not so high as those quoted above, being only 15 dollars

a month for a year's engagement, or at the rate of 20

dollars per month from 15th April to 15th October; or

of twelve dollars a month for the winter months from

15th October to 15th April, and a dollar a day for a

day's job. Of course as the population increases wages

will decrease.

The country lying round Binscarth, especially that

towards the north, is open rolling prairie, well wooded

and uneven, with plenty of sloughs or ponds ; and

unlike anything I have seen in Southern or Central
2

.*i
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]\I{iiiitol)ii, or indeed elsewhere in the })rovince. It

ai)[)ear.s to bo admiral »ly suited for cattle and horses,

and also for shee[). There seems to be 110 spear-grass

(that givat enemy to sheep) of any roiisefpienco ; but

I should consider that, on account of the (juantity of

l>rush\vood and short stunted silver willow existinfr

here, two acres of land here would not be more in

efpiivalent to one in many other districts where there

is prairie grass alone ; still probabl}' young stock would

do better in this country,, with the advantage of shade,

than in a more open one. ]My first drive was one of

about thirty miles, and it gave me a good insight into

the capabilities of the district. I found that with the

exception of Binscarth Farm the inhabitants were <pute

small settlers with l)ut little capital, and very poor

farmers. All, however, appeared to be contented and

ha|)py, and spoke of the excellence of the season's crops,

and were in good spirits about their future prospects,

saying that the turn had now come, after recent bad

and disappointing years, and that prosperity was now

in store for them. The country appeared to be very

thinly inhabited, but I fancy a good deal of land is

bcjing held, waiting for higher prices.^

Some years ago I formed the opinion that establish-

ments similar to the Binscarth Farm would, if dotted

1 See Life and Luhonr In the Far Far Wed.
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;il>i)ut at (lifTcreiit pointf4, prove of infinite sorviee for tlic

development of the eoimtry <j;oiier{illy ; not only by the

outlay of (!apitiil, but as a guide and nssistance to sur-

rounding settlers, and also by keeping good stud horses,

ludls, and sheep, and selling good draft stock. ]\lueh

more attention is now being paid to sumnu^r fallowing

than formerly, a system w^hicli I have always advocated.'

Rich as the soil is, the settlers have found out that

they cannot crop it for several successive years without

seriously injuring their holdings. But little care is as

yet being bestowed on manuring the land; however, no

doubt this will come in time, otherwise; it remains to

be proved whether the soil can continue to grow crops

as abundantly as at present, even if summer fallowing

is generally adoptetl. Mr. Smellie is an excellent

farmer, and he fallows his land in rotation once in

every two or three years. I am glad to say tli.it

settlers here are giving more attention to mixed farm-

ing, which is very suitable to thib locality ; they are

also keeping more stock, and of a better cpality, and

in some cases are endeavouring to rear sheep. But, as

my companion pointed out, sheep recpiire a person to

tend them, and the ordinary settler cannot afford this

expense. Doubtless, however, now that a start has

been made in this direction, sheep will soon increase in

^ See Life and Labour in the Far Far West.
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thi.s country. [ liuvc always li()[)(;(l to see tlicin kept

ill iiiii(;li gi'L-ater iiuni1)ors, and I fc(;l certain they will

prove sueeessful and profita1)l(!. At IJinseai'tli Stiitioii

tli(;re is a very good spring of watei', but at the farm

it was very indiHercnt. The un<;ertainty of the (|Uii]ity

of th(! water supply is a great drawl )a.ek to all p.'U'ts

of Manit(jl)a and the North-West. I did not noti(;(; any

alkidi, and siiw but very few g()l])h<'rs.

Whilst in this neighbourhood, I took the oppoi'-

tunity of calling upon Mrs. (jlwillini and h(;r fnmily,

wlio are well known in parts of Herefordshire, and

who emigrated here from \Va('ton in 1882. I Ibund

them at home, and delighted to see me. They have

acquired 1200 acres between them, and are doing w(;ll,

and HOW that they have got accustomed to the life,

they like it a,ii<l a,lso the country v(!ry much. One

daughter married a clergyman of the Church of England

the year Ijefore my visit; they were locati^l a hundred

miles away—quite near neighbours in this part! I

hear that a sister has recently followed her example.

Curiously enough, on the section adjoining the Cillams

I found another Herefordshire man, hailing from Led-

bury. AH the country about luire is open r"Uing

prairie, very suitable for wheat growing, and will carry

both stock and sheep.

We also made an expedition while here to see the

if
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DR. liARNARDirs I'ARM. 87

liimls .S(;lt.'(;t(!(l iof iJr. IJarnardo's lloiuc; for I'Jiii^a-aiit;

Jjoy.s. The lo(;a,ti(jJi s(i(;ins a ploa.saiit one, aljout four

miles from Itiisscjl ; the land i.s rolliiii^ prairie, a little

hilly, with a f<!W trees scattered about, and small

patches of wat(!r h(;re and there. Dr. Darnardo appears

to he huying out existing <jeeupiers as well as investing

in nnhroken land ; thus he will a(M|uire a largo acreage

in a, ring fence. Th(i out-going setth?rs do not h.-ave

him much behind, foi- weeds are predominant on the

broken land. Afti-rwards we drove through Kussell
;

a poor mis(,'rable place with nothing to rec(jmmend it,

l)ut i und(;rstand there is some good land in the

vicinity. A branch line railway was opened from

Binscarth to Russell in 188G.

Continuing our drive, we passed through u good deal

of brusliwood, and then came to a fine o[)(m country

with good corn-growing land. We followcid the trail to

Silver (Jreek Settlement, startcid about five years ago by

Ontario men, who I was told were really farmers by trade,

and not amateui-s like s(j many of the settlers. They

certainly seemjid to have rather diffc'rent ideas about

farnn'ng to most I had previously seen about li(;re, for

their fields were laid out square and fenced in, the lands

were ch.'an, the crops good and properly harvested, and

the farming altogether seemed done on a good system.

(Jf course they are all on a very small scale ; many of
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these men begin with very little capital and hardly

any stock,—perhaps a single cow as the commencement

of the future herd. They were all of opinion that

sheep would do well, but few appeared to keep them

probably for want of capital. One man was the happy

owner of seven sheep, and told me he would like to

have more. Keeping sheep would, however, either

entail employing a herdsman or putting up extra wiring

on the fences, which at present consist of only a single

one strained from post to post. Sheep-farming is, in

fact, as yet in its infancy here ; but the sooner all

this is changed the better, for I feel that it is a branch

of ftxrming which would pay very well. From Silver

Creek we had a long drive homewards across tlie open

prairie, losing the trail three times, and getting a very

severe shaking on the way.

Before reaching home we called upon another

settler, who had come to this district five years

previously as a lad of 17, accompanied by a younger

brother. There was then no railway within 50 miles,

but now he has a station only two miles off. The

father, being in good circumstances in Ontario, had

started him with £G00 capital ; and he is now the

owner of 320 acres, having homesteaded 160 acres,

and pre-empted the rest.^ The place appeared well

* See Ap2)endix E.

X
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A PROSPEROUS SETTLER. 89

chosen, and he told me that before settling he had

looked out for land coml)ining fair soil, wood, and

water, and had succeeded in finding these three re-

quisites here. At starting he had lived in a tent

durino- the summer months, meanwhile erecting his

vvooden house for the winter. He made a kraal for

his cattle and fenced in a portion of the land, and

possesses now 20 cows and a flock of 27 sheep. There

was an air of comfort about this man's place ; being

surrounded by trees, it had not the same desolate

appeara'ice that so many of these houses have, pitch-

forked as it w^ere haphazard on the open prairie, with

marks of untidiness all around ; for, as space is no

object, all sorts l things are often thrown down any-

where—the waggon-wheels in one place, the waggon-

bed in another, the cutter in a third, old preserve cans,

rough logs of timber, chopped wood, &c., making up

a deplorable mixture, with no real place for anything.

Flocks of sheep are scarce in Manitoba, and I par-

ticularly questioned this settler on the subject, as his

flock of 27 was the largest but one that I had seen in

the province. At Binscarth Farm there were 30 ; but

the only others I had seen w^ere the seven sheep at

Silver Creek, and a poor solitary one tethererl to a

rope ! The man told me that he had not tried sheep

at first, having commenced business w^ith one cow

;

li
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1)iit lli.it lie li.'id since fuuiid lliciii <!(» vciy well. Ifo

Hiiid his WdiiM iK'Vci' cross ;r (M'ci'k-, did not. str.'iy, .'md

did iiol i'c(|iiir(' Iciidiiin (bill. I cx|i('c,(. myself 1 li;iX the

held law, when eiiloi'ced, requires this); he lui'iied

Ihein (»iil cii unreiiced lands ditriiiijj the day, lakiiijj;

iJiein ill al iii<jht. The water IVoin the sloimhs does

not. do for them to drink. Durin;^ tin; winter-time Ik;

gM.ve tlii'iu hay, hut he hid no slndtcM' lor them, so

they li.id to n-et. on without, thoni^di he conlesseil u

covered slie<| would he a, ereat, ad\'a.nt.aL;'e, Of <*oiirse,

however, shee|» would not. thrive if coiilined lor any

length <»r time in an enclosed huildini;, lie sold tin;

wool either to a. dealer at, tJu; station, or sent, it. direct,

to \Vinni|)(\L;' ; the butclier usually <;ave him livepencf;

a pound for the animal, and this year he had i^^ot six-

pence ;i j)ound for the wool. 'J'lujre is considerable

danger in some parts of shee[) being ])ick(Ml n|> l>y

wolves, but this is a, subject for the settler's consider-

utiou, and he must be guidcMl by eireiiinstaiuse.s. The

above is a pretty good (h'scri[)tioii of a young settler's

])rogress with a, little capital to start him. It appears

that the average hei'd owned in this district by each

settler of five years' standing is eight head of cattle ;

some have more, others less, and some none at all.

I have now attempti'd to describe some of the

country in the JJinscarth neighl)ourhood. The farm

I
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SUMMER FROSTS, 'J'

of lliat name Is of course llie cc-ntrc of atli"irf ion, and

is a <-<,-;di('ad('oiic.'ni on wliidi capital lias hccn spent.

Indeed all tlia.t is possiMe has l)(!(;ii doii(; on llie porfn.n

of the prairi(! selected hy tlici (loni|)aiiy. It would

well repay a,iiy oik; travelline- in this pa,rt, who may

])(' iiiterest('(l in aei'ieultui-e, to visit this estat(\ There

is alwa\'s the, (lan,L,n'r of suminer frosts hen;, as well

as in ••thi'r ])a,rts of .Manitoba,; and the further north

(»ne <'«.es th(5 «reater th(! lisk. lmm(!ns(! daniai^v was

done in THBT), and a^aJn in 18H8, to th(; crops in this

way; and tlierefoi-(! 1 think that putting moni than

a limited acreag(; under crop must always Ixi rather

a risk, and farmers h)cated here, in what is called " the

parkdik(! lands of the f(;rtile belt" [in. the iiorth-

westeni part of the province of Manitoba), should tuiii

it into a stock-raising and grazing district in preference

to anything else.
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CHAPTER Yin.

" THE PAKK-LIKE LANDS OF THE FERTILE BELT." MANITOBA

LANGENBUllG—CHUllCHBKIDGE—SOLSGIIITH.

Promising Site for Cattle lianch or Sheep Farm—A German Colony

—Settlement of Church Colonization Society—A City consisting

of a Smithy and a Finger-post—An Icelander Settlement—A very

small School—Vohmteer Crops—Kubauka Wheat—Successful

Emigrants—A Labourer's Son—A Clergyman's Son—A Tenant

Farmer's Son—Dangers of Borrowing and Lending—The 111

Effects of a ]>oom—A Comfortable Farm-house.

\Ye continiictl our journey by rail beyond Binscarth,

and crossed the Assiniboine River at Millwood ; and then

steamed for a considerable distance along one side of

its beautiful valley. Presently, after ascending to

higher ground, we passed through some uninviting

country, which continued until reaching Langenburg

Station at the end of the track, 180 miles from Port-

age-la-Prairie and 236 miles from Winnipeg. The

main thing that struck me during the journey bounding

the valley was the excellent opening afforded in this

part for a cattle ranch, or more particularly for a

sheep-run, which could be easily formed on the slopes

of the Assiniboine valley, provided enough land could
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be acquired witliin a ring fence. The diihculty that

would be caused by intermixed sections is, so far as

1 can see, the only drawback to carrying out such a

scheme. At the time of my visit, Langenburg Station

consisted only of a station-house, an emigrants' shed,

and a few tents ; one of the latter being occupied by

a dealer in boots and drapery, and another by a detach-

ment of mounted police. Near at hand, however, a

very flourishing German colony is located oi good huxl,

and is doing well ; and the place derives its name from

these Germans.

At this point railway communication stops for the

present, but pioneers are, as usual, already on ahead,

awaiting the advent of the line. The information I

gleaned about the country further on is as follows :

—

About 100 miles north-west of Lano-enbursf in the

direction of Prince Albert Settlement (230 miles distant

from here) is a locality called Salt Plain ; it has a great

deal of alkali on it, and the water is bad ; but the

grazing land is good, though a portion of it is very

swampy in the spring. From this place to Prince

Alljcrt the lands are good for both cattle and horses
;

l)ut from Prince Albert westwards to Battleford they are

ao-ain but indifferent.

I only had time to visit one place beyond Langen-

l.)urg, namely, a new settlement called Churchbridge,

!l
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started a short time previously 1>}' tlie Church Coh)iiiza-

tioii Society. The trail Jeadiiig to it was over the open

prairie, and rough enough for anytliing ; the Land cii

route. a])peared to me to be rather light, and could not

be called fii'st rate. At the time of my visit there was

a population of some GO or 70 }»eople at Churchbridge
;

17 houses and a blacksmith's shop were already built,

and a church, school, ami general store were shortly to

be commenced. I did not fancy the colonists here

were quite the sort of people to make good and success-

ful settlers ; they appeared to be drawn from the well-

to-do class in England, rather than from the yeoman,

farmer, or agricultural classes ; and were generally too

far advanced in years to make a fresh start in life

under such different conditions from those of the old

country. I think the English managers of such societies

should use the greatest discrimination in selecting

people to send out to a new settlement like this. The

settlers' houses already erected are i)erclied up on any

little bit of rising ground, and the sites are well chosen.

The site for the future city was fixed upon, but if built

on the o-round selected it will have the disadvantage

of standiuix in a shallow hollow with the ground rising

slightly on all sides. When I was there, however, the

smithy was the sole representative of the projected

city ; or perhaps I should say it shared that honour

i;i
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with a large finger-post erected close by, pointing east-

wards, on which was painted *' Darker Street," but no

street was there.

Beyond Churchljridge there is another new settle-

ment called the "Commercial Company," at which a

station named Bredenbury was to be located this

present year. On our return drive to the railway car,

we halted at an Icelander settlement. These people

have every appearance of being very hardy and healtliy
;

but the aspect of the house we stopped at did not

tempt me to seek admittance. It was l)uilt solidly

enough, of loiis, the sides and roof \it\\\si both covered

with sods of earth ; but the little dwellinjx was out of

all proportion in point of size to the number of its

inmates ; however, large fixmilies are at a premium here.

The great object in a new settlement is to build up a

population ; and though the farming round seemed to

be as bad as can possibly be imagined, the Icelander

is looked upon with some favour by the agents employed

in filling up the country
;
probably because he will be

content with less, and take land which othei's would not

hold at any price.

The next place we visited after leaving Langenburg

on our return route towards Portao;e-la-Prairie was

Birtle, which is very prettily situated on the Bird-tail

Creek, and is cjuite a rising place. The town is, however,
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on the opposite side of the vulh-y to the railway,

which is rather incoiivciiiciit. Tliere is some good hind

round here, niucth wooded in i)hiees ; Ijut a good deal

of it is in the hands of speculators, hence settling is

retarded. We took a long drive from JJirtle, calling in

to see a school on our way : there were only six scholars

present (tliiee boys and three girls), but the mistress

said she had as many as twelve on her list ! 8hc had

only just opened school when we called, which she

excused on account of the wet grass ; but she was

evidently a little uneasy at our visit, fancying we were

inspectors or somebody of that sort, and was much

relieved when reassured on this point.

About seven miles from Birtle we came again to the

open treeless prairie, extending as far as the eye could

reach ; the land we crossed appeared thin, and not

nearly of such good (piality as that nearer Biitle. We

halted for half an hour at an English settler's house
;

the man had been there eight years, and though not

cpiite satisfied with his past experiences, he said he

hoped the change for the better had come ; and like

all others with whom I had come in contact, he pro-

nounced the year's crop to be the best ever seen. He

told me that two years previously six of his neighbours

had given in and deserted their farms, succumbing to

" bad times." Accordinii to this man, prices had
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butter was then oii(> dollar to on(» and a ([uai'tcr dollars

a pound, and now only rdclicd aliout 20 cents; and a

lOu 111. bag of Hour, which was then worth six dollars,

was now sold for two. This great fall in the pi-ice of

wheat nuist have a considerable effect upon the amount

of land to be broken uj* For corn ; and I have always

pointed (mt the error of reckhissly breaking up prairie

pasture land, for this cannot be replaced at will.

We saw a. good many d<'serted farms in the ct)urse of

this drive, and in two instances what are callc(l "volun-

teer crops," /. ('. crops from grain which had seeded itself

the prcivious year. The farms luider cultivation were

not so well tilled as those about Silver Creek. I had

an opportunity of procuring some information from a.

resident on the su1)ject of the summer frosts which are

acknowledged to be so prevalent, and which often do so

much dainage to the ripening corn. In answer to my

inquiry whether autumn seeding might not be adopted

instead of the spring seeding (about April) wh h is

almost universally practised, he replied that some

farmers were trying it, and he thought it would answer

;

adding that he had himself observed, on comparing a

crop of spring-sown corn with a *' volunteer crop," that

the latter was much stronger and ripened earlier tlian

the former. AVhat is ref[uired in this country is a seed

I

I

I
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wliicli will nmturc! oai'ly in August; und if by inoiuis of

auUunii .sowing tliu liarvust can be gjitluTcd a fortiiiglit

or so ciirlit'f tliau at [ircsiMit, Ijy all means let it l»e,

ibr this would make all the difference, as even if summer

frosts do (xtcur (as sometimes ha|)[)ens) before the early

part of August, they are not known then to do any

damage to the wheat. Curiously enough, a frost is

always expected on the Gth or 7th Septemljcr, and sure

enough on the Gth we experienced a very sharp one, whieh

injured a uood dual of outstandin<' orain. Several settlers

told me that autumn seeding would not answer if the

ordinary Canadian seeder was employed, for this machine

does not phint as deeply as our drills ; and the wind here

drifts the snow a good deal, leaving the ground bare, and

often blowing up when light the sandy soil also. In the

case of " volunteer crops," I was told the old stubble

would catch the snow and prevent the ground being left

bare. Since writing the above I have come across the

following extract from a Canadian newspaper, which

tends to show how very much Canadian farmers have the

question at heart of ripening their wheat a little earlier,

either by sowing earlier or by procuring a new seed.

Referring to the experiments on Russian wheat,^ the

Toronto Globe says :

—

1 It lias since appeared that Kubauka -wheat is a Jekision. See

Appendix ]>.

\
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" If Mr. Field-.lohnsoii, of II<'a(lin;j;ly, Manitobn,

liiis not been extraordinarily fortunate m jiis ex[)eri-

nicnts with lUack .Sea wheat, the value of the North-

West will prove vastly «,aeater than has recently been

supposed. He states that * Kubauka ' wheat sown on

April 28lh was rea<ly for the sickle on August 1st,

hiiviiig mature"! in three month... Red Fy^*-'» ^vhich is

worth two or three shillings less per quarter in England,

re(piires nearly four months to ripen, and has thei'efon!

been injured or entirely destroyed by frosts again and

agiiiii in Manitoba. In all respects the 'Kubauka'

wheat is said to be the superior vari(>ty. If every

farmer can do as well with it as Mr. Field-.Johnson,

the great problem of growing wheat successfully year

after year in the North-West has been solved. Nothing

has been so necessary to the prosperity of that country

as a g(jod milling wheat that would ripen two or three

weeks earlier than any extensively sown there hitherto.

The announcement of the Ileadingly farmer is really

more important to Canada at large than any piece of

news ^jublished for years. Upon the development of the

prairie the future of the Confederation really d' -nds,

and the *Kul)auka' grain may give the Dominion some

adequate return for the hundreds of millions risked upon

the North-West."

Solsgirth was the next place we visited, not many
II 2
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TOth June, 1888, for £20 and all found, iiKtludiMf,^

boanl anil lodiiiii!'- in liis master's house. Me liked

th(i count J'\' and was <^eltinL; oil very well, and thought

of taking' up u homestead of I GO acres the following

year on liis own account, after his present engagement

was over. A ^aw days later 1 called unexpectedly on

this man at the farm, driving from a i)lace calh-d llapid

City, and found liim j-'st sitting down to dinner with

his niasti'i-'s family over a g(j(jd dish of fried bacon

and potatoes. I advised him not to be in a hurry

about taking up land, and not to decide (jii settling

anywhere without seeing more of dilfeient parts of

the country; but iifter staying his year with his

present emphjyer, and getting acclimatized, to travel

about a bit the following spring to see other parts of

]\Ianit(jba. After this, provichid he had saved sufficient

money to p'-y for what stock, implements, &c. he

would re(piire, to take up land and settle down ; but

on no account to run into debt or borrow money to

make a start. There are plenty of people willing to

lend young settlers money on mortgage at a high rate

of interest; this may lie all very well for the lender,

])ut ruins many a man who otherwise might, by perse-

verance and thrift, have saved enough to commence

business without help, had he only had the patience to

wait. This system of mortgages also acts another way,
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for ill reference to several deserted farms in a certain

locality, I was told by a settler that this was accounted

for by people having borrowed 1000 dollars or so on

the security of the land, and having then absconded

with the cash to Dakota. In such a case, on account

of the drop in the value of land, or from some other

cause, the mortgagees cannot realize what they lent

;

neither can they re-let the land or farm it themselves

(being probably incapable of doing the latter). Besides,

some mortgagees prefer keeping the land on their books

to showing a loss of some hundreds of dollars on a

particular section, when perhaps they are trying to

sell an adjoining one.

The farm-house near Rapid City, where the emigrant

above mentioned was working, was a frame (wooden)

house of about 16 feet by 24 feet. His master was one

of the ordinary settlers, occupying his own land ; he

told me the country was not filling up very rapidly, and

that the hitch had been caused by the last boom ; this

account tallies with what was told me by many others.

As regards sheep, he was of opinion that spear-grass

would not really injure them (there is not much in

this locality), but they would require herding or more

fencing, and thus would entail extra labour and ex-

pense. Wood was, according to him, the best fence

to have, and barbed wire fencing was objectionable.
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He told me that the enforcement of the herd law was

optional ; it had been put in force in his (the Oak

River) district, and was observed from 1st June to

1st October; i.e. during the time crops were likely

to be damaged liy straying cattle or sheep.

While in the liinscartli district I also saw the

clergyman's son from Herefordshire, who had emigrated

the previous year. He seemed very well, happy and

comfortable, and told me he liked the country exceed-

ingly, and had already saved a considerable numl)er of

pounds sterling. Unlike the labourer's son just men-

tioned, he had not engaged himself for a year ; for,

upon arriving in the country, he had not been alile to

procure the exact kind of place he wanted, so he had

sought and obtained work on the railway. Now that

winter was approaching the gangs were being reduced,

and as farm work would also be stopped, he would

probably not be able to get work in this part through

the winter months. He therefore talked of trying for

temporary employment in some American city, and of

returning here in the spring. From this I dissuaded

him, thinking the town-life would not be a good pre-

paration for the solitary life and hard work of a prairie

settler. He told me he would like to settle in North

-

West Manitoba, take up land, and start fiirming. I was

(juite satisfied, from the account he gave of himself,

!!
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that ho was in u fair way to Ijc successful, fov liard-

wui'kiuu' yuuiiii' fellows like tliis are sure to j'et 011 :

so I wrote to his father, giving my views, and stating

that a little help from home, added to what his son

had already saved, together with what he could make

the following summer, would be particularly useful

to him in enabling him to set up for himself; and I

have since heard that my advice was acted upon.

The third emigrant I saw was the son of a tenant

farmer of my own in England. This young fellow

was doing remarkal)ly well ; he had, on coming out,

engaged himself to a farmer for a year, from June to

June, at the rate of £2 86'. (12 dollars) a month, board

and lodo'ing beino; found him in the house. He was

very well indeed, quite liap})y and contented, and his

master's right-hand man, with the privilege of the loan

of his gun from time to time,—a [)rivilege which I

could sec he valued greatly. The farm-house here was

one of the best I have seen, consisting of kitchen,

dining-room, parlour, and several bedrooms. The living

rooms are open to all connected with the house alike,

and master and cmjj/oj/es all take their meals together.

It must be understood that wages are lower in propor-

tion for a year's engagement than for a summer six

months' term ; but it is much the Ijest plan, at any

rate at starting, for a man to engage himself for a year
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if he can do so, for he is then secure for the winter

months, at which period oi the year there- is otlierwise

great dilHculty in ol)taining einploynieiit.

1 hav'j now ijiven an outline of the iirooress made

1)}' three of tlie young men with whom I was acquainted;

the result cannot be regarded as an unsuccessful start

on the part of any of the three.

I had intended writing only two chapters on this

l)art of ^Ianitol)a, ])ut fearing to make them too length}',

1 find 1 must devote a third to this subject before

resuming the thread of iii}' narrative at Victoria, Jhitish

Columbia.

XoTK.—Tlie Manitoba ami Xui'th-Western liailway was extended 25

miles towards Prince Albert during 1888, and the fullowing new

stations have been opened—Churchbridge, Bredenbury, and

Saltcoats.
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40 Inishcls f)f wlioat to the acre. In a good year a fine

crop of corn may certainly be grown, but I fancy this

is more the exception than tlie rule, and there is l)e>sides

no safeguard against summer frosts, \vhi(th are more

frecpient in this latitude than further south. At the

time of my visit the whole country was unusually dry,

there having been a long drought during the previous

year ; a great many of the sloughs and small lakes were

quite dried up, and we were occasionally driven through

one of them at a trot. But even when they are full of

w\ater, many of them are not fit to use for drinking

purposes. When in the neighbourhood of Russell two

small lakes were pointed out to me within a mile of one

another, one containing salt water, the other fresh. A

tremendous prairie fire occurred not long ago in this

district (Shoal Lake), extending over many miles, and

we noticed some of its after-effects on the trees and

brushwood, which were much damaged. This fire must

apparently also have burnt up all the prairie fowls in

the district, for we did not see a single chicken in the

whole day's drive.

During another 30 mile? :p :"tion

of the Riding IMountains, I was able to see the Strath-

clair Settlement. At this place w-e left the low marshy

ground, over which we had hitherto travelled, behind

us, and got on to a higher ridge, better cultivated in

Hi
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factory, al)out lialf a mile from the railway-stiitioii ;iiid

immediately ailjoiiiiiig the lake; it is run hy a Mr.

Waldock. This sort of (jntcrprise is a- com|i;irativcly

new industry now being startccl in m;iny jjarts ; ami

when run by a man who knows his business it is jiretty

sure to be successful. It is also a great lielj) to sninll

settlers round owning one or two cows, as it atlbrds ii,

ready market for their milk without entailing any

trouble ; for the ])ro[)rietor sends many mile round hj

collect it. This [)articular fact(jry is run during four

months and a half of the year; namely, from IGth ^i;iy

to 1st October, and makes on an average 14,000 lbs. of

cheese per month. The proprietor keeps 45 cows at

his homestead, some of which are hired from the nei'j,h-

hours. lie has 52 settlers' houses on his list from

whence to collect milk, for which purpose he keeps four

teams of horses to send in various directions through the

country for a distance of 20 miles round, i»ieking up

cans of milk en rof/ta. The factory is pleasantly situated,

and appears to be a thriving and go-ahead business.

The sample of cheese I tasted was excellent, and [ was

told a ready sale was found in Winnipeg f<jr as much as

could be made.

Tlie next place we visited was Minnedosa, the largest

town on the j\Ianitoba and North-Western Railway

after leaving Portageda-Prairie. It is situated on flat

\k
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•^r()UiHl, ill Ji wi(l(; Viillcy, llir(Mi<^ii the cciitri! of vvliidi

t,li(! liittJf! S;iskiilc.li<;\v.'iii River Hows, and is well li.ickcMl

ii|) \>y hills iiiid risiii;^ ^roiiiul. A voiy liud ;iiid lickuty

luid^c, s[){ui8 the rivrr, ;iiid iJu; sooinr tiuj citizcMi.s

i'(!j_jhi(;(i it, hy ii new on<! the hctLer ; oihci-wisc 1 fancy

we ni;iy soon ln-ar of a s(!ri(ju.s accicLint. It was fr(>m

Minnedcrsa that I visitecl Mr. Il.dl's firm, wiiere niy

tenant's son liad obtuin<Ml his situation, as stated in my

hist ('liiiptei'. We passe(l throii^li ^^ood l.-md alnnjst all

tli(! way, fnst as<L'i.ding the side of the liittji; Saskat-

(;ii(!vvan valley, and tluMi skii'tin^f ahjii;^ the oix'ii praii'ie

lhrou;,di g(jod grass and clumps of trees till we i-eaehe(l

the farm. The hous(; was a capital new wooden one,

and was well situated facing a lakii, with many trees

round it, sev(;ral of some growth ; and the cultivated

lands were w(dl laid out, and properly f(;nced in. fii

fact, r was surprised to find so luce a plac(3 created in

tin; short sj>ace of only three years. The oat crop was

excellent ; the whc-at crop had also been very good,

hut had been, unfortunately, much daniiiged a fortnight

befor(; by an early frost. The estate consists (^f 480

acres, the land is good and well-wooded, and tlu^re is

a capital brook of excellent water intersecting the farm,

as good to drink as any in England, my emigrant friend

told m(;.

liapid City is 17 miles from Minnedosa, and is

.nai
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M)i"Oiicli('(l bv tli(i vnllcy of llif, liittJi' B.'iskiitchowan,
'l»l

iiloiig wiiich tin; (;ro[).s vvcru iii<Iiir(;r('ii(;. I*r(»l)!il)ly llic

(liiiii|) Iicrr ;i(lrcts llitiiii, iiiid l;iii(ls adjacent to a valley

an; .siiid to he always mon; liahN; to .siiiiiiiicr frosts— a,

truth we often h(;c exeniplified in I'iiigland in the

autumn, when the; heauty of a flovvMir-earden situated

on low jL'n'und, or near water, is dtistroycid hy an <!ai-ly

autumn frost, whih; lii;^h(!r ground escapes. On our

arrival at llapid dity we wei(! met hy a (h'|)ulati(;n

fntni the Miiyor and ( 'oi'[ioiat ion, who wei'e directed to

iiive us a I le informati(jn we require( \\ e arranu'('< 1

w ith these U(;nth!men to Ik; m(3t at .OJK) A.M. the

ollowmif mornini'", wo' hieh entaih^l our hreaklastinii

botwie(!Ji 4 and 5 a.m., l)ut our new friends did not

k(.'(!p U) their engaeenient, so aft(;r all we starttid oil"

without th(!m. 1 did not think much of Ra])id City,

nor did the attractions of the surrounding (tountiy

impress me veiy much after a 40 miles drive ; then;

1IS, However, some jxood St ronsi corn-arowiML' land in

[•atches, an(^ especially 20 mil(;s away in the (Jak lliver

district, where my emigrant friend the labourer's son is

located.

8heep-rearini4 might be a little danjijerous in the

liapid City district, as there is a certain amount of

alkali in the ground. There are a great many deserted

homesteads in this part. I came across another seth diool

;i '
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liciv, willi six |)U[)ilH oil tlio list, aiul only ono actually

])r('S('iit.

TIic noxt district I visited was that of Ncopawa

—

the Iii(li;iii word for " jdcnty." It is situated in the

county of the beautiful Plains, to whieli 1 have alluded

in a previous cliMptc^r ns contnininn" the nrravcl ridne 40

miles in len,L2;rh, running through the district. No land

in the district traversed hy the Alanitoha and North-

Western railway is so good for corn-growing iis that

which ciin be found round Neei)awa. The "city" is

only a small village about three-quarters of a mile away

from the station, but the land round is mostly taken up,

and the country well settled. I am sorry, however, to

have to add that the frost which occurred on the Gth

September did considerable damage to the outstanding

grain crop ; as a rule, it is gathered in this district

before that date, but this year there were some exceptions

which suffered accordingly.

I made the acquaintance of an old resident at

Neepawa, who offered to show me a i)ortion of the

country round. He took his gun with him, and in

due course we came across a covey of prairie chickens.

Much to my surprise he did not allow them to rise,

but shot four on the ground and one flying, at which

he was mv"h delighted, and returned to me, saying,

" I ouess nave killed five chickens and brouoht back
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tlie five shells," /. c. for relojidiug. We wi'ut through

a very fine agricultural district, the finest I had seen

in tliis ]);ii't of Maiiitohii, i hough more suited for wheat

than cattle. The greater part o the- land was well

settled, and many of the houses had heeii rehuilt

and were of a su}>eriur description. 1 noticed hut

few cattle and no sheep. Large cornfields adjoiueil

one another, all well fenced in, and the country ofti'ii

resemhled some well-cultivated distric^t in the eastern

counties of England. Nearer the town the land was

uncultivated, which was accounted for hy its heing

in the hands of speculators and mortgage companies.

I saw a fine {uncultivated) lot of G40 acres, which was

a school lot, and will shortly be in the market.

Although discontent is often ex])ressed at the way

speculators hold land in Manitoba, waiting for better

times, it appears to me that the authorities thtmselves

very frecpiently set the example by holding back such

lots as school lots (which are generally the pick of the

townshij)), awaiting better prices : which are usually

brought about in consequence of the adjoining sections

l)eing taken up and built upon. A " boom " in land is

generally charged with being the source of all t.ie evil :

when one occurs lands change hands at such prices that

they cannot be resold without loss ; and although there

may be a dulness now, I fancy that the present holders
I

^i
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would very soon dear out if 1 ey could ouly get up a

liooiu again on their own account.

While here 1 was overtaken hy one of those sudden

and terrilde thumlerstoinis whicji are prevalent in this

count ly. j\Jy conijianioii had jui-t predicted a fine after-

noon, and vet within five minutes tlici'c was a flash of

lightning, quickly succeeded hy a se(,'ond, and down

came a deluge of rain, and \vc were at once in the midst

of one of the most severe storms I liave ever expei'ienced.

Fortunately there was a Innkling near, and to it we

hurried for shelter. Jt proV(-d to he the pioneer hut of

the neighhourhood, erected altout nine years })re\iously,

when settlers were first attracted to this district, and

when the t(nvn of Ne^'pawa (ahout ten miles oil') was

not even dreamt of. AVith a settler's usual hospitality

(they are nearly all Ontario i)eo})le in this i)art), the

inmates at once invited us in to tea, for whi(;h meal,

with other visitors in the house who had been detained

Ijy the storm, we formed a large j'ai'ty. No payment

is ever thought of, and to decline the invitation would

be a breach of etiquette. The first thing said to a

stranger on arriving at a settler's house always appears

to be—"Have you folks had anything to eat ?" This

is the invariable; greeting, alike from the humblest and

the well-to-do and i»rosperous ; in each case the same

uenuinc kindness and hospitalilv are manifest.

H
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From the deseri[)tion I liave now given of tlie lauds

adjacent to the Maiiitoha and North-Western Railway,

it will he seen I ain of opinion that they iu-e liiciierally

more suitahle for eattle-raisiiig or mixed faiming than

an}thinL!; else. Were 1 selcetiiig hind, T thiidv I should

turn my attention to the north-west ([lei'haps JJinscarth)

for this kind of farmin<:^; to iMinnedosa for a town

centre with good agi'ieultiii'al land around, and to

Neepawa, for a eoi'n-growing c(»iintry,— to say nothing

of Westhourne, which has already attained n(jtoriety as

a (tattle ranch aiid lu'eeding establishment.

A woi'd as to th(! plan (»f assessment in Alanitoha,

may not he amiss here. It is arranged to suit tin;

reijuirements of the country, and 1 was told the iimount

was exa(;tly the same whether the land was let, sohl,

improved, or unimproved. At the time of my visit the

rate was levied on an assumed marketable value of four

dollars ([().v.) ;in acre in the Oak Ivivei district; this is

the s;nne in tin; lied River valley, although the (piality

of the land in the two districts is very diifereiit indeed.

Another subject I a>ked about was how funerals are

managed here, and 1 found the r le has been to bur\' a

farmer on his own hind, hut that the Covernnient is

now urging the JMauitobaiis to set aside a plot of ground

as a cemetery in each municipality.

Neepawa was the last place I visited in this neigh-
I 2
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hoiirliood before returning to Portnge-la-Prairie, wlierc

I had appointed to meet Colonel Baker of Kootenay,

with whom [ returned to Winnipeg,—seeing that place

for the fourth time in my life. I was very much dis-

appointed to lind from him that, owing to the lateness

of the season, and the shallowness of the water in the

Columbia Eiver, I should be unable to visit the Koote-

nay valley, or see Cranbrook, his place there. From

him I learnt that the best time to visit the valley was

either the last week in May or the first week in August.

lie gave mc a very glowing account of the valley, which

he said was about 200 miles long, by five to 25 miles

broad ; he considers it essentially a mining country, and

not a farming district ; there is some good land suitable

mostly for cattle and horses, but not enough of it fit

for cultivation ever to make it a farmino; centre. This

same view I have since heard so often repeated, that I

fancy there cannot be any doubt on the subject. The

beauties of the Kootenay valley have been again and

again extolled ; but the more I hear about the place,

the more certain am I becomino; that it can also boast

mosquitoes not to be equalled, and that they exist in

greater numbers here at certain times in the year than

in any other place in the world.

I close my chapters on Manitoba with a few words

on the subject of emigration generally. First, a word of
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, word of

warning to parents and friends in Engliind. Letters

lionie are often written by the employer in the name of

the employed, and at his request ; but they are not

always altogetluu- dictated by him. The fact is, the

emigrant is often but a poor scholar, and is glad to get

it done for him, and at any rate it saves him trouble.

Now of course the small landlord in Manitoba and the

North-West is anxious to increase the value of his

property, and also to lower the cost of laljour. In ordc^r

to accomplish the first of these objects, it is to his

advantage to get the sections adjoining his own land

cultivated and built upon ; and as to his second object,

the more people he can induce to come into his locality

the greater the competition for employment, and, con-

sequently, the lower the standard of wages. Glowing

accounts are, for these reasons, too often introduced in

homeward-bound letters, and have the effect of makini]:

parent3 and friends feel discontented at home and wish

they could reach this promised land. In my opinion

it is only the young and able-bodied from an over-

populated district, and who cannot make a living here,

who should go ; and married people with ftimilies can

usually do better at home than there. I have always

been greatly opposed to shipping off people wholesale

from the old country, if they have any chance of getting

employment here. It is hardly fair to English employers

([
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of labour to persuade j'^oung men to quit the country,

and so raise the price of wages, nor is it a kindness

to the young fellows themselves to induce them (]>y

dangling tlie " almiglity dollar " before their eyes) to

face the uui^ertainties of a new country ; and it should

always be remembered that a dollar (4s\) only goes

about as far in America as a shillinsi; does here in

Eim'land.

So far as ray experience of the Colonies and America

is concerned, I may say I have never come across such

an equitable and healthy climate (take it all round) as

our much-abused English one ; and to send out old

l)eople to be frizzled one month and half-frozen the

next, is hardly the sort of action to Ining down the

blessings of the unfortunate emigrant on one's head. But

those who have got acclimatized while still fairly young

become contented and happy, and in time condemn

the dampness of our English climate as much perhaps

as we do the peculiarities of the one to which they have

accustomed themselves. The usual answer one meets

with from settlers in Manitoba, and especially from

Ontario people (who are the most numerous there), is

that they are getting on "first-rate." English people

undoubtedly like the climate better at the end of three

years than they do at the end of the first, and, provided

good water is procurable, the population usually enjoy
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i;ood he.iloh. I consider Mauitobti a good poor man's

laud, but not one in which wealth can be rapidly accu-

mulated. The whole system of cutting up the country

into such small sections is uninviting to capitalists, but

is an admirable way of peopling it with small free-

holders, and these latter can get on well enough (so far

as making a bare living ;,oes) after the first start, pro-

vided they have good seasons and no drawbacks. 1

fancy that as a rule no one over forty years of age is

likely to settle down comfortably ; and for a married

couple of the laljouring class over that age, and ncjt

especially fitted for any particular industry, to go out

with no settled object is simply to court disappoint-

ment. Young folks going out may save money, settle,

marry, and eventually have large families—the larger

the better, as every extra child is looked upon with

satisfaction as causing in some way an increase in value

of the stock on the farm, and also as a saving in the

future in the labour bill

!

It sometimes happens that persons connected with

the ajijricultural lands of the Far West, although anxious

and willing to give bond fide information and help, arc

not themselves practical farmers, and this the following

little anecdote will exemplify, for the truth of which I

can vouch :—A person writing from England incpured

whether everything was in readiness for him on his

I''
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arrival on the other side, and especially if the oxen to

l)reak up the land had been purchased. The reply ran

as follows (and I have seen the letter myself) :
" The

oxen will supply milk and butter, as well as be useful

to cultivate the land."
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CILVPTER X.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND—BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Iliglily-reutcd Laud—Value of Cleared Farms—Cliiuiuuun v. Ent,di.sh

Labourer—High Prices of Fuel and Provisions—Sharp I'ractico

on a Chinaman—A Prosperous Town—Terminus of Canadian

Pacific llaihvay—A Disappointment that turned into a Bonetit

—

Victorian Industries—Iron-works—Chinese IJootmakers—^lagnifi-

cent Harbour—Xeed of Fortilicatiuns—A Hint to Young Ladies in

England.

Having now completed my chapters on the " pavk-

like lands of the fertile belt," and given what inform-

ation I can about the land near the Canadian Pacific

Railway and its branches generally, I must resume

the thread of my narrative at Victoria, Vancouver

Island. Once back there, I felt myself as thoroughly

at home as in many places in England, although almost

six thousand miles away from the old country. During

my stay I enjoyed the hospitality of my friend Mr.

Justice Crease, at whose house I took up my quarters.

While staying at Victoria I was taken by a friend

to look at several farms in the neighbourhood, which
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tlie owners professed to be willing to sell. One of these

was near Gordon Ile-ul, to which we drove out past

]Moiint Tolmie and the Bishop's lands. There were

some nice little farms alono; the road before rejichino;

these, l)nt rock protruded very much in places, and

from the prices quoted to me of the value of the land,

it appears to me that much cannot be l)OUght about

here • or, in fact, farm laud at all except in very

small parcels. The Bishop's property seemed one of

the largest estates lying together, as far as I could see.

One farm consisted of about 130 acres, and I was told

it was let at 23*. per acre, and the taxes came to al)out

£5 a year more ; but this was an old take, and if re-

let it would command a higher price. At Blount

Tolmie a nice house was being erected, and I was told

that the person who was putting it up had purchased

the land a short time previously, paying for it at the

rate of 115 dollars (£23) per acre. It appeared to

consist for the most part of arable land, which is the

case almost universally here, for the old grass is broken

up. This is a pity, because, lying near to Victoria,

one would think grass lands would have been valuable

for dairy purposes. On reaching Gordon Head we

found the owner at home. His farm consisted of about

140 acres, 50 of which were cleared, and the remainder

were rock and timljcr ; there was a wooden house on

4
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it. The i)nce nsked for the haul was 50 dolhirs [}., e.

£10) per acre. Of course such a ja-ice as tliis was

quite a |)roliil)itive one, for the cleared Luid was still

very rougli indeed ; but my companion told me that

had the whole farm been cleared, £20 per acre would

have l)een asked. J3ut even had it all been cleared

{i. ('. cleared of trees), half of it would probably have

been rock, for it is only the swampy or bottom lands

amongst the rocks—hollows, in fact, holding soil

—

which are capable of cultiv^ation here. These prices

show that it is useless for the ordinary emigrant

farmer to come here to take up land anywhere near

Victoria, for none that is free is now to be obtained,

though some Government holdings untaken u[) are

still to be found in remote parts of the island, with

which communication is slowly being opened up.

As regards the pro.'Dects of an agricultural labourer

coming here, a good man would probably find em-

ployment, but the settlers cannot generally atlbrd to

pay for extra labour, and, when they do, can perhaps

get a Chinaman cheaper than a white man. In fact,

as the holdings are, as a rule, small, and wages high,

an extra man all the year round is out of the question.

From the enormous quantity of timber, it is evident

that the farmer in these parts must follow the " lum-

berer," for it takes a man's lifetime to only partially

i
I
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make an exct'lleiit site for a house, or indeed for a,

sulmrb of Vietoria ; the hitter can he seen in the

distance, and on the opjiosite side of the straits we

liad a lieantiful view of tlie 01ynii)ian ran_o;e of moun-

tains in AVasliington Territory. It is a nice row from

here to Esquimalt Harhour. At All)ert Head is tlie

Quarantine Station, supported by tlie Dominion (govern-

ment. "Sly friend and 1 took a king walk, in the course

of which I saw some beautiful specimens of Douglas

l)ine.

Returning to our buggy, we were diiven on to a

farm of 270 acres, about nine miles from Victoria;

it is in [)rivate hands, and the owner said he wished

to sell at the rate of 14 dollars per acre. I was told

it was a good specimen of an island farm. A Scotch-

man had been the original settler, and after twenty

years' hard work timber felling, he had succeeded in

clearing about 60 or 70 acres. I found the cleared

land had been freely cropped with wheat, and looked

much out of order ; the house was uninhabited and

tumbling down ; the timber had been cut only with

a view to selecting large sticks, leaving the stumps

standinij about six feet above the ground. It would

be possible to clear some more of the land, but the

remainder (say about 100 out of the 270 acres) was

merely rock. The price was £2 16*'. per acre all round,

:li
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round ; niillv 10^/. per gjillon ; eggs l.v. ji dozen in

.sunmicr, and 'U. n do/en in winter. Horses in this

country ;tp[)ear to hcjir fiitigue much better tlnin with

us, iind will go h)ng distances witliout a rest; the drive

to see tlie farms <h'scri')ed had been altogether about

30 mih'S, and our horses did not seem at all tiie worse.

To give other instances ol' the value of hind here,

I may mention that I was shown another farm near

Victoria, for which (uncleared) the owner was asking DO

dollars an acre, and for wliich he had refused an offer

of j() dollars (£10) ])er acre. Though this ap[)eared

to be good land, with fine timber, yet I cannot but

think it was a high price.

On going to see the little piece of land we had

liought during our previous visit in 1883, situated on

Cordo\a Day, now called New Longworth, I found that

a short time previously the owner of the land just be-

hind it had sold his lot to some Chi) :se, and in doing

so had 1 ointed out the bottom land on our lot as his

own. Fortunately for us, the Chinaman found this out

in time, and a lawsuit was the result, the purchaser

naturally declining to complete his purchase. It was

said that our neighbour had given 900 dollars for his lot,

and had sold it (with some of ours) to the Chinese for

1500 dollars. Happily the bargain was repudiated Ijefore

the timber was cut. I have since taken precaution to
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prevent a rcpi'titioii of such luistakea as regards our Itnul.

Tliinkiug to impi'ove oui boundary towards the sea,

I offered to purchase, three acres from my neighbour

on that side ; the slip was worth about GO dollars, jind I

should hnve been willing to give 90 ; l)ut as he wanted

the accommodation price of between 400 an ' 500 ddllars,

it was useless tryinn; to neo;otiate.

It should be borne in mind that the above relates

to lands in the vicinity of Victoria, and that the high

prices asked arc attributable to that fact, the scarcity

of any extent of good lands near the town m;iinly

contributing to support values.

In several of the country districts farmiuix is makinsx

progress, and the railway constructed between Victoria

and Nanaimo has assisted materially the settlement of

the district through wdiicli it runs. The greater part

of the land is, how^ever, heavily timbered, and the

settler has to make up his mind that persistence in

hard work is the only way by which he can make his

propei'ty of value. Further north on the island the

district of Comox is promising well, aided by coal-

mining developments now being extensively prosecuted,

and there are still some lands, thoui"!! none of laro-e

extent, to be obtained from the Government in the

surrounding districts.

SincG my last visit Victoria has made decided
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progress, tliuiigli not of the ra])i(l and assertive character

s1k)\vii Itv the iieiuliboLU'iuu: towns in Washinotoii

Territory. The population has increased, and is now

(J noted at 13,000 or 14,000, including 2000 Chinese.

The phice covers a large area, and the suburbs have

extendi 'il greatly in every direction ; comfortable dwell-

ings, with 0(-('asionally a more pretentious house, having

been spread over a good deal of space during the last

three or four years. The biiihliiigs in the business

part of the city have heeii much im[)roved, notably

tlie new Law (\)urts and tin; Bank of liiitish Columbia

building ; and tlie general appearance of the principal

streets gives evidence of sul)stantial progress. The

establishment of A^mcouver City as the terminus of

the Canadian Pacihc Railway a}>[»ears to have been a

disappointment to many Victorians, who had hoped ft)r

the terminus at Esquimalt, as originally settled by

"Order in Council" of the Dominion Government; but

in reality the new city has been of much benefit to the

trade of Victoria, as attracting a [)()pulation, and thereby

increasing the importanc^e and business of the province.

j\lany Victorians are large owners of pro})erty in

Vancouver, and are greatly interested in other waj'S

in the advancement of the new town. INIy impression

is that the prosperity of V^ictoria will be assisted by

the growth of the terminal town, and she has the
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of all classes, and the teaching power is good, and well

remunerated. Religions sects arc fully represented.

Church of Eno'land and Roman Catholics have l)otli a

prominent influence, hut every sect has a meeting-

house, including a Freethought Hall and Salvation Army

Barracks. The tone of the place is still thoroughly

Rritish, though pcrhnps, on account of the more recent

accessions of [lopulation coming from Eastern C^anadian

cities, there has been some falling off in that ret.^,.('t

since my last visit, and the "old country" is not so

much talked al)out. The natural beauties of the city's

surroundings are so attractive, that they alone must

command admiration, and secure for Victoria an ever-

increasing importance as a city; and as to the advantages

of climate I have already spoken my praises.

Besides my inquiries as to different farms and lots

near Victoria, I made an expedition by railway to

Xanaimo and AVellington, a distance of 1^ miles. The

line passes Escpiimalt harbour, where I visited the

dockyard and the dry dock ; the latter is 431 feet long

by 65 broad, and 28 feet deep, and must of course be

of great service to the Pacific naval station. The

harbour is a beautiful one in every sense of the word,

with perfectly safe anchorage, and surrounded by finely

timbered slopes. So much has been said and written

about new fortifications along this coast, that a word
IC 2
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SCARCITY OF SERVANTS. I V

tlie western coast is a decidedly wet climate (thouij,ii

not so wet on Vancouver Island, where the rainfall is

254^ inches, as on the west coast of the mainland, where

it reaches GO inches). Land here is also held at an

unreasonal)ly high value, whether wood or cleared, and

town lots at Vancouver arc as high as a person intend-

ing to start there in business would find it prudent to

liive. Nevertheless, had I to reside in the Colonies I

should choose Victoria, for everything is purely English,

and the upper classes are as entirely so in manners and

speech as anybody residing in England itscif. The

scarcity of servants is a drawljack. Chinese are mostly

employed, but I expect the ladies of the establishment

do a great deal beyond mere supervision, both in house-

work and cooking ; and especially as regards the latter,

when there is to be a dinner-party ; an example which

miglit be followed by many young ladies in England

with some advantage, at any rate to themselves.

1

1
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CHAPTER XL

VICTORIA, B.C., TO SAX FRANCISCO, U.S.A.

A New Town—An Opening for Farming Enterprise—A Fruit-raising

District—Maize v. Wheat—A Coach-drive—"Shell out"—Head-

(^narters for Tourists—Cable-cars—A Beautiful Park—Rocks and

Seals—Effects of Irrigation—The Chinerio Quarter—The Failure

of an expected "Boom"—A "Header"—Grapes at £2 a Ton

—

Eight Months without Rain—Re-importing Native Wine—

A

Great Future for San Francisco—A Desirable Loan for English

Farmers.

I LEFT Victoria, Vancouver Island, with feelings of great

regret, starting on the s. s. Taconia for the town of that

name in the United States—a run of 110 miles. We

touched at Port Townsend, and then at Seattle, which

latter place has made prodigious strides in the last four

years, and is a thoroughly American town. Tacoma is

also very much altered and improved, and where but

four years ago only a few houses stood, a large new

town has sprung up in a wonderful manner. This is

due to the Northern Pacific Railway Company having

declared it the Pacific terminus of their line. The
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company has also built a fine large hotel (as good a

one as I have ever stayed in in America) to supersede

the wretched accommodation I remembered so well

experiencing four years before.

We left Tacoma early the following morning by

rail, bound for Portland, Oregon, and passed through a

thickly-wooded country, very little cleared, where the

farming was very primitive ; but still what little arable

we saw a})peared to be of good quality, and therefore

})robably extensive farms might by dint of clearing be

formed here. Presently the forest became very dense,

l)Ut the trees were inferior in girth to those of JJritish

Columbia.

We followed the windings of the Cowlitz River for

some distance, noticing clearings in different places,

showino: that settlers were makimx the best use of their

time ; fruit-trees had been planted in many places, and

were bearing heavy and abundant cro})s. Near Kelso

Station the improvements were especially remarkable,

and it appeared to be a very thriving settlement. At

Kalama we quitted Washington Territory, and were

ferried, train and all, over the Columbia River into

Oregon, through which State we continued our journey.

Here ae soil appeared very good, and fruit-trees grew

luxuriantly. We passed many large open homesteads,

and the nearer we approached to Portland the better

i
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''SHELL out:' 137
%

ill Oiv'goii State, iinil it is cold lierc tlicu for a short

tiiiio.

The next inorninG; we passed tlirough RoiT^ne Valley,

a fjiiiious fruit-raising district ; laud here, though uot

looking very good, is pronounced excellent for this

purpose, and commands high prices,—from 100 to 300

dollars an acre. Maize is also }ji;ro\vn to a larije extent,

and is said to pay better than wheat ; indeed then! were

complaints that (piantities of wheat were lying idle at

the stations, the owners being unable to sell at a profit.

At the time of my journey the railway from Portland

to San Francisco was not completed throughout ;
^ there

was a gap of about 20 miles over the range of

mountains called Siskiyous which had to be performed

by stage ; but the line when finished will supersede the

sea route. At a place called Ashland we were a(;cord-

ingly transferred to three waggons and a couple of

coaches of the "Buffalo Bill" description. Pretty

tightly packed, we commenced our journey over at first

a fairly smooth road ; but at the approach to the

mountain " divide," a crv came from the driver on the

box, "Shell out;" so accordingly out we all crawled,

and the remaining portion of our j(jurney to the summit

had to !)e performed on foot. Before reaching the

summit we saw the new tunnel just finishetl ; the first

1 Opened throughout in 1887.
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L'ligiuo li;ul pushed tlirout^h it dii the previous day—so

prol^altly I have been one of the hist English tnivolleiy

by the ohl stage route over the mountain. 1 had ;i

sphjiidid view from tlie summit, and walked on alto-

gether a1)out ten miles before the first staize cauixht

me up. This Siskiyous range of mountains form a link

between the Cascade Mountains (joining the Sierra

Nevadas further south) and the Coast ranee.

After crossing the mountains we were in California,

and the change was very remarkable as we descended

the slopes ; everything was parched up and as dry as

a desert; but although so dry it was not dusty, and

there was a certain amount of cultivation ap[arent.

We frequently noticed large herds of pigs and cattle

which appt'ared to be thriving, especially some of the

latter near Montao'ue. Close to jNlontauue we obtained

a capital view of Mount Shasta, 14,442 feet high, m
the Sierra Nevada range ; and tlie scenery continued

to improve, till from a place called Sessions the view

was magnificent. Sessions is situated in Strawberry

Valley, and would make good headquarters for tourists
;

but any one wishing to see this beautiful route from San

Francisco thoroughly, should go on beyond to Montague

—351 miles distant from San Francisco. Strawberry

Valley is well-wooded, the sugar-pine being the

principal tree, but there are also many spruce. Con-

IB'i,'
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AV T//E SACRAMENTO VALLEY. '39

tiiiuin^' our journey, we diisceiulcd the cnfioii of the

Suenuneuto at a tremendous pnee,—faster iiidtcd than

I .should tliink was really prudent on a new line which

had only been completed six n )nths before.

Night came on quickly, and 1 fear caused me to

miss much of the beautiful scenery ; but early the

followiiio- morninix I found we were still in the fertile

Sacramento Valley. Everything- looked most prosper-

ous ; we passed fine villages and several towns, and

saw large herds of cattle grazing in the fields; but the

stubl)le-fields and the hills were all of a uniform brown

tint, for the country was parched and burnt up, as o£

(bourse must ha})i)en v;hen there has been no rain for

six months, as had been the case here. The villages

looked A'cry pleasant, and the fields around were all

fenced in. Everything in the State of California

appeared most prosperous, and I believe that such is

really the case. AVe passed Benicia by its huge ferry-

boat, which conveys the trains over l)odily, and soon

reached Oaklands, from whence a ferry-boat took us

across to San Francisco. Here I went to the Palace

Hotel, where I arrived about 8 a.m., having safely

accomi)lished my journey of 1030 miles from Victoria

(British Columbia) in three days two hours.

San Francisco is certainly a wonderful place ; it*

growth is perfectly extraordinary, and it is impossible
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to realize thoniuj^lily the fact that thirty-seven years

n,L,'o tliore was al)8olutely nothing here, where now there

is a city witli 300,000 inhabitants, and houses and shoi)s

to rival anytliin'i' in London or Paris. The "caljle-

cars" form a simply perfect means of locomotion, so

rapid and so smootli ; the case witii which they travel

onwards as the conductor aifixcs a catch to the under-

ground rope, makes one pity the poor tram-car horses

that one sees labouring along with tlie ordinary cai's.

I made a little excursion by cable-car to the Golden

Gate Park, a few miles out of 8an Francisco, at the

fntrance to the harbour ; it is formed out of desert by

dint of irrigation. There is a large conservatory and

some excellent carpet-bedding ; the trees and shrubs

were all doiiifj well, and the grass was most beautiful,

its bright green contrasting strongly with the brown

vegetation around. Leaving the park I went on by

train a few miles further to Clift' House to see the view

again over the Pacific Ocean, and the rocks crowded

with seals. Our little train consisted only of four or

five open cars, and the line wound its way through the

hills, landinsj us at about five minutes' walk from the

hotel. Part of the return journey I performed by one

of the cable-cars, which are great features in San

Francisco ; indeed, they are almost a necessity of the

place, for the city is built on a tier of hills, and without
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these cars coninmnicatioii betwcun tlic" diirorciit juirts

Would he, VL'iy (liilicult. Tlie cable-cars arc maiiitaiuL'tl

Ity tlie Californiaii lni])roveiiH'nt Conniaiiy, and, a.s is

now pretty generally known, are worked hy an endless

rope without horses, iiiid go up and down hill with the;

greatest ease, at a pace of from six to eight miles an

hour. The ofHeials connected with them are all of a

superior chiss, and are most civil to Ijoth the citizens and

strangers ; (contrasting in this respect very favourably

with most of the railway ofHeials on the ditfereut

American railway lines.

Another day I drove out with a friend to th(5

Presidio—the military barracks, near the Golden Gate
;

there are pretty detached houses for the officers, and

capital barracks for the men, all in excellent order.

The prison (whicli is situated on an island) was in full

sioht, and a beautiful view of the harbour of San

Francisco was obtainable. We proceeded past the

(Jolden Gate towards Cliff' House, but before descending

to it, drove round Mr. Sutio's grounds, which are

admirably laid out, and will well repay a visit. The view

from thence of the Pacitic Ocean and of the territory

around was splendid. Trees, shrubs, flowers and grass

are all most luxuriant in growth in this garden
;
yet a

short time aixo it was onlv a sandbank, and this charm-

intr result is due to constant irriiration. We drove

i4
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home past the Goklen Gate Park—wliere garcleners

were waterhijx tlie «j:rass in all directions—illoll^' a road

as level as a l)illiard-table, and quite 150 feet Ijroad.

The roads about here were made by an American

General named ^IcDowell, and certainly they do him

credit, being most l)eautifully smooth and broad.

The diinese quarter of San Francisco called " China

Town " is quite distinct and well worth a visit. I went

to see two " Joss-houses" there (their places of worship)
;

also ca Chinese school for girls, kej)t by some benevolent

ladies as a kind of refuge; a gambling-house, and some

of the more respectable of the opium smokers' dens.

We also visited the theatre, in the upstair part of which

the actors reside"; it was filthily dirty, and as dry as

tinder, so that if once ignited ca terril)le blaze would

quickly ensue, and the passages are so narrow that I

cannot see how it would be possible for the inmates

to escape.

Another day I made an expedition with my friend Mr.

Gwin to Bay Point, to see the ran(;h there which had

formerly belonged to his family, and which I had visited

in 1883. We went by rail 34 miles to ^Martinez, wliere

a " boom " was expected, which every one was talking

about, and in consequence of which an excursion train

had been run from San Francisco, and a free luncheon

(of which of course wo availed ourselves) was given at
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^.V EXPECTED ''BOOM," 143

the j\Iartincz Hotel. In the window tlierc we snw dis-

played a capital show of flowers, and of apples, pears,

and black and white grapes, all grown in the open nir.

The " boom," in town lots and land in the neiijhbour-

hood, was being discussed with much laughter, and to

judge by the number of passengers by the excursion

train, it must have been a failure. jMartinez seemed

rather an Italian -looking' place, with shade-trees lininix

the streets and foot-hills risinu' on one side of the town.

We drove from here to Bay Point, passing numerous

holdings of from 15 to 30 acres with excellent houses.

Great improvements had evidently taken phn^e during

the years which had elapsed since my previous visit, for

the country \*cis covered with orchards, vineyards, and

pumpkin grounds. The people here make a good living

by their own labour, without employing many (if any)

extra hands. Land here which 25 or 30 years ago was

sold by Government at 1^ dollars an acre, now com-

mands from 50 to 200 dollars an acre ; the rise in

value has, of late especially, been very great, and the

district I recommended in 1883— Passadora in Southern

California—has gone up to an immense price, and is

now sold by the foot. Arrived at Ikiy Point we went

over the ranch which in 1883 had belono^ed ^-^ ^fr.

Gwin, now sohl, an<l called Government ranch ; it is

worth about 50 to GO dollars an acre, and with the

111 It'
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adjoining ranch embraces an extent of 3000 acres.

Since 1 was last here apricot, apple, and pear orchards

and vineyards have been planted, and all are doing

well. I saw an excellent crop of lucerne, which was

l)eing cut for the fourth time that season, and bears

four tons to the acre. Some artesian wells afford a

good supply of water, and the place is only two miles

from Bay Point Station and the southern shore of San

Francisco harbour. B}' road it is 25 miles from that

city, by rail about 40. I should have liked to have

seen a "header" in operation

—

i.e. a machine used in

these parts, worked by 25 hcjrses, which heads and

thrashes the grain, and leaves it ready packed in bags

by the side of the track as it passes along. During our

return route we saw immense stores of wheat at some of

the stations, ready to be shipped off to England and

elsewhere, and rny companion said nearly all the carrying

trade was undertaken by English vessels.

Another expedition I made was to Santa Cruz, going

by the narrow-gauge line and returning by the other,

and thus seeing two different parts of the country.

We passed Alameda, and then steamed on through

marshy flats till reaching Santa Clara, a pretty place

with <][ood soil, an<l the fields well fenced in with stronij

high wooden fencing, as is universally the case in this

part of California. Next we came to San Jose, a very
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rising place, with avenues of trees planted along the

sides of the streets. The next place was a very Italian-

lookino; town called Los Gates, where there is a larii'e

new Jesuit College. The hill-sides here were all planted

with vines, for the cultivation of which all this part of

California is admirably adapted ; but, unfortunately, too

many vineyards are being started, and the supply is

becoming greater than the demand, and grapes are sold

now at from 10 t(j 15 dollars per ton. Nearer the coast

is considered even better for vineyards than this district.

Aftci leaving Los Gatos we commenced the ascent of

the Santa Cruz mountains ; the line wound its way

upwards along a steep valley, where some vei-y fine

timber was growing on the mountain slopes. Unhappily,

this is rapidly succumbing to the lumberman's axe.

The finest specimens were to be seen near the summit,

and at Big-tree Station, where we passed througli the

midst of a beautiful orove. A o-reat many of the

trees I saw closely resembled the Taxodium, but it is

impossible to gain any accurate information as to the

different species from the inhabitants, who class them all

as pine, fir, or spruce, without making any distinctions.

Santa Cruz is simply a typical American watering-

place, with a sandy beach, and a long, broad, briglr-

\<okinu: street, with the inevitable tram-car rails laid

down the centre. In itself it would hardly be worth
I,
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CALIFORNIAN WINES. 147

themselves now drink their own wines much more than

was formerly the case. A red wine called Zinfandell,

and a light one Schramsberger, are both good and cheap

for ordinary drinking. The usual fault of the wine of

this country is that it is too strong and heady, but

there is no doubt that a large quantity is exported

annually and mixed with French wines. Californians

have been known actually to repurchase as French a

wine of which the greater portion has been grown iji

their own State. For both Italians and Frenchmen

there is a great opening in California for wine-growing,

and also for Eno-lishmen in the industries of fruit and

vegetable raising, and corn-growdng.

Comparing San Francisco for a moment with Van-

couver City, we find that while the latter has practically

no agricultural district to support it, San Francisco, on

the contrary, has some of the best wheat-growing land

in the world to form a home trade. Its harljour is

about GO miles long, and must be the finest in the

States, even surpassing that of Nr* - York. The cul-

tivation of the vineyards and orchards, which are now

rapidly supplanting the wheat-fields, will afibrd employ-

ment to a large population ; the grapes are excellent,

quite as good as many grown in our English hot-houses,

and the pears are first-rate. In Southern California orange

groves are much in vogue and answer well ; indeed, the
L 2
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whole of this State must have a great future l)efore it.

Formerly it belonged to the Mexicans, who only used

it for breeding horses, and did not attempt to develop

its resources ; they sold it to the United States Govern-

ment under the impression tliat its soil would not grow

anything, nor had they discovered its mineral wealth.

With respect to the climate here, the inhabitants

consider it ])orfect ; there are eight montlis of dry

weather without any rainfall at all, and this is succeeded

by four montlis of wet. The nortli wind here is a

dry and scorching one, the south wind brings rain
;

and the west wind (which is as disagreeable as our east

and c(|uivalent to it) IjIows for eight months of the year

without intermission, and makes the climate trying t(j

strangers ; for in the sun it may be very hot, while this

cold wind is piercing in the shade. Fogs are very

])revalent during certain months ; the winter, I was

told, is beautifid, and the most enjoyable ])art of the

year ; l)ut I think tlie long drouofht in summer accom-

panied by this cold west wind must be trying until

one gets acclimatized. Still, it must be a great com-

fort to be certain that there is never any danger of

outdoor operations being marred by rain during so

many months of the year ; and I am sure many of

our English agriculturists would in some seasons be

only too glad to borrow two months of Californian
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line wcatliLT. Altliougli at tlio time of my visit evciy-

tliing—both grass jiml stubble—looked [)an'lie(.l ami

burnt up, yet in the s[»riiig the mountains ure us green

as possible, and the wild flowers are beautiful ; many

of them arc carefully cultiv^ated in England as garden

and greenhouse Howers. With good bread ami meat,

excellent vegetal »les, an abundance of grapes and other

fruits, and an eipiitabje climate, life in California must

l)e very enjoyable. For a person with a little capital

and a knowledge of fruit-growing it is just the place to

come to ; but he must not expect to buy Lmd at the

same [)rices now as when I first recommended this

locality for small as well as large capitalists. California

has had its " boom " in various districts, and the State

generally has gone up considerably in value.
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CIIAI'TKIi Xlf.

TIIK I'ACil'IC OCKAN— VOKOIIA MA, .lAI'AN.

The Ociiiiiir — ('liiiicsf, i'Vll'Av - |);iH,s<;ii^'(!rH, Kiviii':,' ;iipl I)i';i(l —
AiiHTiiuii liiiiiii;^ratii)ii I/nvs — A I'rolitalili' I'miJ ('oiitunt—
I)i)Il:u.s r. .Mi,s-i()iiaii(;H — " Fisli-lii»lii!H " — Si'Usii:l< I'i.'H — A
(Jliiiii:.~(: Oiilliiciik — How b) i|iii'ii<:h a M..t.iiiy — TyiiliMoiiH—
First (;iiiii]PK(; of .Japan — Saii|>ans ;iiii| .lin liki.sliaH - - lliiiii:iii

J'onicH— Yokohama at Ni^^ht— Tin; Yo.Mliiwarii— A .lapaticMo

Tlu-atn;— Makiii;^ u I )ay of it I'i(:tiiii'si|ii(! StriMls— Saclii':

—

itict! Cro]).s—A Nf.w I 'si: for a Hainlkf r(;lii<;f—A ('oiniiliiiii-iitary

Toa—A Warm iJatli— I'apur Watcrjiroof Coats ami L'mhri^lla.s.

It w.i.s only .'ifti'i' my aniv.il in S;m l"'r;in<-is(:<) tli;il I

(Ifcidcd to <u) on to .J;i])!in. U|) to tli.it, ti»n(;, if" I

(.'Xti-nilcfl niy tour ;it ;ill, I liiul ;i visit to Aust i;ili;i and

X(;w Zealand in view. ]>iit (;in;unistan(;i s clianifcd my

route, and I soon found myself hound for ^'okohama,

the <j;i-eat seaj)oit t(j\vn of Japan, a. distane.e of 4H0()

mile.s fnjui San Franeiscfj. My knowh-d^i! of Japan

was veiy nnsii^re. I had no jrood |:^ui(h;-h(jol\, and the

<tnly one 1 knew of (Murray's) was out oi" j»rint ; so 1

had to make tlie most of what information 1 could ulcau
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port of (lis('inl);irk.'ition was Hong Kon^r, 1200 milos

fiirth(!r than Yokohama, ami (JOOO mih'S from San

Fi'amMS(;o. Tliey won' ,i^oin,t^ to Cliiiia on pass, and

many of tlioni wouhl sell their }>as,se.s to others; f<»r

Chinese emiirralioii to the States is sto[)p(Ml, and oidy

those arc alh)\V('d to i-eturn who ean prove tlicy came

to America before tlie law prohil)iting- ;iny furthi-r emi-

gration to th(; States was put in force. The present

law in tlie St.itcs jigainst Chinese (miigration docs not

aHow any ai-rival exccjtt in the case of nnircliants or of

(hinest! wlio were re8i<lcnt previ(ms to 1(S81, hut tliis

law is much evadiMl. Tlie pniscnt race of Chinese in

America hjive all their food, (dothing, &c. direct from

(yhina, and send all their savings home ; they also

under-hid the Americans in the l,'d)our market, so it is

not sur[)rising that they are not lookf^d upon with much

favour hy the United Stiibis citizens.

P>efore starting on their homtiWJird route they are all

measured, and upon their return have to go thrc gh a

strict tixamination to show that they are not imi»o.stors.

Each Chinaman pays .'io doll.irs (£10) for his passage

from San Francisco to lloiiir K on ir, which includes food
;o'

the latter 1 w;is told c-ost the com[>any ahout tenpen(;e

per d;iy f'>r hrenkfast,, dinner, and supper; this would

leave ;i profit of ahout; tli a htsad, say £8000 for tllie

present load. The dinners seemed t(j be of various

1
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descriptions—some of the iugreilieiits I coukl not make

out, but the cho[)-stiek.s played their part with all,

and were most diligently and dexterously used. Rice

(instead of bread) formed a i)art of every meal, and

for dinner, tea, dried fish, potatoes, with a (hish of meat

here and there. Every dish or bowl served the whole

party in common (in scpiads of eight or ten), and the

chop-sticks seized what was desired. Each of these

Chinamen had saved more or less money, and some,

I was told, as much as 2000 or ;3000 dollars ; and all

had as much as 1000 dollars a-piece. The Chinese are

all inveterate gamblers, so much so that when their

money is gone they will play for their food, their clothes

—everything they possess.

We passed three Sundays on board the Ocomnr, and

amongst our American fellow passengers there were a

certain number of missionaries going out to Japan. It

struck me as curious to see the latter conductinix an

open-air service on the fore hatchway ; when within a

few yards, really partly on the same tarpauling, and

entirely oblivious of the performance of the service

(of the object of which they probal)ly had no notion

whatever), a numljer of Chinamen would be playing

cardi, or what resembled dominoes, conducting their

o[)erations to the contiimal accompaniments of those

high-pit(,'h('d voices so well known to any one who hns

»M
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once been in China, and in o}»position as it wore to

the missionaries. Query, wonid it not have l)een Ijctter

for the missionaries to hav(3 souglit a (juieter part of

the vessel for their meeting, instead of setting tliem-

selves down in the centre of a kind of primitive

gamhHug saloon? Or did they think l>y thfir

example tliey might possibly convert a " heathen

Chinee " by their proximity ? From what 1 have

heard, a dollar would v'o much further than aiiv such

catherinix as this, as a Chinaman will do anvthins; for

money.

The Chinese are very much afraid of water, and wlien

one morning 1 heard of the death of one on board, and

later on saw a colHn lashed to the upper deck by the;

stern of the vessel, I iiKjuired why the ordinary burial at

sea did not take place. I'he reply I received from one of

the ship's officers was as follows: " There would Ite no

more Cliinese passemjers for us if we did.'' We lost

three Chinamen by death between San Francisco and

Yokohama, so we had quite a line of coffins to meet our

view at each turn of our morning walk. The Chinese

are veiv particular about their bodies beiuir taken back

to their native land, whether they are at sea or in a

foreign country. Hence the agents who used formerly

to import Cliinese labour to the States had to guarantee

tlto re-convey them liomc alive or ch ali dead 10 1 f til ey

1
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should (lie in America tlieir l)oii('S have (jiftcr temporiiry

l)urial) to be taken back again, and are shipped oflf in

loni; wooden boxes under the desimiation of " fisli-

bon(;s"—and of these 1 iielieve we had a hu'ge number

in the ship.

I'here was one rather amusing incident on board.

Jolm Chinaman is very fond of ])ork, and it was

tlie custom to su])ply him witli this meat for liis

Sunday's dinner. Unfortunately wc had a gale, and

nearly all the pigs died of sea-sickness. The result

was that during our last Sunday at sea we were dis-

turbed by a great commotion on the lower deck, and

by the sudden appearance of the cook, who rushed into

the saloon in a terrible fright, his pigtail Hying in the

air, just eluding his pursuers, some frantic Chinese,

who had been deprived of their mess of pork by the

supi)ly running short. We rescued the cook, and saved

him from the fate which his enemies evidently had in

view ; tlieir object being, it appeared, to throw him

overboard. The deck of the ship was crowded with

(celestials, and it took the ofticers some little time to

restore order once more. The row was, however, quite

enouiih to make one feel how uncomfortable it would

be to experience a mutiny on board amongst these

p('<)[ile. Ihit their dread of water has a supreme effect

iu such cases, and one valuable assistance to the en-

\l
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forcemcnt of (lisoipliiu; is to turn a powerful water-hose

oil the crowd, which is a sure, prompt, and efleetual

means of restoring order

!

Tlio voyage from San Francisco to Y(»k(jliama is

across the widest part of the Pacific Ocean, and is too

loiJiT and monotonous to be interesting. It is one of t\\o

longest sea voyages without sigliting or touching land

in the world ; for with the exception of a small island a

short distance outside San Francisco harbour, no land is

sio;]ited durin^^ the whole run of 4800 miles : neither

was a single vessel to be seen during the whole time,

and this is not the exception, but the rule. The Pacific

Ocean is by no means tlie calm sea it is often su})posed

to be ; on the contrary, it is sometin^*"* exceedingly

rough, and we ex}»erienc('d three t re gales, one of

which lasted five days ; and it was estinuited that the

waves were at least thirty feet high, which may give

some slight conception of the seas we had to go through.

It afterwards transpired .at we had been just on the

outskirts of one of those typhoons or cxcbmes which

are the terror of these latitudes; and on arriviuL!' at

Yokohamn. we found that the steamer preceding us

(the Ci/^ of S//dii('>/) had been nearly wrecked in the

typhoon we had 1jut just missed, and had ;iiTi\ed in

harbour nunh damaged. During a part of the time the

l)assengers luid to seek sheltei- in the smoking-room on

; I
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(It.'ck, foi' the W.'itcr was two feet deep in (liii snlnnji ;iii(l

st.'itt; cMhiiiH. Ill croHsiii'i; llic P.H'ilic it, slioultl Ix-

iTiucnilMTCfl lliiit July, Aur^ust, S('[)1('1ii1mt, jiikI OcIoIkt

art' iIh; iiiontlis (luring wliicli IIk'sc tyjilioons are most

prevalent.

1 was up liy .sunrise wIkh noariiii^ the Japaiies(!

coast, in order to obtain tlie first siirJit, of Japan ; we

wen; oil' i'oiiit ( )sliiina, aliout 40 miles I'ro.n Vokoliaiiia.

It was a bright dear niornine;, and the extinct vrdcmo.

Mount l'\iji-ania, (10 miles ,* '-.'ay, was iM-aiililnJlv

distinct with the sunrist; on it. Tliis niouiitain is

l.'J.OHO feet hi<;h, and is clotlu'd with snow to its

summit. The active vohtano Osliima, on the \-oIcaiiie

island (»l" the saiiK! name, lay to our left, with its smoke

(which I had at first taken for a cloud) ciirliii'^ upwards

into theeleai' sky. Soon we dro^iped anchor in ^'oko-

liama, harhour, and, after IS days' voya^i! from San

l'Vancisc(), found ourselves salely in .lapaii at last, and

ll.l)(il miles away from l*]nt,da,nd hy the I*, and ( ).

route. There were a dozen (»r more lar^-e nicivhaiit

.steaim-rs ami some .Ia[)anese nieii-ol-war in tin.' harbour;

and the crowd of fishiiiu^-hoats was <piite a, si^lit.

Directlv we stopped, a, numher of ".sanpans" or boats

crowded round our vessel, seeking engagfiiiieiits to

convey passengers ashore. It was a m^yk lively seeiie,

and a cprious one in a foreigner's eyes, for many of

I
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tlio lioiitmcii w ro ulmost iiiidc, and tlic rompctitinii

l)ot\veeii tliciii was fust and f"m-ious.

Having ]»ass«'d tlie Custom-liouso I got into a

" Jiii-rikislia," to have; my first ('.\[)('rieii('() of oin' of

these ('(Jiivcyaiicc's. This is a, carriagu something like

a very comfortal)le but ad.'ipted Ilath-ehair, without tin;

h'g room, to carry one or sometimes two persons, and

s.'t on high wheels, with a ])air of shafts in front,

between which a man places himself, and sets oil" with

liis load at a steady trot of from five to seven miles an

hour. It was very odd to be taken .'doni; in this way,

jind reminded one ratlu-r of one's first impressions of

carriole driving in Norway, only with a human Ix-ing

re[tlacing the stout little Norwegian ]>ony.

Yokohama is di^lightfully situated ; 1 was much

struck with the whole of its surround inu's, and every-

thing showed activity and progress in the shipping

department. The (irand Hotel is a good one, and

stands well, overlooking the bay. The streets are broad,

and in the European town many of the houses are

detached villas surrounded by their own grounds. In

the Japanese quarter the houses are but slenderly built.

The population swarm ; many were nearly naked. Blue

was the prevailing cohjur in what costumes were worn.

I went with a friend for an eveuinix drive through the

Japanese quarter— a sight well worth seeing. The

I*
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streets were crowded with peoj^le, nnd tlie shops kept

open till eleven o'clock at night. The hand lanterns add

very much to the picturesqueness of the scene, being

always carried by pedestrians, by the jin-rikisha runners,

and also by the j^olice when visiting the theatres. We

drove through the Yoshiwarn—the quarter in which

the ladies of the locality sit behind wooden grills, all

dressed up in the most gorgeous costumes—the most

extraordinary sight I have ever seen. In front of each

lady is a little square box or table for tobacco and pipe.

We visited a Jai)anese theatre duriuo- our drive. One of

these is much the same as another ; they open at eight

or ten in the morning and the performance continues

till eleven at night, the playgoers making a day of it,

and takino* their food with them. A line of boxes runs

round the house, raised about tw^elve feet above the pit
;

each box is about five feet square with a board a few

inches high all round on which you can sit—the natives

all squat on the floor of the pit (for there are no benches),

and hang up their clogs at the entrance. The music is

perhaps rather better than in a Chinese theatre ; one or

two instruments are employed (but no tune is perceptible

to European ears), and a lad sits in a corner of the stage

with two wooden clappers, with which he keeps an

accompaniment to the music, beating them by turns

upon the floor. Women do not act in the theatres ; in

i i
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the [ilay I witnessed there were four men ballet-dancers

about six feet hioh, who went throuu'li all a ballet-iiirl s

movements in a very rough sort of way. We also saw

a children's performance, and some very clever juggling.

All these places, were of the most fragile description,

and the scenery corresponded. In front of a theatre

and oj)ening on to the street, a curtain is hung, which

is drawn up or let down at the discretion of the rope-

holder, so as to try and induce the lookers-on in the

street to pay their cents and enter. Such attraction,

however, is scarcely needed, for the theatres are always

well filled.

The streets in a Japanese town are very picturesque,

l)oth by day and night; but I noticed with regret

the ad\ance made by oil-lamps, which are rapidly

superseding the old Japanese or Chinese lantern in the

various shops ; most of these having now a })etroleum

hanging lamp to show off their goods to the greatest

advantao'c. But in the streets lanterns are still univer-

sally used. On our way home we stopped at a restaurant

and tasted some hot Saclie—the national liqueur, made

of rice ;—possibly one might appreciate it better if more

used to it. Tea is the connnon drink in Japan ; and

this Saclie is their only liqueur.

From Yokohama we made an expedition to ]\Iiyano-

shita and the Hatone Pass ; oolnor 30 miles bv rail to
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fields ; some of the men having no other clothing than

a handkerehief. ]]al)ies were innumerable, carried about

on the backs of children but little bifjfrer than them-

selves. Soil or manure was ])eino; conveyed in a nettiiio;

slung on to a ^)ole and carried by two men ; vehicular

transit seemed (piite unthought of fur the })ur})().se, nor

indeed would it be feasible where the holdings are so

small and numerous, and so closely packed together as

is tli(i case here.

On reaching Ilodzu we procured three jin-rikishas

for ourselves and our guide ; and the road being hilly

we had two men to each vehicle and started off at a

merry trot. Our coolies were all powerful men, with

splemlid calves and loins, and ran famously ; they were

all more or less unclothed. For the first four miles our

route lav through one continuous villane, swarminu' with

grown peo])le and numberless children. The younger

population were more warmly clad tli;in their elders,

so I expect fashions in dress will speedily change with

the rising generation, and those who do not visit Japan

soon will miss seeing it in its primitive state. Even

already things are much altered, the better sort of

peasantry are as a rule very respectably clothed ; the

rage for imitating all European manners and fashions

and ideas is very great, and at the present rate the

"Land of the Eising Sun " will shortly become quite

t'
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Europeaiiizcd. The houses we passed were ull thateliecl

with rice straw ; the windows were of rice or pith paper,

and tlio interiors showed the sleeping accommodation,

viz. : a straw mat on the floor, upon which a mattress

is laid. No Japanese ever enters a house with his shoes,

i.e. clogs on, and any European omitting to conform

to this universal custom is guilty of discourtesy and

gives mortal offence. How all the })eople we saw could

be accommodated at night must remain a mystery. The

whole sight w^as novel and strange and most impressive
;

it made one almost fancy one had been transported

back to the manners and customs of some nation living

'

hundreds of years ago. Now and again a jin-rikisha

would dash past us with a quarter-clad coolie (or

runner) in the shafts, conveying a native lady lolling

back with head erect and features set with an air of

great importance, holding a large paper parasol. The

people when together, appeared always happy, content,

and friendly ; and their civility to strangeis is very

marked.

We halted at Odawara for our coolies to have some

refreshment (which con.^^isted of boiled rice), and w^e

ourselves were put to sit on three mats outside a tea-

house, when tea and sjrae little cups and saucers and a

charcoal-burner were immediately placed before us;

this was called " complimentary tea," and no charge
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was made. Shortly afterwards we began the ascent

to Tamanau, and passed some hot springs, travelling

hy an excellent new road only lately completed. The

valley was very pretty, a river running along the

bottom, and the sides covered with trees. Arrived at

jMyanoshita, we dismissed our jin-rikisha men after their

ten-mile run (which only cost us four shillings each for

two men), and walked on up })art of the Ilatone Pass,

through several villages. It reseml)led a finely formed

shrubbery more than anything else ; there were

cryptomerias of all si^^es in abundance, growing most

luxuriantly; also bamboos, orange trees, &c., &c. The

scenery was very soft and pleasant, the weather as tine

as possible—deliciously bright, and just warm enough ;

so it was all the more disappointing to wake next

morning to a pouring wet day. After an excellent

warm bath, in water conveyed fresh from the hot

springs through bamboo pipes, and so hot that I had

to cool it, we soon started off for Hakone lake and

village, seven miles distant, where the jMikado is erect-

ing a new summer cottage. Our path was only a

footway, winding up among the mountains, which were

here covered with weeds and a low-jjrowino- shrub; lioth

most luxuriant, though these liiL
' les are said to be

unfit for cultivation. We were armed with umbrellas

made of oiled paper, and had (beside our guide) a

fl
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^^ecoiid native to carry our " tiffin," or luncheon, and

tlie woatlier l)e(;oming very bad we halted for this meal

short of our destination, at a Japanese hotel. An open

Verandah ran round the house, some sliding windows

with rice paper instead of glass opened on to it; passing

through one of these we came to a fair-sized room all

matted over, and divided by moval)le sliding partitions

made of slender frame-work and glazed with rice pajx'r,

by means of which the rooms can quickly be made

larger or smalhsr at will. A mattress thrown down

on the mats constitutes a bed here, and the}' are com-

paratively soft and comfortable. Tlie natives usually

sit cross-legged on the matting at their meals ; l)ut in

honour of their " barbarian " guests a frame table and

a couple of chairs were produced, amid some laughter.

The little run and continuous smile of our Japanese

waitresses reminded one most ludicrously of the English

play " The JMikado," but otherwise one could not but

feel comfortable and at ease, with these little smilinix

creatures skipping about. On either side of the room

is a slightly raised bench for hats and cloaks ; a few

shelves and some lengths of paper with writing and

pictures, com[)leted the entire furniture. Everything

was very clean, and neither in the passage nor the rooms

could one venture to wear boots, for, as I said l)efore,

these always have to be taken off before entering a
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house. The weather continuing very bad we had to

give up our further trip, and with paper waterproof

ehjaks and our oiled paper umbrellas started on our

return journey. Our jin-rikislia men took us the

ten miles to the station in splendid style, .scarcely

stopping to walk during the whole distance ; and yet

they never seemed to lose their breatli or their tempers.

AVe traversed the same road as on the [)revious day,

passinix through the strarru'liiiir town or villane of

Odawani. It was evening, and many of the inhabitants

had come in from their work ; they appeared a very

fine set of men with splendid limbs and sinews ; several

of them wore no clothes beyond a loin girth. We

caught the train at Hodzu and reached Yokohama in

the course of the evenina".
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the roiid wji.s very l),id indeed, and it wna as miicli as

the men could do to pull and [»ush our vehicles aloni;-.

However, coolies or runners have an advantage; over

horses in being able to talk to each other when necessary

or call out to anyone else in their road, and to pick

their own way with discrimination. About four miles

of this sort of work brought lis to the coast, where we

liad to cross by ferry to Enoshima, as this phice is an

island at spring-tide. It is beautifully covered with

trees, a great many of wliieh are camellias and cani[ilior

trees ; the village is most picturesque, consisting almost

entirely of a single and very narrow street running-

down to the shore; but the effect is very pleasing on

account of the pretty Jjipanese houses. The ferry boat

which took us across was a large one, with one man

l)untiug, and another wherrying with a stern oar ; their

clothing was of a very scanty descri[>tion. As we could

not quite approach the landing-place one of the men

conveyed us there on his back— a back as strong to

ride upon and as easy to sit as a good horse. We

went to a tea-house for " tithn " or luncheon, but before

cniGriuiX of course had t) take off our boots. We were

shown up a ladder (the usual staircase here) to an uj^per

floor ; there was no furniture in the room, except the

usual matting on the floor, but being speedily recognized

as " barbarians," a couple of chairs, a table, and a small

m
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cli.'iR'oal stove were quickly l)rouglit for our accommofla-

tion. Iluviiig (lone this, the hidy of tlic liouse and hi^r

tliree assistants indulo-od in lauditer to tlx'ir hearts'

content while taking stock of us (all in the greatest

good nature), and tlu^n s(|uatted down on the floor to

have another ooi^d look at us. The mistress then

producctl her pipe, Jind commenced smoking, offering

us a draw. After luncheon, we walked through the

village up to the crest of the hill, where there is a

Buddhist temple ; and descending to the sea on the

other si(h', entered a large cave—the cave of Ana—saiil

to have been made when diii'u'inii; for m)ld. It is about

124 yards in depth, and there is an altar at the entrance.

Eeturniiig to the village, we re-crossed the ferry, and

set off again in our jin-iikish is at a merry trot, over a

bad road, to a place called llasemura, near which is the

great image Dai-butsu, or Great Buddha, said to have

been pi iced here between GOO and 700 years ago. It is

made of bronze, and is an immense piece of work,

standing nearly 50 feet high. It is out in the open air

with no shelter whatever, and has been thus for a

numl)er of years ; but it is said to have Tormerly had

the protection of a temple roof which, however, was

washed away by a tidal wave about the yesir 1494.

Japan is celebrated for two such colossal images, the

other one (which I did not see) being at Xara, near
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Kioto. Dai-butsu is hollow, and the interior is decorated

like a temple.

From Dai-butsu our jin-rikisha men took us to

Kamakura, the ancient capital of Jnpan, and wliilc they

refreshed themselves with rice and tea, we went to see

the celebrated Shinto temple. It is very well situated

on a rising hill and is approached by a long flight of 58

steps, from the top of which thei'c is a very fine view

of the avenue and of the town l)elow. The latter stands

on flat ground, surrounded by hills well covered with

trees and shrubs. It was now evenino- and findinii'

that there was a great deal to see at Kamakura, and

having been told that the country inns were (to our

English ideas) very bad, we decided to return that night

to Yokohama, but to take the earliest opportunity of

revisiting the place. It gets quite dark in Japan about

G P.M. at this time of year (November), and there

is but little twilight. Our runners performed the

distance of five miles to Totsuka, the nearest station,

splendidly ; but the road was very bad, and the leatler

often had to call out and warn the others wlien

approaching some specially bad place. Perhaps the

brid'jes over the irrigation ditches were the worst:

these consisted generally of two and sometimes three

]ilanks or stones, with often a gap two or three inches

between them—quite large enough to let a jin-rikisha
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wheel throuL;]i, and requiring great care in the dark.

As usual in Japanese villages, Totsuka consists of one

loner street of well-ordered cottages. Throusi;h this our

coolies went at a pace of about eight miles an hour,

shouting the whole time to keep the road clear. All

the refreshment our men had after this work, was a

little cup of tea ; this we also were offered at the

various posting-houses we passed, always in little cups

on a tiny tray ; once it was made of cherry blossoms

instead of green tea.

My second visit to Kamakura was made in tlie

company of my two Japanese friends (Viscount Fujinami

and Mr. Niiyama) and an Austrian gentleman. We

went by train to Totsuka, and thence l)y jin-rikishas
;

the weather was very fine and warm, and we had a

most interesting day. The first of the Ikiddhist temples

(that of Chojuji) was approached Ijy ii fine avenue of

cryjDtomerias, each about 50 or GO feet high. This tree

appears to grow to perfection in this part of Japan, and

whether young or old its beautiful foliage never fails

to atti'act one's attention. When near tlie temple we

ascended a good many steps and reached a smaller

building, in which is a huge bell G20 years old, the

lai'gest in the Kamakura district. These temjJe ))ells

are hung in wooden belfries, and the stiiker, instead

of a tongue, is a large pole, which gives a very melodious
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soiiiul. Close l)y were licaps of straw sandals left here

by pilgrims who had come to pray for the cure of

their ailments. We next visited the Kendioji temple,

belonging to the Buddhist sect, 823 years old, a])proached

also through an avenue of fine old trees (jf some species

of juniper, which smells like cedar-wood, and is burnt

for creating a sweet perfume. 'J'here is an immense

drum in this temple, the outside of which is made of

.Japanese camphor-wood ; it is swung up tind struck

with wooden hammers in the same niiinner as one mioht

strike a o;oni]j. Close bv is a laro;c bell, about five feet

high, said to be GOO years old. The carving of the

ceiling is beautifully executed. Just behind this is a

large plain hall with some very fine wooden pillars.

On a porch adjoining is some beautiful open-\\ork

wooden carving, representing the Japanese bird " Tsuru."

We were also taken over a Japanese monastery of the

"Zen" sect, where we found 50 priests, who all, both

young and old, took the greatest interest in us, and

showed us everything they could ; but they {ip[)eared

very inferior to the ordinary natives. The laxity pre-

vailing was verv noticeable, and we were much struck

at seeing our half-naked coolies climb up on to the altars

and handle everything just as they pleased, if they

wanted to draw our attention to any particular object.

At one of the temples there were some floor boards of
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ciimplior-wood, measuring 4ft. Gin. wide, by 30ft. long,

and 800 years old. The wood was very dark—prol)ably

from age. By this temple we saw an avenue of young

cryptomerias growing most luxuriantly. The ascent of

the central gateway is well worth making, as from it

thero is a very fine view of all the surroundings ; Ijut

I fancy this portion of the monastery is not usually

shown to strangers. This mass of temples is surrounded

on all sides by high hills, covered with the most

luxuriant growth of timber, many of the trees being

evergreen.

We next proceeded to the town of Kamakura, where

the head custodian—a friend of the Viscount's—was

unfortunately absent, but his wife, immediately on our

arrival, brought out the charcoal-burner from which to

light our pipes ; tea followed as a matter of course, and

barley and coloured sugar cakes. There were many

bows, for the natives always prostrate themselves,

touchino- the ground wuth their foreheads. AVhen

acquaintances meet in the street they bow to each

other in ordinary civility as low as they can, at least

three times, always finishing up with a grunt as if to

express their extreme satisfaction. I imagine that the

deeper the bow and the louder the grunt, the greater

the respect ; but this I cannot say for certain. Having

ordered tiffin at the native inn, we Wimt to see the
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temple of Ifachiman, Ix'longiug to the Shinto se(;t,

where we found many curiosities. Before reaching the

steps leading to this temple, I 'nw a very fine juni])or

tree, and some splendid old willows, also some ponds

covered with lotus plants. This is a kind of lily, and

a o-reat favourite with the J;n)anese. Our luncheon was

in the native style, with chop-sticks, which at first are

certainly very awkward things to manage. SuhscfjLiently

we went over the new Shinto temple, erected a few

years ago in honour of a personage called Oto-no-]\Iiya.

In this Viscount Fujinami appeared much interested,

probably beeause the Shinto sect is in connection with

the Government, he being the Mikado's (or Emjxn'or s)

chamberlain. Everything here was perfectly plain,

which is the proper thing in true Shinto temples, whidi

should conttdn no idols, onlv looking-Gjlasses, lanterns,

and strips of white paper. Shintoism is the original,

and, as it were, the established rclio-ion. A remarkable

feature in it is the divine honours paiil to the spirits of

famous heroes or scholars ; notwithstanding which, it

inculcates (as far as I can make out) no belief in a

future state, or in the existence of the soul. Buddhism

is the popular religion, and its temples and services

have many more attractions and more show than those

l)elonging to the Shinto sect. The superintendents of

the various sects of both religions are either ajipointed
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l)y Government, or elected subject to its approval.

When visiting a temple on a festival day, the native

worshipper, before commencing his devotional exercises,

first washes his hands in a stone cistern placed outside.

He next pulls a rope or bell to arouse the attention of

the idol invoked. Then throwino; a small coin as an

offering into a receptacle kept for the purpose, he stands

erect, clnps his hands and rubs tliem together; then

muttering inaudibly, bends his head till it touches his

hands ; which completes his devotions, they having

scarcely lusted a minute.

Kamakura certainly is a most interesting place,

with its fine broad avenues and beautiful trees, and

its numerous temples. On leaving it 1 said good-

bye to my companions and returned by road to

Yokohama through the rice-fields, passing several

villages on the way. ]\ly coolies ran as usual wonder-

fully ; never stopping to take breath, one sometimes

pushing behind and sometimes acting as leader with

a rope. They usually wear no hats (though, occa-

sionally, they twist a handkerchief round tlieir heads),

and are content with but verv little clothino; , outside

the towns often with none at all. ]\fany of the field

labourers I passed were naked ( v. cpt for tlieir loin-

girth ; Init the children were, as before stated, much

more clothed than their elders. Aeeordinir to a law

i ly
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with chop-sticks, ns it is th(^ custom to serve this

refrcslimciit immediately l)efoi'c (liinier. Next wc ad-

journed to a much larger apartment where the floor

was, as usual, covered with straw mats. There

were a few uruameiits about in the shape of p(»ts

or vases with sprays of flowering trees, and rolls of

Japanese pictures hanging from the walls. On two

sides were rice-paper sliding partitions or doors ; the

rest of the walls were of woodwork constructed in

various patterns.

The dinner was set out on the floor on one side

of the room, with soft cushions for us to sit on ; and

little lamps on pedestals all round, besides four or five

others in different parts of the room. AVe took our

seats cross-legged, and were first served with soup in

lacquer-work bowls. A little maid sat in the centre

cross-legged, dressed in Japanese costume, her duties

being to pour out the sache when required, and to

attend to our every want ; she went out from time to

time to fetch in fresh dishes, and in this she was

assisted by an older woman, and sometimes by a third

person. The most courteous bows and prostrations

ensued whenever any order was given, or one of the

waitresses was addressed. I cannot describe all the

different varieties of dishes offered us ; suffice it to

say that there was about twenty times more than any
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person could eat ; tlu; maid pourliiu' out saclic in little

china (*ii[).s the wliile. It all consisted of soup, lish,

and vegetables ; eacli guest had his course served to

him separately, on a tray i)laced on a stand about four

inches high, and I think there must have been cer-

tainly six of these courses. Tea and cakes came at the

commencement, then soup with fish in it, succeeded by

ditferent sorts of fish piled up together, some cooked

and some (on another plate) raw ; then dressed fish, &c.

Then another course of hot fish, followed by various

kinds of raw vegetables, and pickles ; more soup, and

rice ; winding up with coffee, cakes, and pickles. These

latter I mistook for sweetmeats, and the result was not

satisfactory. The idea seems to be to put various

delicacies together l)efore you so that you may take

a taste first of one, then of another, and so on ; the

greater proportion of each dish being left untouched,

or with only a bite taken out of it.

On sitting down to dinner I had been horrified to

sec that we were all expected to use chop-sticks. I

made a valiant attempt to do duty with mine, but it

was my first essay, and I failed, and therefore had to

use a knife and fork which were fetched for me. That

evening, however, I had a long practice with these

implements, so as to be up to the plan another time.

The art is not really difficult ; the lower stick must
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1)0 held firnily bi'twcon tlio tliuml) aiitl the third finger,

and the. upper stick (whicli does uU the work) ou«;ht

to be held sonicthing like u pen. I am glad to say

that on the following day when I was asked to luncheon

by another Japanese friend (conducted in most respects

like the dinner mentioned, except that we sat on chairs),

[ was successful in eating with chop-sticks only—
which I looked ujxm as a great triumpli.

At another Japanese dinner at which 1 was enter-

tained by Mr, IMasuda, at Shinagawa, a few miles

outside Tokio, the programme included singing-girls

and dancers, which is the height of fashion at these

native entertainments. The singers were four in

number, and were located in a corner of tlic room

behind a rice-paper window. They had some kind of

awful instruments like a banjo, and sang a terrible

diroe with no tune whatever so far as I could ascer-

tain. I was told that they were reciting a tale, which

two other girls, got up in most gorgeous attire, were

supposed to be acting ; these latter were dancing and

placing themselves in different i:)ostures, which entail

an immense amount of training to bring to perfection.

They changed their dresses on the stage from time to

time, as it is the custom to imagine the existence of

a curtain. After this they appeared in ordinary native

costume, the musical instruments struck up again and
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lluy wont tlirougli ii pi'ifonniinco callod " Itlradi-

(Iryiiif^- "
; wliich coiisi.st(>d in holding a long piece of

muslin, wliich they thi'ew about, keeping it off th(^

grcnmd all the time, and which was really very well

done.

After all this, dinner comnuniced, and the siuiiint;-

girls turned themselves into waitresses. This, it ap-

pears, is the custom of the country, and as far as talk-

ing and laughing when they })lease with the diners is

concerned, they are supposed to lie on a kind <>f

equality. This dinner was very much the same in

every particular as the one given by Viscount Fuji-

nami, with the exception that one course consisted of

a large lobster placed before each guest. I looked

at my lobster, and then at my chop-sticks, and won-

dered how I could succeed in tackling the former with

the latter, without disgracing myself in the eyes of

my friends. In the end I gave up attempting the

battle, and ate no lobster 'hat day. The feast was

concluded by the placing of a box of sweetmeats before

each guest, with a parcel of coloured twine on the

top ; this was intended to signify that it was a present

for each to take home. I tasted some of the contents

of one box and did not appreciate them ; in fact, all

Japanese cookery is wanting in flavour, and is mostly

prepared with a rather disagreeable sauce. The soup
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CHAPTER XIV.

JAPAN {oniuiupd).

A Ch.'irmiiig Tca-liousc—A Horse Kaco—A Simu't Kcjuipngo— Japanese

8ul stitiito for (Jiiniag(! 1)oi,'h—Tlie Mikado—Tlio Asakusa

—

Vultures in Honour—A lliulilhist Service;—Cliiy.santliemuni Show

—Curious J'laut Traininp^

—

T\w. J(ifnnt (inzclfi—The New I'alaee

at Tokio—Skilful (jranite "\Voikers-- Yasi-kunii Spirit Woi'sliij)

—

Nikko—Splendiil (^ryptorntfriaB—A Cool I*(;(lrooni—A Native

V>^'\— Kagos—IJass's Heer—Iiisipid Fruit—Th(! Temples—A I'riest

in full (Janonieals—The Kaguia—A ]>u<l(lhist liible—A Blount

for a Spirit—An Ei;4hteen Mile Stage.

1 MADE severul exp(;(litioii,s to Tokio from Yokoliunia,

oik; of wliicli was l)y {i])pointm(',iit with two J{i[)iino.S(;

friends (Viscount Fujinam i and Afr. Niiyama), wlien I

was first taken to see the Riyeno Park ; and then to a

eliarming tea-house, where tea, biseuits, and bark;y and

sugar were served to us. Of course it was a case of

"boots off" again. I was shown round tlie tea-house;

each room liad matting fastened down over the floor,

and in ea(;ii was a china bowl with one, two, or three

sprays of flowering shrubs, so pretty and yet so simjde

and well arranged, those colours being always selected
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which go well toi^ethor. Viscount Fiijiriami i'fterwards

took me to witness the Shiiioljaza horse-nice; to which

we drove off, a party (^f lour, in his carriage— a large

lanchiii (li'a^'ii hy a ]>air of goo<I horses, tlie coadiman in

livery, with a huge gold cocka'h' and a whip half red

and half hlack ; with two grooms standing behind,

attii'ed in the dress of the country, wearing neither hats

nor shoes. This was the first time J had hceii in a

carriage drawn hy hor.s(.'S in -Japan, for no one keeps

them, 1 am told, exce[)t the nobility and [K^rhaps one or

two ri(tli merchants and persons of position. Our two

grooms took a most active part in the proceedings

:

when th(!y were not shouting from th(;ir f(,'or-l)o.'ir(l at

the to]) of their voices to the jin-i'ikishas and pi'ople to

clear the way, they wx're running ahead, level with and

often in front of the horses ; and at every turn in the

streets tlK^y darted on forward to warn those who might

be coming from a contrary direction. They reminded

me more of good carriage do^s of the olden time than

an}thing else. Japan has a good many surprises in

store for the European traveller; l^ut, in this case, what

with the jin-rikisha coolies and the crowds of people all

over the streets, these runners were (juite a necessary

precaution for a carriage drawn by horses ; and indeed

on traversing the same road the following day, I was

surprised at the rapid pace at which we Inid gone in

it F
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sucli crowded tliorougli fares. Ordinary Japanese horses

are very sorry-looking brutes, ill-fed, and shod with

straw ; but these were good horses from the Impeiial

breeding establishment.

After a drive of about four miles, we came to the

Riyeno or Park, where the races were to be held, and

drove up to the grand stand from whence to witness

them. The jockeys were got up in English colours and

everything was done in the ordinary way; but the

racing itself was primitive, and there is much room for

improvement in Japanese horses. But this may pro-

bably arrive amongst other benefits of European

civilization. The Mikado was present, and I had a very

good view of him as he sat on a chair with a tal)le in

front of him, covered with a rich silk cloth. He is a

dark-complexioned man, with more stubljy black hair

about his face than is usually worn by the Japanese
;

his court was in attendance at a little distance. I was

very fortunate in thus seeing the Mikado, as he is not

often visible ; but horse-racing is an amusement he is

very fond of, hence his appearance in public on this

occasion. No betting-ring is allowed in Japan, and the

crowd was very orderly and quiet. The racecourse runs

round a large piece of water covered with lotus plants,

which, when in flower, must make the place exceed-

ingly pretty. It is in the immediate vicinity of the
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Riyeno Pcark, to which we drove after the races were

over.

We afterwards stopped at the Asakusa—a Large

wooden temple much frequented by pilgrims. In front

of tliis temple was a wooden porch or gateway, of

peculiar architecture. These are called Torii, and are

often mot with in Japan, Tiioy are said to have been

erected for the vultures to porch upon, who came to

feast upon the bodies of the dead, as those belonging to

a certain sect were formerly exposed in a tem})le yard

after death. There are still a c^reat number of these

birds in Tokio. At the Asakusa is a large wooden box

to receive the alms, about 14 feet long by G feet wide,

guarded in front by horizontal wooden bars. Here the

people stand to say their prayers, throwing their offer-

ings between the cross-bars into the case, and it is said

that 500 rin or dollars are received daily by the

Buddhist priests in this way. Close l)y we saw a priest

in the act of performing a service. Before him he had

a book from wdiich he mund)led somethinc;, striking the

whole time on a sort of dull cupola gong, lie had a

receptacle for cash similar to the one above-mentioned

;

and was a dirty-looking old fellow, of harmless aspect

enough, it is true, but his appearance was certainly the

reverse of dignified. In a garden adjoining we saw

some very fine chrysanthemums, grown in a fashion

'IBI
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very different from tliat wliich is the present rage in

England, with 60 or 70 blossoms on a single plant.

The effect was beautifid.

A friend in Tokio lent me his private jin-rikisha to

go to see the chrysanthemum show. I found the place

very much crowded with natives, hut there was no

noise. The only refreshment places were some small

tea-houses, and I only had to pay \d. entrance at each

garden ; 1 was chaperoned the whole time by my

friend's coolie, who followed me everywhere and seemed

to enjoy everything very much. The flowers were a

wonderful display ; I should fancy there were eighty to

a hundred blooms on a plant ; but human art had also

been called into requisition in a curious \\'ay, for plants

had been trained so as to represent figures of men,

animals, and boats, the difierent forms and various

garments being depicted in colour by means of flowers

and buds. Instead of massino- the whole in one lariic

display, the different nurserymen had their separate

shows in what appeared to be permanent gardens ; and

besides the flowers—which were unlike nny I had seen

before—there were a good many not very pretty

specimen plants placed about in china dishes and vases.

The smells of Tokio are something awful. Not only

are the streams most offensive, but the streets, as a

rule, are the same ; and then; can be uo drainage what-
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ever beyond the open sewers (covered partially with

wood or stone), which appear to run in front of all the

houses, and from which 1 have seen the black slime

being dug out. Tokio has a population of over a

million, so the effect may perhaps be imagined, especially

towards evening. In the present state of the country,

any systematic drainage would be looked upon with

disfavour by the population, as every particle of manure

is collected for the cultivation of the land ; and some

curious stories might be related as to the manner in

which the collections are made, and how an enterprising

merchant deals in the article.

We all went to Tokio on another occasion to see the

^likado's new palace there ; which event was duly

chronicled in the Japan Gazette as follows :
—" On

Monday last, Lord Eustace Gascoigne Cecil, ^Ir. Cecil,

Mr. Barneby, Mr. and Mrs. Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Taka-

mine, ^Ir. Masuda, and ^Irs. T. j\Iasuda, by permission

of the Emperor, and at the invitation of Viscount Fuji-

nami, visited the New Palace and Imperial Gardens.

The party was furnished with Imperial carriages." The

Viscount met us at Tokio station with the above-

mentioned Imperial carriages, consisting of two open

pair-horse landaus and a single-horse brouoham ; and

we were driven first to the Shiba public gardens, and

then to the Rikiu Palace Gardens ; the latter, I believe.

:'
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nre ki'2:>t private. In the centre of these gronnds there

was a i)retty liouse, approached on two sides by long

woo(h'n bridu'es; in this General Grant resided diirinix

his visit liere. l)0th gardens were in thorough Japanese

style. JTaA^ing had luncheon at one of the hotels, we

proceeded to the New Palace, whicii covers a large area,

and will he completed this year. It is Itnilt entirely of

Japanese woods and in the style of the country. It

contains some very handsome rooms—the throne-room

and dining-room being especially noticeable. A great

deal of lacquer-work is used ; and the ceilings are very

gorgeous and mostly in excellent taste, constructed of

wood-panels or groining with highly-coloured paper of

various styles and patterns let in between. Silk,

ornamented with painted or eml)roidered pictures, is

also being employed for these panellings on the walls,

and on some of the ceilinojs ; this is ol)tained from

Kioto, which towui is celebrated for the excellence of its

wall-papers, lacquer-work, silks, and [)ottery.

At the time of our visit, the sliding partitions of the

bedrooms were being highly decorated with paintings,

and it seemed curious to our ideas (accustomed as we in

Eno'land are to an uncertain climate) to find all this

decorative work being carried on before the open air

was excluded from the building, for the outside frames

were not in position. The Japanese appear to be great
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adepts at tree-planting, and specimens of a size that we

should not attempt to move are transplanted by them

quite easily. The private gardens are usually formed

with these transplanted trees ; but often many of them

have defijrmed trunks, so that they do not present a

very picturesque appearance. I noticed some excellent

granite work which was being employed in the erection

of a sustaining wall round the approach to the front

entrance, huo-e blocks of G;ranite beino; fitted together

to a nicety. The Mikado's Palace is placed in the

centre of three lines of moats built with very solid

masonry, and in olden times this position must have

been an exceedingly strong one, but of course now it

would soon succumb before Armstronsx suns. We went

to the outskirts of the highest moat, from whence there

is a fine view of the city below.

After leaving the Palace, we visited the Fukiage ; this

is the Imperial private garden, and is said to be in the

best and purest Japanese style. Of course it was too late

in the season for many flowers ; but the whole style

seemed to me to be rather cold and wanting in colour,

and the grass appeared to be badly kept. At one end was

a fine rockerv, over which fell a stream of water brought

from a river ten miles distant. Afterwards we went

to see a Shinto temple called Yasi-kumi, situated on

the platform above Ku-den-za-ka, built in 18G9, for the
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worship of the spirits of those vvlio had falh'U when

fiirlitiiiir for the Mikado in the eivil war of 18(58. Like

all other temples of this persuasion, it was very [)lain.

JJehiud it were some grounds laid out as a garden, but

apparently not mueh patronized by the public ; and

Viscount Fujinami told us tlnit all the better-class

people had gardens of their own, and did not use the

public ones much.

We slept at the British Li\gation at Tokio, having

been invited to stay there in order to be ready for an

expedition to Nikko the following day, and were up

early and off by the 7 a.m. train to Utsu-no-miya (a

distance of about GO miles), whence we were to take

jin-rikishas to our destination. At Tokio station we met

Viscount Fujinami, Mr. Niiynmn, and Dr. Stein (an

Austrian gentleman), who had arranged to a(.'(;ompany

us. We steamed at first through a flat Ijut highly

cultivated country, with crops of rice, barley, wheat,

cotton, millet, and daikon ; and plantations of mulberry

trees and tea slirul)S. Some parts were thickly wooded,

like English coppice land. On reaching Utsu-no-miya,

we ordered tiffin (wdiieh, as usual, took about two hours

to prepare and consume), and then proceeded on our

18 miles' drive to Nikko in seven jin-rikishas, over an

excellent road, recently stoned with pebbles in some

parts. Excepting when we passed through villages,
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there wa« a (;oiitiiiuous avenue of pines and cryptonierias

almost tlic whole way. For the last ten miles of our

drive this avenue extended witliout a 1)reak, and eon-

sistcd of magnifh^ent eryptomerias, 80 to 100 feet liigli

—the finest speeimens 1 have ever seen of this tree.

Viscount Fnjinami said otlier country roads were])lantcd

in a simihir manner, tlie object Ijeing to afl'ord tlie

traveller protection in winter from the prevailing high

winds. The roads are generally sunk to a de[)t]i of ten

or twelve feet, so that the Jiigh banks on each sit hi may

also serve the same purpose.

On reaching Nikko we put up at the 8iixiiki

Hotel, where our rooms were in the Japanese style,

and had sliding rice-paper outside walls, and straw

mattiuf/ on the floors. However, we had chairs, and

a European dinner ; and w'cre very comfortable, though

rather cold, for Nikko is 2000 feet al)ove the sea-

level. In the evening we were l)esieged l>y an army

of nntives anxious to displny and sell their wares.

Thanks to our rice-pa[)er windows (in wliicli ventilation

was further assisted by a few holes) it was very cold all

uiffht. When first we had arrived the furniture of ni\'

room consisted of a table, two chairs, a looking-glass, a

bottle of water, and a tray—(pule in European fashion !

A frame-bed was put in for me, Ijut it was a good deal

too short ; and a wTapper of quilts did not constitute a
U 2
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a f^ood road, tlioiii:;!! (>ih3 part was very .st(!Cp. V|» this

wo were ciirrii'd, tlioii^ii it \v;is p.iiii ;iiid grief to give.so

inueli trouble wlicii wi; could have walked iij) (juit(3

easily ! The sc(,'uery was pretty but not grand, and \vc

gradually gj lUed au elevation of 4;{()j feet above the

8cadevel and reached tlu; lake, which was also pretty

enough, and, like all Ja[)anese scenery, its surroundings

were very soft and velvety; but thei^ was notliing

particularly grand al)out it. The autumnal tints of the

foliage had been at their best only a fortnight previously,

when all the maples wtu-e blood-red, and I much re-

gretted having just missed seeing them. We had

lunuicon at the Shinto temple as privileged guests;

and, introduced l>y our escort, were waited on by the

priests, who sent us a present of a dozen bottles of

Bass's beer (evidently a high honour !) and some other

refreshments. AVe had l)rought our own food, but these

extras replenished our larder. Amoni]: the oifts were

some apples, of a very turni[)-like fhivour ; and indeed,

though fruit and vegetables grow in this country with

great luxurian(;e, the general want of flavour in them is

very remarkable. We lunched, as I have said, in a

Shinto temple; but it nvcli more resembled a dwelling

house, and after our meal we were taken up-stairs and

seated on mats to smoke our cigarettes, an honour

reserved only for distinguished strangers, but in any

!
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caso r.itlici" <»(1(1 in ;i lcin[»I('. Tlic [iiicsts took us over

jiiioIIp Sliiiito Ifiiiplc ;i(ljoiiiiii;;', .sliowiiii:^' lis every

)t;ir(, iiicliiiliiiL!" |>oi'ti(iii.s not \i.sii;ill\' seen Ity tlie juiMi*', ;

tlie\' t'lM us lli(! \vorslii)t|M'rs ;is ;i j'ule (le|)((sit \\\\

otii'riii'j;, l)iit lliiit in most eases they ^^ivc! old coins of

an int'''i'i(ii' \'alue, in.stt'.ad of modern ones ol" tiie presiMit

daw Somo of tliesc old e()ins we pureliased from them.

l)uriii[if the return journey we gradually, one by one,

dismounted from our kagos, preferring to walk; indeed,

I Av.dked nine out of llie ten miles, so my coolies had

an e;i-v time of il.

The next day, after the whole ])aity (inehiding the

in coolies and tin; kagos) \\\\A Iteen photogra[»hed,

we proei'cde*! to see tlie renowned temph^s of Nikko.

Of tln.'Se there are thrci'

—

(I) the Tashogin temple

(Shinto), with a ( hinese ])ago(la outside it called tlui

(lujiiio-to; near this tem[tle is the tond) of the first

Shognn (/. r. chief). (2) The Futara-yama .lingka

(Ihiddhist), where the second Shogun is buried. (3) The

iiiniioji tem]»le, also of tln^ lUiddhist ijersuasion. On

leaving the hotel we crossed the river just below the

Sacred Ih'idge, and proceech^d throuuh ;i ma<'nilieent

avenue of cryjjtonu'rias, ea(di about lUO feet high and

200 years old. This hd us to the apj)roach to tin;

Tashogin tem[)le, which was u}) some stejjs. I wus

very much struck with the great beauty and enormous
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8i/(! ol" the cryjttomerias ; I measureil one, wliioli at five

icAtX, alxjve jn;roimtl wjis 22 fret in circiunferciice, and

was alxjut 150 feet Jii.^li, and [»n)l)ahly from 200 to

300 y(iar.s old. TIk; t('nlpl('^; are .situated in groves of

these IjeautifiU trees, which a,l)ound in tliis country;

and tliough ! was very nuich inij)r('ss('d witii the

tcnuih's, tonihs, and pa^(j(hi of IN'ikko, I think tlio

beauty (jf these trees impressed me still more. All were

line sti'ai.ght-gro\ving timhei-, and I have seen no trees

I have admired so much since 1 visite(l the Mariposa

Crove of Wellingt<»nias in tin! Sierra, Nevadas of Cali-

fornia,— not even exc(;[)ting the Douglas piiU'S and h(!m-

lock sju'uces of liritish C'olund)ia; ami this, I think, is

the highest praise 1 can p(jssil»ly bestow on them. Jhit

the Douglas pines near Vancouver City have more fia-n

and more vegetation at their base than these Japanese

ti'ues, whose roots dive straight into the bare earth.

On ascending to the temple plateau, the first thing

we noticed was the very handsome five-storied pagoda

above-mentioned, erected in KJoO, made of wood; it

has a, very graceful ajipcanmee, ami is b(!anti fully

painted ; the lower story is adorned with the signs of

the J:i,»ane3e zodiac. This buildini>; was the gift of one

of th(! Daimios (or nobles) of Ohama. At the temple

doors we were met by the priests in full dress, who

took us over the whole of the building, including all

. \
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the private portions. The head priest (of t]je Shinto

sect) wore a high black gauze hchnet, and a bliK." o'auzo

garment witli open wide sleeves, under wliieli was a

white jacket, and below it appeared, like a kind of

petticoat, a dark blue dress. White twill socks and

straw or string sandals completed his costume. Outside

a building, on a kind of platform or stage within the

temple precincts, a person was performing the Kagura,

or sacred dance ; the actual dance itself was not worth

looking at, but the idea of a dance connectf.d with a

religious place is curious to our Western notions, though

of course very ancient in the East, and we gave tlie

performer the usual donation in a piece of paper.

We then proceeded to the tomb of lye-;isu (a

renowned Shogun), which is a large 1)ronze erection,

standing in the midst of a stoned courtyard, and

guarded by an immense bronze figure of a stork holding

a brass candlestick in his bill, a bronze incensed »urner,

and a vase with artificial lotus-flowers and leaves worked

in brass. Next came the temple of Futara-yama, where

several divinities appeared to be worshipped. After

this we visited the mausoleum of another departed liero

called lyemitsu, passing by two red-lacrpiered laiildings

on the wav, one of which is dedicated to the iijoddess

of children, and the other is the resting-jilace of the

bones of Yoritomo, the first Shogun, who flourished in
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the twelfth cciiturv— Ivomitsu was the third Shoiiuii, or

military ruh'r , two o'iijaiitic red figures in carved wood

oceu})y iii(dies on either side of the })ortal.s of the

building. Here we were met by the JJuddhist priests,

who showed us the shi'ine of tlie chief, which is similar

in style to that of lye-asu ; and took us all over the

temple, displaying, among other things, a JJuddhist

bible, beautifully written on rolls of silk, and carefully

preserved in a laccpicred box. A curious custom con-

nected with this tondj deserves to be mentioned. A

"sacred" horse is kept here, well fed and carefully

tended in a stalde near the tomb, so that the spirit

of the departed Slioguu may come out and mouni and

have a ride from time to time ! This is all the more

remarkable, for, as I have said before, horses are not in

ordinary use in Japan ; so I assume keeping this one

is regarded as a great honour by the natives. Xext in

turn came the Rinnoji temple, where the priests again

were very polite, and showed us everything, even to

their private residences. This temple and its gardens

are very well situated ; the grounds are all laid out in

the Japanese style, with several fountains and small

lakes. The beautiful cryptomeria trees are only seen

in the distance here, but the view from the priests'

residence is exceedingly pretty, and commands a fine

panorama of the Nikko mountains.
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Tlii.s C()m[)letecl the round of tlic temples, in wliicli

we liad Itceu greatly interested. They are all huilt of

wood, ]ai:(|Uered over, and their designs and arehitecture

are (|uili' uni(|nc, and l)elong to a past age;—they are

kept in repair at the expense of the Government.

Round lliis (piiet spot cryptomcrias grow to perfection,

and they in themselves arc worth the whole journey

to see. Ascending a long flight of steps, und passing

along a balustraded stone corridor, these trees make a

fitting aeccmipaniment to the landscape, and I must say

that, much as I appreciated their quaint and curious

architecture, I yet preferred the natural loveliness of

these trees to the skilful and very beautiful temples

of this heathen land.

After tiflin we set off on our return journey to

Yokohama, taking jin-rikishas back to Utsu-no-miya

station ; and our coolies ran the whole distance of

18 miles with only one short halt for a light

refreshment of tea and rice. We again passed through

the avenue of cryptomeria and pine trees ; and as the

weather was rainy we experienced the benefit of their

shelter. A journey of four hours and a half by rail

brought us safely back to Yokohama again, which place

we reaelied about 9 P.M., after a most enjoyable and

interesting expedition.
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CHArTER XV.

JAPAN (coutiiiifcd).

Slioppincf ill PiiMic—A Hospital llazaar—Countesses as Stall Kcopcrs

—European Fashions—A (loigi'ous Mortuary Cl apel—The Tnha-

HCdjo Minv, Fuji-ama, and Usliiina—An Activii and an Extinct

Volcano—A Pleasant Voyage—Kobe—Higli Farming—A Variety

of Products—The Chi-on-su Temple— Candidates for Matrimony

—A new kind of Knots—The j\Iikado's Palace—Cedar P>ark

Roofs—Cremation—Junks—The ]>ou Matsuri—Farewell to the

Dead—A Festive Ceremony.

Shopping in Japan is rather trying. Tlie amialilo

Japanese have no idea of the vahie of time ; and

indeed seem to look upon the transaction more in

the light of an amusement to be prolonged as much

as possible than anything else. I did a little shopping

in Tokio, spending a great deal of time over the

liurchase of a few articles : curios were all very dear,

but silks Averc cheap, and besides these I bought some

specimens of Japanese clogs, umbrellas and parasols,

dresses, paintings on silk and rice-paper, toys, &c., &c.

The chief difficulty is to find a good shop, the contents

si
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of which arc, iioL lUiiiiily intended for foreign f'xjtf)r(;itl(»n.

TIk; shop fronts jiro .'ill open to the street ; ;i |»iiri has. r

sits down ii.s it were on th(; <'ounter, aiid <hje.s not

really enter the shop itself at .'dl. The passers-hy

JnuiKidiately stop and eon^rej^^ate round, veiy luueh

int(!rested in the proeeedinj^-, and attempt ini;' to assist

with remarks and advice -^c.; and vei'v soon a little

fresh air Ix-eomes necessary, so the neai'est policcnian

]ias to he called to mak(i the crowd stand hack.

]\Iy gui(h.'S took me from one place to anoth(,'r, and

finally to a hazaar, on entei-inii; which one is not allowe<l

to retrace one's steps, hut must make tlu; circuit of all

tJie stalls hefore going out again. A fancy hazaar was

])eing hedd aly the .Japanese Cluh, \\\ aid of a hospital
;

and here the manner in which the Japanese imitate!

European fashions and customs was strikingly exem-

])lilie<l. A hand was playing l"^ui'o[»eaii airs, the lady

stall-h(d(hjrs (nearly all of them (touutesses) were

dressed in European costumes, the stalls and the fancy

gof^' played on them were all in the same style
;

indeed, I thiidc more Japanese articles would he

lound in England at one of our fancy fairs than here !

AVhat was still more remarkal)le was the; fact that many

of the Japanese were talking English to one another.

At this rate, 10 years hence the country and its

inhahitants will have lost all their distinctive and
( !
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(•Iinrniiiii; (;ljar;i(;tL'ri8tic.s, wliich sccrns a grc.'it pity

;

Imt itcrliMps, from u commcrcijil point of view, people

iiKiy tliiiik (lifrcicntly.

TIk'I'o an! u «,a'('at many tc'inplos in Tokio, and of

cour.sc I visittid .several of \\\v.\\\ ; l)ut I have (k'Sicriljcd

Ko many already, that it is unneccs.jary to enlarge upon

these. At tiie Shinto temples in the Shiha (quarter, tin;

remains of the seventh and ninth .Shoguns are entonil)ed.

'J'lie mortuary temple was most gorgeous. Jiound two

of the outer eourt-yards here stone lanterns are phu^ed,

ahout 2U0 in number; these an; offerings to the de-

ceased hero froin some <jf his inferior vassals. There

are also about 300 handsome bi'onzc lanterns, standing

seven or eight feet high, and having a place at the top

for an oil lamp ; these have been presented by the

higher nobility—.six of them, given by families of royal

rank, are especially handsome.

After a very pleasant stay at Yokohama, I left by

steamei for Kobe—a run of 350 miles—having decidi'd

to go there by water rather than l)y land, so as to have

an opportunity of seeing the "Inland Sea" of Japan.

Our steamer, though now called by a native name (the

Tn/,-fis!fif/() Marif) was formerly a P. and O. boat, and

we found her a very comfortal^le vessel. The Govern-

ment are the largest shareholders in this line of steamers,

nnd the boats arc all well found, and can safely bo

< ' If
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recommciiclecl. Outside the harbour a fresh breeze was

l)lowing, ^vhich made the sea somewliat rough ; but tlie

sky was clear, and w-e had a most Ijcautiful view of

Fuji-ama during the whole afternoon, and later on ti

magnificent sunset lit up this snow-clad mountain with

a l)rig]it rose tint. Fuji-ama is a noble feature in the

Japanese h ..Iscape ; althcuigh more than GO miles

distant, it stood out distinct and bricjht in the clear

atmosphere, and even by moonlight was still dis-

tinguisha])le. Steaming ah)ng, we had this lovely snow-

clothed mountain and its extinct volcano on our right,

with the uneven and mountainous coastline as a fore-

ground ; while on our left lay the island of Oshima,

with its still smokino: volcano—the two forminij a

G;reat contrast. We were within si^'ht of land th»' whole

evening; the coast, though rough and rugged in shape,

has nevertheless always a soft and pretty appearance,

as trees and grass everywliere cover the uneven and

volcanic-looking formation. The soft appearance thus

given to the Japanese landscape is very noticeable
;

and it strikes one as being (|uite in keeping with the

gentleness and good-humour so characteristic of its

inhabitants,

After a rough niglit the following day proved fine

and calm ; and we continued to steam along about three

miles from the shore. In the autumn months the
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weather in this country is certainly delightful ; but the

murky, hot atmosphere (with constant rain) prevalent

here in the summer must be a drawback for residential

purposes. During the afternoon we passed Eug Island,

which is very rugged and volcanic in appearance,

though partly covered with trees. It is situated at

the entrance to the Inland Sea ; and oppijsite to it

(on the Southern Island of Japan) there is a strong

Japanese fortress. The Inland Sea was a perfect calm,

smooth as glass ; covered in every direction with

innumeral)lc junks and fishing-boats ; and dotted over

with many small islands. Sometimes the j)'i^^;>ge was

narrow and the islands appeared to close in on all

sides ; then again it broadened out into a widt,' expanse,

with distant mountains to form a Ijacko-rouml to the

picture ; but, however otherwise varied, there was still

the same soft appearance before-mentioned comb'iued

with the ru2:ii'ed outline ; and for the Vvhole of the

distance the scenery was extremely pretty. Wi.' reached

Kobe in the evening, a nice little settlement, with

beautifully-kept streets as smooth and level as a Ijilliard-

table.

From here I went by train to a place calle^l Otsu,

a distance of nearly GO miles. For the first 45 miles

the country was a dead flat, though with mountains in

the distance on the one side, rising to the height of
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about 1000 feet. I coukl not see any trees on them,

nor was any pasture land visible—tliey appeared to be

covered with bamboo-grass; but as Kobe is noted for

its excellent beef, there must be pasture some' /here in

its vicinity. On the cultivated plain a great quantity

of rice was being grown ; tlie fields were as usual

divided by little ridges of soil, and every scrap of

ground was turned to account. Indeed the land was

very highly cultivated, one might say it was gardened

rather than firmed ; and ' I course nearly all was done

by hand and spade labour. Cotton, tea, bamboo, daikon

(the giant radish), beans, and mangolds are all grown

here ; also turnips, which attain to an immense size.

The fields were a little larger than those I had noticed

before ; but the soil seemed stiffer and more clayey than

that round either Yokohama or Tokio. The rice crop

was dotted about in small stacks placed pretty close

together, or else was being hung out on bamboo j)oles

to drv. Men clothed in blue with handkerchiefs tied

round their heads were busily cn!iao;ed workinii; in the•zoo O

fields. Here and there ox-plouahs were beiuir used

—

the first I had noticed in Japan—but there was never

more than a single ox to each plough.

After passing Kioto the ascent is rapid to Mari, which

is situated among foot-hills covered with pine-trees. In

this district there were several tea plantations in full
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bloom ; the tea-plant is a pleasant-lookiiifj shrub Qrowiiio-

here iiboiit three or four feet high, with a very dark-oreeii

leaf ami a i)retty white flower. Japanese tea is green,

and this is the only sort the natives appreciate ; it is

not liked in England, but meets with a very large sale

in America. The railway was very well laid, and fur

neatness and general tidiness could hold its own aaainst

any English line, l)ut the gauge is narrower than ours.

The stations are excellent, l)uilt of stone or lu-ick, with

o'ood platforms and every convenience. The carriaut\s

are imported from England, and altogether the Englisli

railway system has been completely adopted ; but the

lines, with one or two exceptions, belong to the

Government.

Presently we came to Yamashina—a pretty place in

a l)road valley, surrounded by well-wooded hills. Rice

and tea were here being extensively grown ; and we

passi'd also some bamboo groves and larg. mulberry

trees, urown for the benefit of the silkworms,—fur silk

is largely made in this district. The town of Utsu is

very prettily situated, nestled on the shore of Lid^e

Biwa, abuut 285 feet above the sea, with pine-covered

mountains all around. The water of the lake was

almost as blue as that of Geneva. Fishing seemed the

[irincipal industry, and many dilfercnt sorts of nets and

boats are employed in this trade. Several small steamers

%
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were also lying at the wharf, ready for a trip to the

other end of the lake, about 50 miles off.

On returning to Kioto, I invited a Japanese gentle-

man (who had very kindly come to meet me, at the

retjuost of a mutual friend) to tiltiii, or luncheon, at the

hotel ; which meal we had to enjoy in solemn silence,

as he knew no more of the Eiiu'lish lancfuajje than I

of the Japanese. But after luncheon he procured an

interpreter, and we set oft' in jin-rikishas to see various

temples which I found very interesting. First I was

taken to the Chi-on-su temple (Buddhist), which stood

l)y itself in a large inclosure. It is a plain and

massive-looking building. On each side of the ap-

proach were the priests' houses, apparently very

comfortable ones. About 70 priests are maintained

here. Adjoining the temple is a very nice garden,

with the tree-covered mountains rising immediately

behind, and the contrasts of the foliage afforded a

striking and most beautifid sight ; the blood-red of

the maple combining eff'ectively with the dark green

of the pine and the lighter green of the cr3'ptomeria

and bamboo.

We next ascended the hill by flights of stone steps,

following a well-paved path, and came to the Buddhi.st

temple of Iliyomidzu-dera, situated high up on the

steep mountain-side. Part of the building is on piles,
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green

steins,

(Idliist

u tlic

piles,

so tlitit one looks down al)Oiit 150 feet ; over here

ladies who were unfortunate in their matrimonial pro-

speets used formerly to throw themselves ; but this

has now heen stopped by a spiked fencing. Unmarried

peo[»le of botli sexes, desirous of matrimony, visit a

small shrine dedicated to the patron saint of true

lovers, and tie pieces of paper to the grill placed in

front. This grill was pointed out to me, covered with

little bits of paper tied in a knot ; and I was told that

great perseverance and Ion., practice were re(|uired for

the knot-tying, a.-;, if the ceremony is to be effectual,

only the thumb and little finger of one hand must be

used. Here was also an imaoe of the " god of streno;th,"

covered with pellets of papers ; for these Japanese have

a curious superstition, that if they can spit a bit of

paper in their devotions so that it remains upon the

image or painting, this is a sign that their prayers will

be heard ! In this, as in other temples I visited,

priests were mumbling prayers which seemed to me to

consist of one word repeated over and over again,

sittinjj on their heels the while, and strikincj oongs from

time to time. From the temple plateau there was a

beautiful view of the city of Kioto, which lies on the

plain below ; the KamaQ;awa river runnino; throuuh its

centre, spanned by numerous bridges. At the time

of my visit it was nearly dry ; and this is usually the
V 2
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Cease, except after heavy rains. We also saw the Shinto

temple of Gion, at which (as had heen the case in the

other temples) there were a great numher of pilgi'ims

;

they were engaged in attempts to attract the attention

of the "god" within, by sounding a brass gong or kind

of clapper. It was painful to witness the evidently

sincere devotion of these people, and it seems very sad

that a nation a[)parcntly so free from vice, and so

amiable and gentle in disposition, should have their

eyes closed so long to better things and to a truer

faith.

Another day I was taken to see the JMikado's palace

here ; this seems to have been by special favour, for

a teleixram had been received from the Government

with an order (unsolicited by me) for my admission.

As a Japanese palace it was very interesting, l)ut there

was not a scrap of furniture anywhere about the place
;

probal)ly it was stored in some fireproof building near.

The panel paintings were very gootl indeed, especially

the life-size figures. Thick mats bound with red silk

covered the floor ; the roofs were of cedar bark, and

about 15 inches thick. One of these was underiroincf

i-epairs, and the work was being wonderfully well and

neatly executed, each piece of bark being be-iten flat

and welded into the preceding layer, water being used

to bind it well together. I admired the palace garden

( I
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AT KIOTO. 213

very much ; it was enlivened by having various coloured

foliage trees planted in close proximity ; the contrast

thus afforded relieved the monotonous appearance

usually presented by landscape gardening at this 'ne

of the year.

I noticed a new Buddhist temple in course of

erection in Kioto ; it was being built of the hardest

native wood, called Hiyaki, and will take another ten

years to complete. Perhaps funds come in but slowly,

as Buddhism is said to be on the decline. There was

a great similarity between all the Buddhist temples
;

any amount of gorgeous gilding and lacquer work,

beautifully carved ceilings, curious roofing, odddooking

priests, and a perpetual sounding of gongs or beating

of drums ; and always the inevitable " must" of " boots

off" before enterino:. Kioto is the manufacturinq;

centre of Japan, and is noted both for its silks and

china ; I made several purchases of specimens of both,

an<l also of curios. Whilst here, I was very sorry not

to be able to visit the rapids of the Katsura-gawa, nor

the ancient town of Nara, with its shrines and o-io-antic

image of Dai Butsu ; nor yet to make a trip to Osaka,

which is the trading centre of Japan, and where the

mint is established. The time at my disposal did not,

how^evTr, admit of these expeditions.

Before leaviuir Kioto I went to see the Shibutani
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or cremation premises belonging to the Buddliist sect,

situated near this town. It stands in a little valley

high u}) among the hills, and is approached hy a steep

path, wooded on both sides. Near the entrance are

some tea-houses and waiting-rooms ; and also a kind of

resting-place or large porch beneath which the priest

performs what is called the ceremony. The custom here

is not to lay out the body straight, as in Europe , but

to double it up in a sitting or crouching position, and

to place it in a round box ; this is conveyed to the

cremation building in a kind of covered kago (made of

wood instead of bamboo), rather resembling a small

sedan-chair, and which is ornamented or otherwise,

accordino; to the wealth of the deceased. The kafi'o ami

its contents are deposited on a receptacle under the

large open porch for the funeral ceremony. The cre-

mation premises are situated a little further on, and are

built entirely of brick, with a tall central chimney.

There are two separate cremation-rooms or houses, in

one of which there is space for 20 bodies to be cremated

simultaneously, viz. two first class, four second class, and

fourteen third class. In the other room only two first

class and eight second class cremations can be performed

at one time. A little further on is a third cremation

oven, for coloured people only, which would hold a good

many bodies at the same time ; this one is not much
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in use at present, as there are now very few coloured

]»i'ople living in Kioto, though formerly tlun-e were a

good number. The prices for cremation were as

follows—First class, 3 yen (about 9*. 6c/.) ; second class,

1 yen 50 sen (say 5y,); third class, 75 sen (2,?. Gc/.).

Each room contained several ovens or furnaces, the fiice

being made of iron, and resembling an ordinary oven-

opening or boiler face. The interior was lined with

brick ; a movable shutter at one end covered an opening

made sufficiently large to admit the box or coffin, vvhi(,'h

is placed on a pile of wood ; this is then ignited, and

the furnace closed. The smoke communicates with the

tall chimney, and the body is gradually consumed, and

passes away with it ; half-an-hour is the necessary time

for the cremation of a child's body, l)ut with increased

age a longer time is necessary, one hour being rerpiired

for a person of twenty, and two hours for one of forty

years of age. Pine (matsu) wood is employed ; the

quantity used for each body is about 110 lbs. The

ashes are then removed and placed in an ash-pit ; and

the portions remaining of the deceased (usually only the

teeth and one or two harder parts of the body) are put

in a little round deal box, measuring about two inches

in diameter by three or four in height ; and this the

relatives call for in a few hours, having previously left

the body for creniiition. The little box with its relics

y\
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i.s caiHifully ])iTHervo(l in tlie liousi; of the dccciiscd, or

\)\ aomo ineinhcr of his fiiniily, for it j)('ri(»(l of .")() diiys,

and then deposited in a cciuiitciy. From 28 to .''>()

(3reinati()ns take place in one day at this hiiildin^', tlie

most fashionable hour heino- ,'3 p.m. 1 watclicd the

process ; there was nothinj:!^ whatever offensive ahont the

premises, everythini^ was as ch'an and well kc[»t as

could he desired; l)Ut a slight odour of cookiii_n' or

roasting was perceptible when an oven was ojK'ued.

Cremation is favourably received by the Japanese, but

not universally adopted. Arguments may be used in

its favour from a sanitary i)oint of view amoULi- a

crowded population such as that of Japan ; and for

l)eo})le in humble c'rcumstances it may l)e a saving of

expense ; but as regards theory and sentiment it is (juitc

a different thing, and it seems to me the practice is

contrary to all the established customs, prejucbces, and

ideas of modern western nations, and (;[in never gain

ground in Europe to any extent.

On returning to Kobe I went into the town and

made a few purchases of silk uml)rellas, bamboo sticks,

and Japanese fire-irons (which latter are only about eight

inches long, and were mistaken for chopsticks by friends

in England) ; and then went on board the P. and 0.

steamer Teheran., bound for Hong-Kong. There were

crowds of junks and fishing-boats outside Kobe ; in
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JAPASESE JUNKS. 2 . /

fact, one of tlie most iioti(;('a,l)le tliin.uja liero on the const

is tlir great numl)er of |)i(;tur('S((U(! little S(|iiar('-sjiil

Itoals dotted about in all directions. Notwithstanding

their ])roponsity for adopting European ways, \ should

fi.iicy it will \)v. a long time before the .Ja]>anes(; give up

their junks; though 1 am told they are by no means a

safe kind of craft, but arc very liable to lu; overturned

by a sudden s(piall.

Our route lav aixain tliroiurh the Inland Sea; I

had always heard su much in praise of its scenery,

and 1 found it very pretty, but by no means grand.

Tliere were mountains on all sides, but none of them

bold in outline ; no elift's or rocks worthy of the name,

merely a continuous volcanic u[»heava,l of the ground,

with a scanty vegotation useless for stock. Wherever

it was possible, the land was cultivated as arable,

and every little nook or sheltered corner was carefully

tilled ; in many places it was hud out in ridge above

ridu'e of tiny fields rcsemblin<j small oardens—all in

terraces, after the fashion of the vineyard grounds on

the Rhine. There are but few trees ; those we saw

were mostly pine, or a kind of scrub. This aliiKJst total

absence of timber made the encry a little monotonous,

and when here and there we passed a patch of dark })ine

trees the effect was so good that it made one realize how

excessively pretty this Inland Sea would be were it only
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more timbered. Of course in Novenilu'i" the scenery i.s

not seen to ;i(lv;int;ige, ;in(l the moiuitaiiis certainly

slioweil their hackhones very visibly ; hut in >]iring

time or summer everythini,^ wouhl Ix; greener and

brighter. All the islands were of the conical shape so

characteristic of Japan ; the heights of the mountains

varied from about 800 to 3000 feet ; several villages

were dotted about here and there, ))ut we saw no larsje

towns, though the i)()pulation evidently was consich-rable,

judging from the innumerable junks and fishing-boats

which enlivened the scene throughout the <lav as we

steamed along. In the evening we passed through the

Straits of Shimonoseki, leaving the town of that name

on our right. It is comparatively a hirge town, and is

prettily situated; the land in its vicinity is better

timbered than the rest of the coast. As it is not one of

the Treaty ports, we could not touch here, but pursued

our way through the nari'ow strait (which is rather

difficult for navigation), and, bidding adieu to the

Inland Sea, passed out into the open. The scenery here

(on the western coast of Japan) is extremely pictures([ue,

with more vegetation and a greater number of trees

than I had noticed in the Inland Sea ; there were still

a good many sailing l)oats and junks about, with sails

of a peculiar make, each divided into three strips.

Presently we entered the Jandrlocked harljour of
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Nagasaki, whieh is certainly the prettiest hai-hour I

liave Hceii in Jai)an, and tin- surrounding scenery i.s

(juite beautiful. It is situated at the foot of a mountain,

with lofty hills towering all around; th(^se, though

r(mnd-to[tped and grass-covered, are uiifcnlunately value-

less for stock. Just outside the entrance to the harbour

lies the rock of Papeiiburg, from whieh IGOO Chiistians

were precipitated into the sea \)y the natives about 300

years ago. The harbour liatl a very gay appearance
;

English, American, French, Russian, and Japanese shi[)s

of war were there, and hosts of little san-pans were

gliding about everywhere ;—these little boats reminded

me to a certain extent of the Venetian gondolas ; the

men work their oars standing at the rear end and side

of the boat, but the little enclosed house is in the

bows instead of at the stern. Nagasaki is too much

Europeanized to be a good sample of a Jajianese town,

and presents little of interest beyond its tortoiseshcU

manufactories.

There is a curious custom at Nagasaki which ma\'

interest my readers. Yearly, in August, the feast of

Bon Matsuri is kept in honour of the dead. On the

first niixht the tombs of those who have died durino;

the preceding year are lighted up with paper lanterns.

The following night the graves of all departed friends

are thus illuminated, and their surviving relatives repair
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to tlie graveyard, there to pledge each otlier, and drink

to the health of their aneest(n*s in copious lihations

—

great merriment ensues, and rockets are fired at inter-

vals. The s})eetacle afforded by the universal illumin

ation is fairy-like when seen from a distance, and the

European inhabitants usually repair to the bay and

enjoy it to perfection from the decks of the various

ships. On the third night the natives come in pro-

cession with all tlieir lighted lanterns down to the

shores of the bav, brinoino- with them thousands of

little plaited straw l)oats ; in these they place some

fruit and coins and the lighted lanterns ; and the spirits

of the dead are supposed to emijark in these frail craft,

which are soon set fire to as they float before the l)'"'^eze

over the waters of the bay. " Thus the entire flotilla

is consumed, tracing in all directions large trails of fire.

Tlie dead depart rapidly. Soon the last ship has

foundered, the last light is extinguished, and the last

soul has taken its departure again from this earth."

(The above is quoted from an English translation of

a Japanese guide-book, bought in Japan).

On leaving Nagasaki my short visit to Japan was

brought to a conclusion ; I very much regretted being

unable to stay longer, as I was extremely interested in

both the people and their country.
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CHAPTER XVI.

JAPAN [coiif'niin'd).

A Crowded ropiiliitiou—Frugal I.iviiiL;—Che;!]) Provisions—Extra-

territorial Jurisdiction—Aniericiui Cutencss
—

"Warning,' to Fji^laiid

—A Constitutional Change—Tlie Land Question Siniiilifietl—

A

Contented People—Peaceful Villai;es—Straw .Sandals—Slackened

Teeth— Hair-dressing— Shampooing— Japanese Pii)es— Ladies

Fencing—Tlie Hara Kiri—Religious Festivals—Missionary FiYorts.

Japan is undoubtedly making rapid strides in moih-rn

civibzation, and will soon l)e recognized as a powerful

nation, if indeed it be not so already. It possesses

about thirty-five or thirty-six million inha1)itants, and

the quantity of children to be seen everywhere afford

alnindant proof of the fertility of the race, so tlie

population is probably continually on the increase.

Then the question arises as to the future of this

increased population.

Japan is al)out the size of the British Islands,

and has already about the same number of inhabit-

ants, but it has no colonial outlet for tlie surjdus

as we have. The Government wish to start
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cmigr.'ititjn from tlic >Soutlioni to the nioro sparsely

popuhiLcd Nortliorii Isliunl of Yczo ; l>iit tin; climate

tlu'n3 is colder, and the project does not gain ground

among the Southerners. Emigration to the Sandwich

Islands has also l)ecn tried, and a party of 2000 people

were shii)ped off thenj lately ; but 1 am ignorant of

the result of this experiment. The country, however,

can at pr(;s<nt support its own ])Opulation ; for the

people live in a very frugal manncsr—fi.;!i, rice, and

tea are the staple articles of f(jod, and these three Japan

])roduc(,'S in abundance, and they are all very chea[).

Fish especially can be bought on the coast for next

to nothin<i;—lari^e lobsters fetching; two or three sens

each (100 sens or cents are C(|ual to lis. Ad.) ; a cod-

fish large enough to last a family for a week can be

bouifht <jn the coast of Yezo for five sens. HeiTinffs

and sardines are so plentiful as to be .'dtogether beneath

consid(!ration, and they are mostly used for manure.

Excellent beef is obtainal)l(i at '6^d. to Ad. per lb.,

but mutton (being all imported, mostly from China) is

very dear—about l-s. Cu/. per 11>. ; chickens about 9r/,

each. Fresh butter is either only made in very limited

quantities or else imported in tins; salt butter costs

about l.v. C)(/. per lb. Game is very })lentifnl, and

pln;asants are sold at about 8^/. each, h;'res at about

l.v. Ad. each ; the soil is too damp for rabbits to thiive.
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22'EXTRA- TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION.

A Europoiiri must not, liowcvor, tliink that he is at

lilxii'ty to slioot tlie i^amo, p](!ntiful tliougli it may Ix;
;

for he is limited to the Tn.'aty ports, and to a radius of

25 mih;s round the,m, ;ind then only with leave; and

within these limits Ik; will probably not me(;t with

mueli sport.

The J;ij)an('se an; anxious to throw open their

country altogetli(;r to for(;igner.s, hut th(;y wish in

return for the abolition of extra-territorial jurisdie-

tion, and it is probable that no revisirni of the Treaty

will take; plaee for a ye.ar or two, a reecnt atten)})t

having fail(;d. I b(;li(;ve that about sixteen ditlV'rcnt

fore'ign powers entered into this 'J'reaty. 'J'he (jlfcet of

"extra-territorial jurisdietion " is, that in the event of

a crime being committed by a foreign resident he can

only be tri(;d by his own consul, to the entire exclu-

sion of the Japanese authorities. This arrangement th(;

latter naturally wish to alter, a!)d the matter has

recently been engaging much attention, but at present

the negotiations have licen suspended without any

satisfactory conclusion being arrivetl at. When re-

commenced, I hop(; there may be a successful solution

of the difli(;ulty. However that may be, a nation with

such elements of strength cannot long remain in

leadiniT-strings.

The Americans are (juite alive to the importance

i

1.1m:
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of being on fiieiully tenns \vitli their Japanese neigh-

bours, and the hitter fully reeiprocate the friendly

feelinir. It behoves Enuland to be careful, or the

Americans will have the preference in Japan, and their

customs and ideas will be ado])ted instead of ours. ^ The

present policy of the Government a[)pears to lie to

Europeanize everything; the mendjers of the Court are

in European di'ess ; and the army, navy, police, and

officials generally all wear European uniforms. These

different l)rajiches of the State are all most etiicicntlv

managed; the police especially are a highly-intelligent,

superior class of men, and wherever you travel you may

be sure of receiving any needful assistance and constant

courtesy from them.

Japan is on the brink of a u'reat chanixe. At

present the ^likado and his Cabinet have supreme

and absolute power, with no appeal ; but very soon

there is to be a representative assendjly lor the first

time, and the Houses of Parliament are now in course

of erection. (Sin(ie this was written it is announced

that on Monday, the 11th February, 1889, the

Mikado publicly promulgated the mnv Constitution,

in great state at Tokio.) '" The jMil^ado and his (Jovern-

ment are the sole landowners in the country, and only

urant leases so long as the ground-rent or land-tax is

^ 8ee Apiii'iiilix C. - Sl'L' Aii|icndi.\ ] ).
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paid to tlicm. Houses and buildings erected on the

land belong to the occupier, but if the ground-rent is

left unpaid they revert to the ^Mikado. Some little

(demency may be shown as regards arrears in the case

of valuable houses or premises, but if the lease is for

land only the rent must be paid punctually to the

day or the property is forfeited. One person is i)er-

mitted to sell his holdino; to another, but it remains

always subject to the Mikado's taxes, and the tenure

would be forfeited in just the same way l)y any delay

in the payment of the ground-rent, for his Imperial

JMajesty would at once step in, claim the property,

and resell it in order to obtain his due.

The Japanese appear a nappy, contented, and

amiable people ; most friendly and courteous to

strangers, and very simple in their ways. The great

rage for all European ways and customs, which now

pervades the upper classes, may possibly have the

unfortunate effect of introducing European vices as

well, and of spoiling tlie present simplicity of the

people. When the country is thrown open (which

it undoubtedly will be on the revision of the present

treaty), I question whether the Japanese nation will

be much improved by the change, so far as content-

ment and simplicity are concerned. Of course, more

capital will then be introduced into the country, and
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HAIR-DRESSING. 227

found them most comfortable, keeping the stones from

hurting my feet, and a safeguard besides in slippery

places ; the price was equivalent to three-halfpence a pair.

With the exception of the smiling little maids at

the inns, whose manners are most taking, the women

are not, as a rule, so prepossessing as the men, especially

among the poorer classes. It has been the invariable

custom in Japan (though a custom happily now on

the decline) for the women to blacken their teeth on

marriage. This has a most unbecoming effect, and

makes them look much older than they really are.

While they keej) their mouths shut they are often quite

pretty and young-looking, but when laugliing this dis-

figurement makes them appear old and hideous. Their

mode of hair-dressincf is not a nice one to our notions

—

the hair is well larded with grease, and when once in

position remains so for weeks ; a roll of wood being

used instead of a pillow to support the neck at night,

in order to prevent the hair from being disarranged.

The Japanese are very fond of bathing ; both sexes

often use the same bath, and at the same time. Until

(juite recently there was an open bath for the public in

one of the thoroughfares of Yokohama, where ladies

and gentlemen indulged in a public wash quite regard-

less of the passers-by, some of whom would perhaps take

their turn subsequently. Occasionally after bathing,

i!i
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uud very frc(|ueiitly after jiny severe exercise, the

Japanese have recourse to shampooing; the operators

being usually blind men and women who parade the

streets for this purpose, and attract attention by whist-

lino- on bamboc -sticks. One of them accosted me on one

occasion. At the time I had no notion what she wanted,

but afterwards I found that she had probably offered

me her services as shampooer. The fashion of smoking

is curious. The pipe-stem is long, with a very diminu-

tive bowl at the end ; in this the tobacco is placed,

and when lighted but one whilf is usually taken, and

the remainder knocked out. Both sexes are fonci of

smoking ; and every Japanese has his pipe and tobacco-

pouch, let his clothing be ever so scanty.

Wrestling is still much practised among the

Japanese ; the champions ai~)pear to be selected for

their size, and are always very tall, fat men ; so there

can be no training to get into condition, according to

the custom of western athletes. The wrestling matches

are usually held in the open air, the ground being railed

off with bamboo poles covered with mats. Fencing is

also a very favourite amusement with all classes, and

is indulged in by both sexes ; the ladies use a lance

with a bent head, rather like a short scythe—this is

carried point downwards, and with it they perform a

series of evolutions and passes which are very pretty
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to watch. With the other sex, the two-handled sword

is the usual weapon, and the head and body are pro-

tected by leather and l)amboo armour, and across the

face bv iron bars, from the somewhat severe blows often

inflicted. The Japanese are very dexterous 2:)erformers

of all kinds of conjuring and jugglery; of this wc have

often had proofs in England, and, as far as I could

judge, their performances are much the same whether

in London or Japan.

In speaking of the native customs, I must not

forget to mention the very curious one (now almost

extinct) of the " hara-kiri." When a nol)le was con-

demned to death for some crime, he had the i)rivilege

of committing suicide by disembowelling himself, and

thereby saving his own honour and that of his family, and

often also the family possessions, instead of submitting

to the indignity of an ordinary felon's deatli. This

judicial suicide was performed with great ceremony

before officers, witnesses, and relations, an intimate

friend being in readiness witli uplifted sword to cut off

the prisoner's head as soon as he should have made

the fatal stab. There were other forms of "hara-kiri,"

besides this judicial one, and it was often resorted to

voluntarily after reverses in battle or disappointments

in love affairs, and also after insults received. As

rcn^ards the latter, it is verv curious to note that one

n
\ i
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Japanese having a grudge of spite against another

wouhl purposely insult him, and the person so aflVonted

had no other remedy than to perform *' hnra-kiri " on

himself, instead of having reeoursc to legal proceedings

(as might be done in Englnnd), or calling his adversary

out in a duel (as in France).

Religious festi.ciis are very frequent and great

features in Japan. They are held in honour of the

different gods

—

cj/., of the gods of hnppiness, mercy,

fire, sun, war, medicine, writnig, &c., and of "the god

who hears prayers." nicrc are also popular festivals,

partaking of a religious character, in honour of the

dead, of the stars, of girls, of boys, of spring, of

farmers, of wealth, of chrysanthemums, &c. Many

missionaries have been sent to Japan of late years, both

from Europe and America, and though prol)ably the

adults will keep to their old faith, it is very likely the

rising generation will in time become Christians of

some kind or another ; because a new religion is l)eino;

sought for as well as a new Constitution. The dis-

position to adopt all European habits will very possibly

be a help in this respect. Since my return to England

I have been told that, at the request of the Japanese

authorities, several English high-school teachers have

recently been sent out to undertake the education of

the daughters of some of the nobility ; and with full
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lil)erty to instruct tljeni in religious as well as secular

knowledge. At present the more educated chisses are

"iudifferentists" (if I may use the word) rath(,'r than

anything else. Among the lower classes, however, there

is much really sincere devotion, and it seems sad it

should be so misdirected.

M
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CHAPTER XVI r.

JAI'AN (cont'niKcd).

],(>\v Wages—A Clioap Working Suit—Courteous Officials—A Sliort-

livi'il Class—Grain Crops—I'riinitivo Iiiiplcinonts—An Evil-.snioll-

ing Delicacy—AVretched Ilursea—llayu and Magi—Creen Tea

and Snclu'—A Possi1)I(' Field for Settlers—The Five Treaty Ports

—Passports—Farewell to Japan.

Foi: foreigners without means, such as artisans and

lahourers, Japan is simply a blank, owing to the very

low scale of wages. The natives are extremely neat-

handed, skilful and clever, and quite capable of perform-

ing all sorts of artisan's work, as well as the ordinary

held labour : but carpenters, masons, and blacksmiths,

only make from Is. 8c/. to 2y. per day
;

painters and

coolies from Iv. to Ls*. (yd. ; and ordiuiuy workmen in

the towns from lOd. to Iv. (jd. In the country districts

the })ny is even less, field-hd)ourers only receive from

bd. to l.s'. a day (the latter is considered very good pay),

and women in the fields earn from 2;}<'/. to Ad. a day.

Indeed, people often work simpl}- for their food and

i';i

I .!
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-A Short-

Eviksiuell-

ireeii Toa

roaty Ports

aiLS Jiiid
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lerform-
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ksmitlis,
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emeu ill
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vc from

jd pay),

'. a day.

)od and

clotliiui;' ; Init the former is very cheap, and they are

very frugal livers ; and as 1 saw a good nuiny lieKl-

hil)ourcrs with no chitliea on at all, the latter item

V tunot cost much either—and a Sunday suit cannot

be needed in a country where no Sunday is kept, so

clothes can only be required for grand ocieasions and

(!old weather. Maid-servants in private establishments

earn about Iv. 8r/. to 2.s'.
;
good men-servants about

Gv. 8«. a month ; and of course food is provided. To

anyone accustomed to hear about American wages, these

figures will seem surprising; and it must l»e under-

stood thut tlie service rendered is really excellent

;

indeed, I think the Japanese would make good European

servants. On account, probably, of the low scale of

wjiges, every establishment has an astonishing number

of inmates.

The lines of railway and the steamboat undertakings

belong (as I have said Ix'fore) almost exclusively to

tile Imperial Government, which is higlily to be praised

for the good management everywhere visible. Com-

munication between the different ports on the Japanese

coast is admirably maintained by a constant line of

steam-packets; many of wliidi av(» of English build.

As regards the railways, the work has been solidly

done, with due regard to permanence, and the best

models have been selected for the roUino; stock. The

M
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guai'ds, ])ort(;rs, (;iigii)(;-(liiv(,'i'.s, «^c., anj :i!l (li(;.s.-.c(l in

lOiiroiJcan I'asliioii ; many of llicm ('an talk a. Iittl(j

Kniflisli, ;m<l tlif!n! is no (lilliculty in iiiakiiiL,^ oiicsclf

uiidur.sbjoil iit tlu; tickot-otlicc ; iiidfod all tli(3 station

noHfiOH, sucli an " Tickct-oflif.c!," " Waitini^-room," &c.,

arc; put; ii]> ill J']n_^disli, with an O' isional .laparn'sc;

translation. Tin; ollicials arii all models of courtesy an<l

(^ilicicncy, and holli on tin; steamers and on tlici railways

every attention is sliown to all elass(!S of ti'a\<ll<'rs

alike, 'riie railway stations ai'e of ston<! or Itric.k ; the

earria^^es are of J'^n'^lish niak*;, and consist (jf first,

second, and third chiss (;oach(!S, all communicating with

cacli other. TIk; first class ai'e in three compartments,

with slidin*(-d()(!j',s, the re<l hiather s(iats an; fixc(l side-

Avays, like thos(! of a waggonette; tin; second elass

are the same;, exce[;t that the seats are of straw ; the

third ("lass face tin; engitie, and an; uncovenid. But

thes(3 latter ai'e filled to overflowing, whei'eas the others

ai'e com])aratively empty. Eaeh train is crowded, tin;

passengers l)(;ing almost all nativ(!S (lor they have

readily adopted railway-travelling), and the clatt(,'r of

tlieir wooden shoes or clogs at a station makes (juite

a din.

Although th(irc are hardly any horso-ca-rriages in

'J'okio, an<l locomotion is carritid on l»y means of jin-

j'ikishas, yc't thiu'e arc some horse-tramcars which look

'\vW.
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s;i(l]y out (tf |tl;ic(; jiiiiid tlicii' pi'-f iir(',s(|U(! surroini<lip;rs.

Tlif'.y KCicni, however, to y);iy wll, fur I nolii-cd soiik!

ill wliicli even stiiiKliii'j-i'ooiii \v;i-; iir)t to he li.'nl, .lin-

rikisli.'is \\.\'i\ jilinost <'(|iiIv;il<Mit to our li.'iiisom cnlis iu

H|)('(;<], ;ii)(l III lli(! (Icxlcrity with which th(y ni.-iki- th(*ii'

w;iy through ;i, crowd. A ^^ood niiincr is w si^^ht worth

scciii'^. .'IS he st;cp.s well out, ;itid throws liis whoh- liody

into every Tiiovcincnt, ;iiid one's iitleiition is ;is s^ieedily

iitlr.'ietcd to such ;i, one ;is it would he in KiiLihiixl to a

good horse. The pace, at w]ii<li these men c;iii run,

their stayin*( ])ow<!r, and the distanecis tii(!y can i^o, are

all ('(jually suhjeets of wonder to the forei^Mier ; Imt it

was painCiil to hear tliat they i-aicly live longer than

two or three years after taking to this woi-k, hut fall

a Jirey to consuni[)tion. Xev(;rth(d(!ss, the higher pay

<»l»tainahl(i attracts thorn to this vocation in great

nunil)(;rs.

J)uring my stay in Jajjaii, \ had an o])j)ortunity

of gaining some infoiTiiation i-especting tin; p( ople

and count' " fr(>ni an Mnglishniaii residing ihcjc, con-

iie(;t(Mi with oik; of (he iailwa\s, who was also doing a

little farming. As to i'ic(; cultivation, he told nui the

see<l was first sown in a |»atcli, the small plants lieing

afterwards drawn, tied in IiuikIIcs, an<l deprisited in a

field—which 'ield is divided, among many owners, each

possessing only a very snudl piece of ground indeeil.

if'
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Eiicli inilivi(lu;il plant Ih then put in Ijy liaiid, about

eight iiKlics apart, and tlirows up iiv(; or six stems,

bearing ;in ear apiece. Wet land can ordy grow one

crop, but on irrigated land, a previous crop of some

other i\itid (;an be taken off before the rie(! is put in.

In harvesting it is cut with a, hook, and l)ound up in

sheaves; sometimes Ixiing put in small stacks, or round

a tree, &e., but often laid by the ro;idsid(! on straw

mats and threshed as soon as dry. The threshing is

done by hand in a very piimitive way. An upright

})ieee oi" iron, with long iron teeth like an eniargetl

(;onib, is fivcd into thi; ground ; between these teeth

the straw i?. pulled in handfuls, and each ear sheds its

grain as it pass(!S through. The o[)era,tion is often

perlbiiiK'd by a woman, and the rice is afterwards

jtlaced to dry in the sun on straw mats. Everything

in this Cfjuntiy is done by manual labour, for the

])eopl<' havf! no idea, of maehinery, and labour is so

(dieap tliat the length of time rcfpiired for such an

operation as that described above, is a matter of no

importance. My informant said that oats will not grow

in .lapan, CAcept in tlie nortliern island ; where sown it

develops a thick stem, but scanty ears; if cut gnsen,

however, it makes good fodder for horses. Wheat and

barh'y botii grow well. What [ saw was all hand-

l)lanted in little bunches as neatJy and tidily as any
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garden work, and looke<l very thriving—as indeed it

well miglit, for all the hinds in Ja})an are, licavily

manured, every partiehi being eolleeted for tliis

I)ur[)osc.

Tea, cotton, Indian corn, rice, millet, bii'-kwheat,

mangolds, and a kind of plant resembling .a radish,

n<jt unlike a long turnip—called " daikon " by the

Japaimse—grow well. 1 have never seen the latter

j)lant in England, but it is a great favourite with tint

natives here, who pickle it in salt. When rea<ly for

food it has, to my mind, about the most offensive

stcneh 1 have ever eome across. Kice is the staple

food of the country, occupying the same plaee with

the Jap.anese as bread doiis with us. Oranges and

grapes, and the national fruit persimmon (h) very

well ; the climate and soil vary very nnwh in the

diffc^rent localities, and 1 do not know any country in

the worhl wlun-e such a variety of fruits and vegetables

can I to growii to such perfection.

Hay and grass ar(% however, very poor. The vege-

tation on the hills is of no use for stock, foi- they and

the mountains are mostly covered with a kind of reed

called Jfaya; and with a low-growing shrub called Ilagi,

also a kind of bamboo grass like somc^ of our pampas

^rass. The consequenci; is that hay is very dear, for

what is vanted has to be imported from America, as

II
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is also the case with oats—tlicy aro botli sold at about

2^. a 11j. ; the hay being pressed. Horse keep is there-

fore very dear, and whnt horses there arc are mostly

wretched-looking aninials (the country ones generally

shod with straw), and worth only from £2 to £4 each,

and no wonder, for when not wanted they arc turned

out loose on the mountaijis, and must have a bad time

of it there. When well k('})t, horses are fed on boiled

or crushed barley, bran, riee-straw, and carrots ; oats

and hay being a great delicacy. Sheep do not thrive

well at all, and there are hardly any in Japan ; most

of the nmtton is importe-d from Chhui, and is very dear.

Pigs do well, and it is said when th(!y were first

impoi'ted about fifteen y(;ars ago, there was such a

rush for then) that they commanded high prices. Oxen

also do well, especially about Kobe, and Japanese l)eef

is very cheap, and of first-rate (quality ; but the cows

give very little milk, hardly enough to rear their calves.

However, the short supply does not so much signify to

the natives as they never themselves use milk. The

national (U-ink is green tea and sac/n' \ the latter is a

spirit distilled from rice or Indian corn, and is very

strong.

The following places are especially noticeable :

—

Kobe, for its beef; Kishu, for its oranges ; Kooshu, for

its grapes ; Ogi, for te.i ; Kioto, for silks and china.

M ;»(,
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It is a i)ity thiit the long ranges of mountains

(covered as tJiey are with a sort of vegetation) should

be so worthless for stock; but I cannot help thinking

th;it in course of time they will be brougiit into use,

nnd where suitable, very jmssibly cultivated as vino-

yards. At i»resent tliey form a striking contrast to the

ganlen-like agriculture of the valleys.

The Northern island of Yezo is not nejirly so highly

cultivated as the Middle and Southern islands of Japan
;

indeed, I believe it contains large tracts of land as yet

only partially developed. The clinuite there is colder,

but very suitable for Euroi)eans ; it is said to produce

very good crops, and 1 am told that English pasture

ijrasses will <»row there, after the existinfj bamboo orass,

&(;., has been ploughed up and. destroyed. The central

island owes its luxuriant crops in a great measure to

the very high state of excellence to which the soil is

])rought by the constant application of human manure
;

but Yezo (so I am told) ])Ossesses naturally a fine virgin

soil, and that in larger jjatches than on the Middle

Island. As yet, with the exception of a radius of 25

miles round the treaty port of Hakodate, foreigners are

altoff(.'ther exclude«l from the inland ; but if on the

revision of the treaty it should be thrown open for settle-

ment, F am not sure but that it might be worth pros-

pecting by a man possessed of a little capital and with

'
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a kiiowledui-c of farmiim. From what I have said l)of()rc,

it will, however, easily be seen that Japan offers 110

inducement to any of the hibouring classes in search of

employment : wages are far too low, and the population

is already too great to admit of any su(ih influx.

Octcjher is considered the best month for travelling

in Jiipau ; November and December are always bright

and fine, but the days are short and sometimes rather

cold. April and May are rainy, but they are the best

months for seciing the cherry blossoms in their full

beauty (and these and the azaleas and other flowers of

Japan are well worth seeing) ; June, July, and August

are all hot, with more or less rain ; January is cold

and windy, with a little snow. Of course the (-limate

varies consi<lerably in the different parts of J;ip;in, tin;

northern part being colder.

As I have previously stated, there arc only five

treaty ports open to foreigners for trading purposes. A

radius of 25 miles round each of these ports is called

the " treaty limits," and is open for travelling or

trading, but not for residence. Outside these treaty

limits every traveller must be provided with a passport,

which he can easily procure through his Consul ; but

until this passport is returned no second one will be

issued by the Japanese Government under any circum-

stances whatever. The following are the names of the

\
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treaty ports, witliin a limit of 25 miles, round whidi no

passport is rcijuii-ed—
Yokoliaiiia,

Niigata,

Jvout'

Nagasaki,

Ifakodatu (in the Northern island of Yc/o),

Tokio,

Osaka.

The two latter are ealh'd siipplcnieiitary treaty jtorts,

and have hcuii opened since the original treaty was

made. As I have said, anywlx-re beyond tlu'se limits

a passport is a necessity ; but for ordinary travellers

one for tb»' thirteen provinces round Fujisan will be

found " .leieiit.

Tlic following directions are copied from my pass-

port. 1 insert them, thinking tlu;y may perlia^JS prove

of interest

—

DIKKCTIOXS TO UKAKKIi.

The bearer of this passport is expressly warned that

he is to conduct himself in an orderly and (conciliatory

manncT towards the Ja})anese authorities and people.

He is to produce this }»assport to any Japanese otiicer

who may demand it, and he is to be careful to give

it up to Her JNlajesty's Consul at tiie port at which

W.
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liis journey terminates immediately upon lii.s arrival

there.

'I'his passport conveys no ri,!T;lit to shoot, and the

liearer is therefore warned that he should carefully

conform to any directions that niiiy lie given to him on

this subject by the local Japanese authorities.

:'fi

I . I

!,1

AF)DITIOXAL DIHECTIONS ISSUED BY REQCKST OB' THE

.lAPANESE (JOVEUN.MKXT.

I.—The local reoulations noted at foot must be

observed l)y the bearer of this passport, while in the

interior.

11.—Tf l)earer does not commence his journey within

thirty days from the date of this passport, he must

return it.

III.—If the bearer, while in the interior, finds that

he cannot complete his journey within the time named

in the passport, he must inform Her ]\Iajesty's IMinister

l)y post of the reasons which prevent his doing so.

IV.— Refusal to produce this i)assport to any local

otticials, such as " Kiicho " or " Kocho," or to any police-

man demanding it, renders the bearer liable to arrest.

He should also show his i)assport to the landlord of any

Inn at which he may lodge.

\.—The bearer must surrender this passport on

returning to the port or place from which he set
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out, even if lie have not visited all the places named

in it. A new passport is rec^uired for every fresh

journey.

VI.—The bearer, while in the interior, is forbidden

to shoot, to trade, to conclude mercantile contracts with

Jiipanese, and to rent houircs or rooms for a longer

period than his journey requires.

VI [.—This passport is not transferable.

VI H.—Any breach of these directions will be

reported by the Japanese (jlovcrnment to Her jMajesty's

JNlinister, and the person so offending renders himself

liable to be refused a passport at a future time.

Note.—The local re^uhd ions referred to above forbid

the following and similar offences

—

1.—Travellinji at niijcht in a horse carriao-e without

a lantern.

2.—Attendin2j a fire on horseback.

3.—Disregarding notices of " No thoroughfare."

4.—Driving (quickly on a narrow road.

5.—Neglect or refusal to pay ferry or bridge toll.

G.—Destruction or defacement of notice-boards,

liousc-signs, or mile-posts.

7.—Scribbling on temples, shrines, or waPs.

8.—Injury to crops, land, or other property, or to

trees or shrubs on the high roads, or in public gardens.
u 2

^
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9.—Trespassing on fields, plantations, enclosures, or

game preserves.

10.—Liirhtin<; fires in woods, or on hills or moors.

!Muny oi" tli(! articles and curios (collected by me in

Japan .'ui<l elsewhere during my travels have sine(! been

exhibited in my Herefordshire home; and I trust that

those who saw them there may have tnken all the more

interest in the account I have tried to give in these

chapters of .ra[)an, and the manners and customs of its

inhahitiints.

I loft the country with gr(;at regret, having been

extremely interested iji everything I had seen. It

formed a complete contrast to any of my previous

travelling experiences; and I shall always look back

with great pleasure to my stay there, and to my

ac({uaintance with its gentle, amiable, smiling people.

h. ^
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CllAlTi:il XVIII.

H(>N(J K()N(i. ("ANTON.

A T^iiiid-lnckcd IIar})our—KfRict of Truoa on Climate—TMnj^'frous

luillow-passi'ii'^iirs—A Kisky Visit—Niimnv stnM'ts—A Cat and

l)o;4 UtjMliiiiianL—A Cliinost! Tciiiplc!— Walclicr.s on tho llousc-loiis

—I'lacu of Kxcciition—A Chanilicr of Horrors— Kortuiitj-tcllfrs

—

A Clock tliat lias gonci for 500 yc-ars—Graves with a I'rosjxjct

—

Law Courts—Tho Rung—Shopiiing—Jado.

My passiige from Japan to Hong K<jng was an vmevent-

ful one—very calm the wliole way, with 'teautifiil warm

weatlier. Tlierc were not many passengers on board

our steamer (tlie Ti'/icrnii), only two Englishmen besides

myself; but the otHeers were all English. The crew

was princi[)ally composed of Malays. On nearing li(mg

Kong the weather was very hazy, and we could not at

first see the (Miinese coast. We passed several junks,

which differ very much in shape from the Japanese

ones, and I should think are probably better sea-boats.

The rig of a Chinese junk is a main-sail and a jib well

forward ; the Jaf)anese, as a rule, has only a square

sail, which is sometimes divided into three strips. The

W
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approach to Hong Kong wms very pretty ; the trees

planted thickly on the island by the British Government

Avere a most refreshing sight to the eye after the long

ridires of barren mountains which here form the Chinese

coast. I am told that these trees have a very beneficial

effect on the Hong Kong climate ; they consist mostly

of China pines. The harbour is completely land-locked.

A great many ships were lying at anchor there, and

among them about forty or fifty large merchant

steamers. The town rises steeply tier upon tier above

the harbour, Victoria Peak forming the summit, at tlie

foot of which are the better class of houses, among

wdiich Government House stands out as a conspicuous

object. The commercial and Chinese part of the town

lies on the flat below, and must be very hot in summer,

entirely shut in as it is by hills.

I did not make any stay at Hong Kong on this

occasion, but went on at once with an English friend

on an expedition up the Pearl River to Canton ; a

distance of about 100 miles. We set ofl" in the eveninoj

on board a Chinese steamer, and caught a glimpse of

the surrounding scenery before dark. L;iter on there

was a bright moon, and we continued on deck. At first

the country was very mountainous, but higher up the

river it became more level. Our vessel was armed

—

i. e., guns and revolvers were kept ready loaded in the

-iillif I, '

f:
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led in the

saloon in case of any emergency or riot with the Chinese.',

on board, who occupied the lower deck. Un a former

occasion the Chinese had attacked the saloon passengers,

hence this precaution liad become necessary. The gun-

rack is kept open, and a hirge notice, " Loaded," is

placed in front.

We reached Canton early in the morning. About

four miles beiow the town an impediment is phiced

across the river in the shape of sunken junks and pih's

driven in ; only quite a narrow passage is left, just

sufficient to allow of one vessel passing through at a

time. This obstruction was phaced here as a protection

some years ago, when we were at war with China.

Canton is situated on a pkiin, and contains about

2,000,000 inhabitants.

A given number of Chinese appear to have the

faculty of making more noise than the same number

of people of any other nation ; and as we approached

we heard a clacking of tongues and no end of com-

motion. On nearing the landing stage we noticed the

hosts of house-boats for which Canton is so famous
;

they were in rows of several boats deep, on the side of

the river adjoining the town, and the various little

creeks were full of them. Directly our vessel stopped,

a multitude of junks and sanpans came up to the side

of the ship ; for we had about 600 Chinamen on board.

* !
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and many of tliem wanted to go on further u]3 the

river. The scene was an amusing and a very lively

one, accompanied as it was the whole time by a

tremendous jabbering and clattering of tongues. We
decided on taking a couple of guides to show us the

town, and having engaged an old man, by name " Ah

Cum," and his son, we sallied forth, each in a palan(pnn

(a kind of sedan chair), carried by three or four bearers,

our guides being accommodated in the same manner.

We were soon in the city ; such curious narrow streets,

only six to eight feet wide, where the passers-by often

had to stand on one side to let our chairs throuah.

They were everywhere crowded with people, but we

went on at a quick trot, our bearers hallooing and

shouting the whole time so as to warn people to clear

a way. The Chinese are said not to be very amiably

disposed to the E slier, nor indeed to any other

foreigner ; so we were rather uncertain as to their

reception of us—we found, however, that our chairs

were carried along so fast that they had not time to

notice the inmates until we each individually came up

alongside them. They then evidently often made

remarks, and some of them gesticulated and did not

look at us in an over-friendly manner ; but there was

no attempt at following us. A large crowd gathered

round directly we stopped anywhere ; but they dispersed
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immediately we commenced to move on again. The

children, especially, seemed very curious, and crowded

round to have a good stare, at each opportunity. There

is said to be always a certain amount of risk in visiting

Canton ; but we were told it was safest either to go

alone with a guide, or else only quite a small party
;

for if there is a long string of chairs the people get

impatient at tlie obstruction, and sometimes try to

block the way—a very easy process in such narrow

streets. However, we got on very well tliroughout the

day, and were not at all molested. The streets them-

selves form the most curious sight in Canton ; their

extreme narrowness, and the immense jjopulation every-

where thronging them, impressed me in a way not to

be foro'otten. Numbers of the houses almost touched

each other overhead in the upper stories, end in many

instances mats and bamboo trellis-work were thrown

across to effect a more complete union, and also to

shade the street below.

Canton is a very good specimen of a Chinese town,

and one is told that having seen it, one has seen all

Southern China. It must be remembered, however,

that the Chinese Empire is a very large country, with

an area of over 4,000,000 square miles, and a population

of more than 400,000,000 ; and Pekin, in the north,

is quite unlike Canton, the streets being of great width,

il

ill!
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and it may also be taken as a fair sample of all those in

that part of China. The bustle and activity everywhere

displayed were very striking, and the offensive smells

were less than I had anticipated ; indeed I must own

that I tliiid^ in this respect a Japanese town has the

advantage (?).

Our guides took us first to see a kind of a corn

mill, where a number of oxen were at work grinding
;

then past a cat and dog restaurant (delicacies much

appreciated by the Chinese coolie) to the temple of

the " Five hundred ffcnii." Here what constituted their

morninnj service was g-oing; on, and seven or eio-ht

])uddhist priests were chanting four or five words over

and over again, which seemed to be the whole ceremony.

One of the priests, however, was not above leaving his

place and his part in the service, to receive the custom-

ary fee of ten sens from us. We had seen so many

Buddhist temples in Japan that this one Chinese one

w\'is quite sufKcient to satisfy us. It is protected by

a guard of soldiers, and contains about 500 statues.

The most prominent building in Canton is a Roman

Catholic cathedral, which at the time of our visit was

in course of construction. The houses are all merely

wooden shanties, and if a fire occurred there must

infallibly be immense destruction. Large vessels of

water are placed on most of the roofs, and a sort of
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wooden platform is run from house to house for the

accomnKxhition of the eitv watchmen when on the look-

out nightly for thieves or alarms of fire. Here and

there among these wooden shanties were buildings of a

greater height, an«l more solidly built ; these I was told

were pawnbn^kers' establishments. We visited a silk-

weaving manufactory, and a stone-cutting establish-

ment ; in both of which everything was done by hand,

—for the Chinese appear to have no more notion of

machinery than the Japanese.

Our guides also took us to the public execution

ground, which, when not required for its special purpose,

is used as a pottery. An execution had taken place

here only two days previousl}^ and the criminal's head

was hanging by a piece of string to the wall, while his

blood was still drying on the ground. The man had

been a noted Chinese pirate, of whom there are great

numbers in these seas. We also saw what is called the

" Chamber of Horrors," in which are certain figures

representing various methods of torture either imagin-

ary or real, which are shown here publicly, in order

(we were toM) to awe the people into good behaviour,

by the sight of what they nmst otherwise expect. In

the space immediately adjoining about forty Chinese

were sitting, cjich at a small table ; these were fortune-

tellers. We noticed one young Chinaman having his

t) 1 i
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fortune told aa we passed by, and so serious was liis

fane, and so earnest and absorbed his gaze, that I

imagine he fully believed everything he was being

told. At this place the crowd was greater than ever,

and we had some ditticulty in making our way.

We of course saw the celebrated water-clock, which

is placed in a tower over a gateway, and consists of

three Large tanks, very ancient and made of bronze, and

rather like reversed bells placed obliquely one above the

other. The time is calculated Ijy the water, which

drops from the topmost tank into the second, and then

through the third into a fourth placed lower down, and

of rather a different shape. In this latter is an upright

piece of flat iron, marked with the hours, which is

fastened into a floatinij board. This board works

gradually up as the lowest tank fills, and in this way

the time is told. At certain intervals the person in

charge writes down the hour on a piece of board, and

exhibits it in a conspicuous place outside the tower ; the

water is taken out of the fourth tank when full and

put back into the uppermost one. Thus the operation

continues from day to day, and this has been going on

for 500 or 600 years.

The city wall also was worthy of notice ; doubtless

it was very strong in former days, but it would not be

of much use now against modern artillery. The view

/f 'I
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of the city was very good from this point, and turning

the other way we saw the cemetery situated outside its

limits on the steep hill-sides. On tlie higher ground

there were thousands of little headstones markint]: the

Chinamen's graves ; but the lower portions were un-

occupied, for Celestials have the greatest horror of a wet

grave, therefore tlie higlier the spot the greater the

value attached to it. The well-to-do classes have a

stone or brick-built tomb, the exterior being always

somewhat of horseshoe form. This horror of a wet

grave is not, however, the only reason why a high

situation is chosen ; the idea also is to secure a good

view. In fact when a Chinaman has purchased his

burial-place he claims the whole prospect ])efore him
;

so much so that I know as a fact that at a place called

Foo-chow, where a line of telegraph-wires put up by a

private company ran in front of a Chinese cemetery, the

natives combined and destroyed the wires, and refused

to allow them to be re-erected
;
giving as their reason

that they had purchased a monopoly of the view, and

would tolerate no obstruction of it—not even a tele-

graph-wire ! rather a curious idea, especially as the

Chinese are buried in quicklime. It must, however, be

borne in mind +hat the Chinese are strongly opposed to

any innovations, such as telegraphs, railways, &c. ; in

which respect (n.s indeed in almost every other) they
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form a striking contrast to the Japanese. This dislike

to anything fresh may very possibly liave had some-

thing to do with their anxiety for the comfort of their

deceased rehitives.

We ascended the five-story Pagoda in order to sec

the view, and noticed another Pagoda in the distance,

but had not time to visit it. We returned through the

Tartar quarter, and went into the law courts, where

some prisoners were being tried. The trial was quite

worth seeing ; the court was an open space only partially

roofed over, the judge sat by a table at which was an

official taking notes ; before him were the prisoners, five

in number. They remained on their knees the whole

time, with their heads bowed almost to the ground
;

and everything the judge said had to be repeated to

them through an interpreter, for although all were

Chinese, tley spoke a different dialect from the judge.

Both they and the other prisoners awaiting their turn

for trial had chains on their arms and legs. Next we

visited a prison, in which the poor men were undergoing

a punishment called " Kangs," or " canques," which

consisted of a large board, about three feet square, with

a hole in the centre just large enough for a man's neck.

Through this the head was placed. They stretched out

their hands to us, hoping for presents : to one I gave

a cigar, to another a few sens, and finally shook hands
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with n third, or they would soon have had nil ni}" loose

cash. Another prison we were taken to see was more

crowded than the first-named, and numbers of hands

were held out to us throuj^h the wooden bars. I

divided all the cliange I had left among tliose poor

fellows, many of whom I was told were condemned to

death. jNly informant added that had I been in among

them they would not be at all particular what they did

to me as a stranger, and I should be just as likely to be

murdered as not.

During the whole of the day we were busy shopping

whenever we had the opportunity, and I invested, among

other things, in some nice ivory carving, some old

bronzes, and a couple of old gongs. The system of

bargaining is very bad and somewhat trying to the

patience ; the tradesmen ask double, and even three

times the sum they are really prepared to take :—for

instance, I bought a bronze for five dollars for which

fifteen had at first been asked. The jade market was

crowded with people, and I saw there quantities of

ornaments made of this stone, which is rather trans-

parent and of a whitish or greenish shade according to

value. It is a favourite ornament with the Chinese

and is much prized by them ; in fact it is looked upon

by them in the light of a charm, or a sacred stone. It

is very expensive, but I did not admire it much, and

t|.
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thought the wonder was when; the buyers were to come

from to get tliroui];h all the stock exhibited. Our

steamer sot off on iier return journey to Hong Kong in

the evening, and we returned to the quay in time to

catch her. Canton is very interesting, and is well worth

a visit, but a short stay is quite sufficient, and we were

glad to f'''t away without any mishap. As we had set

off on ou, sight-seeinor before 7 a.m. we had had a good

long day of it. We reached Hong Kong the following

morning, when 1 went to Government House, to stay a

few days with the Governor, Sir William des Voeux.

i- ;
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CHAPTER XIX.

IIOXG KONG—CEYLOX.

A Pleasant December-An Unhealthy Settloment-A Generous JJeason
for a Concession-A Lofty Peak and a Ifappy Valley-A Tasteful
Cemetery-An Ineffective S-iuadron-Chinese Manners aud Cus-
toms-Curious Contrasts-AVhy the Fish at Hong Jvon<^ are un-
^vholosome-A Serious lUness-Great Xecd of Train..! Xurses—A Clian.pagne Consuming Settlenient-A Comimlsory Turkish
Bath-Increasiug Ilhiess-Ceylon-Tea and Cinchona-Coro-
mandels-Cinghalese, Coromandels, and Veddahs-Kcaains cf
Ancient Ptace^A Hospitable Bungalow.

The climate of Hong Kong is warm and enervating
;

at the time of my visit (December, wliich is considered

to be the plcssantest month of the year there,) the

weather was beautiful, quite cloudless, with a hot sun,

and always a gentle monsoon blowiiig. It must be

terribly hot and close in the summer, and I was told

that a kind of haze then hangs ovur the town for weeks
together, for there is no wind to blow it away, "lie

place is, however, sometimes visited by typhoons, which
do immense damnge to the shipping, and often unroof

many of the houses on the Peak. A typhoon in Japan
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and China is equivalent to a cyclone in India, nnd is

equally to be dreaded. Altliougli much improved from

a sanitary point of view by judicious tree planting,

Hong Kong is still an unhoaltliy place ; this is attributed

in a great measure to the existence of a su])stratum of

de(^omposed granite, which becomes exposed whenever

Avorks are commenced and soil and stones removed.

This infects the atmosphere and is almost sure to

produce fever.

All the mountains of IIonG; Kono- island are covered

with plantations, and shade trees grow luxuriantly

along the streets. The roads and patlis are kept up

by the Government, and are patterns of neatness, being

swept by coolies every morning. They are mostly

made of some sort of hard composition, and are apt to

1)ecome very slippery ; Init the downpour of rain is so

severe here at certain times of the vear that unless

made in this manner they are liable to l)e washed away.

The harbour is a magnificent one, and often as many

as 40 or 45 large steamers are to be seen lying at anchor.

As I have said before, the town is situated on the side

of a hill, and the shade ':rees planted along its admirably-

kei>t roads afford a charmincf shelter from the burnino;

i-ays of the sun, but somehow, beautiful as it is, the

whole place has an artificial appearance. It has been

called the Ennjlishman's grave, and I fear still deserves
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the name in some measure, tliough now more healthy

than formerly. Tiio Chinese Government handed it

over to tlie English in 1843, having then to make some

concession or other, and deciding on this place (so it is

said) because of its unhealthiness, and thinking the

Britisher would be sure to die.

I went one day with a friend to the to^D of Victoria

Peak (IGOO feet high), AVe had four coolies each to

carry us up in palanquins, but after all we preferred

walking the greater part of the distance ; a pretty stiff

climb, though the road was in beautiful order. From

the summit a very fine view is obtainable of Hong Kong

harbour and of the surrounding country ; the Governor's

summer-residence itj situated near the highest peak. A
tramway was in course of construction a part of the

way up the peak, but at the time of my visit it was not

in working order.

Another day a friend drove me out to see the " Happy

Valley " race-course, which is well situated, quite flat,

and surrounded l)y low mountains thickly covered with

young ])lantations. 1 am told that the races held here are

very good ones. On our way home we went to look at

the cemetery, which is tastefully laid out, and planted

with a profusion of trees, shrubs, and flowers ; altogether

one of the prettiest I have ever seen. Numbers of

British soldiers, and also a good many sailors, have

t \
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there been laid to rest, having fallen victims to the

unhealthiness of the climate.

Another afternoon the Governor took me in his

steam-launch for a cruise in the harbour, when 1 was

much interested in seeing a Chinese squadron anchored

there, consisting of four new ironclads and a steam

torpedo boat just arrived from England. Any one of

these new ships would be more than a match for half

a dozen of the antiquated vessels comprising our Chinese

fleet. As our vessels arrived in harbour during my

stay, I had an opportunity of seeing chem all, and

I fear, if the Chinese were to have a blow at them,

they would be knocked to pieces in no time.

A great part of Hong Kong is, of course 'horoughly

English ; but the Chinese quarter is a large one, and

a few words on their peculiarities (taken from an

American publication. Duo JJ'est) may be amusing, con-

trasting directly as they do with our own manners and

customs.

" The Chinese mariners' compass does not point to

the North Pole, but to the South : that is, the index

is placed on the opposite side of the needle. When

Chinamen meet each other in the street, instead of

mutually grasping hands, they shake their own hands.

The men wear skirts and the women wear pants. The

men wear their hair as long as it will grow ; the women

ir ^.
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bind theirs up as snu^f^ as possible. The dressmakers

are not women, but men. Tlie spoken language is

never written, and the written languao-e is never

spoken. In reading a book the Chinaman begins at the

end and reads backwards ; all notes in the book appear

at the top of the page in place of the bottom, as with

us. White is the mourning colour, not black ; surnames

precede the given names ; vessels are launched side-

ways, not end-ways ; in mounting a horse the Chinese

do so from the off-side. At dinner we commence the

meal with soup and fish, they reverse the order and

begin with the dessert. Grown-up men fly kites, and

boys look on admiringly ; our bridesmaids are young

and dressed in white, theirs are old women clad in

black ; and so on."

Fish and vegetables in China are both very plenti-

ful ; but, as in Japan, they are singularly flavourless.

The fish cauo;ht in Honix Konoj harbour should be

avoided, as they are coarse feeders ; and their feeding-

ground may possibly have been the receptacle for the dead

bodies of children and others, especially in one particular

locality. This is not peculiar to Hong Kong, but is the

case all over China ; as among its teeming population

many surplus children are made away with yearly.

I cannot say that I have a pleasant recollection of

Hong Kong, notwithstanding all the kindness and

:i
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hospitality shown me there. For some days I did not

feel at all well, and in the end I had to give in, and

was a prisoner to my room and bed for more than a

fortnight, suffering from what the doctor at first feared

might 1)0 typhoid fever, but which proved to l)e Chinese

malarial fever, probably caught going up the Pearl

River at night, or perhaps througli tliis unhealthy

climate. No nurse was procurable ; the Governor and

his secretaries and aulc-dc-caiup were most kind, but

of course they had their own duties to attend to. I

was waited on by Chinese coolies, who were certainly

attentive, and did all in their power for me ; but they

could not in any way take the place of a nurse, and.

had my illness taken a more serious turn, I do not

know what would have been done. In fact, some kind

of a nursino' establishment is a serious need in Ilonix

Kong. In this large city of some 200,000 inhabitants,

not a single trained nurse to go out to private families

is to be had for love or money. Let those philan-

thropical ladies and other persons who devote their

lives to rendering valuable help in ameliorating the

condition of people in so many parts of the world,

give a passing thought to Hong Kong, and start an

institution for trained nurses there. It contains a

large mixed population, partly European and partly

Chinese ; but so far as the European portion is con-
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ccnied, no assLstaiicc of a trained chara(;tor or lu»iu(3

iiurrfinu!; can Iju obtained in case of illness, alllioiiijli

the place is recognized as unhealthy, and cases of

fever arc very fre(|uent. It must be remembered that

Hong Kong is a wealthy place, well able to support

such an institution
;

(in pivjof of which I may mention

that its merchants arc reported to consume more

champagne in the course of a year than is grown in

one season in the whole of France ;) so the under-

taking I advocate need not be of a charitabk' nature

only, but fair wages could and ought to be earned if

a proper nursing establishment were founded, and I

am sure it would meet with hejirty support from the

European residents, from the Governor downwards.

If these lines should meet the eye of any person

who may in consequence turn his or her energies

to supply this great want, I feel some good will have

been done by my thus drawing attention to the subject.

After three weeks the doctor recommended a sea

voyage as the best chance of getting rid of the fever,

so I set off at last on l)oard the German Lloyd stcame"

Bdiicni, intendino; to li'o straiiiht back to Enufla..

and heartily glad to leave Hong Kong. The Baijern

was a fmc steamer of about 4500 tons burden, and

very fast ; the passengers mostly Germans, and the

food, I dare say, was well qualified to meet their wishes,

1
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but it was hardly suited to au invalid. There was

also a band on board, which played usually twice a

day, and at meals besides ; and this I found very try-

ing. As we neared Singapore, the weather became

extremely hot, almost unbearable to me in my weak

state, and besides, the fever returned.

We reached Singapore on the fourth day after

leavino; Honfj Kong, having run 12G8 miles in that time

—a very creditable performance. We lay in harbour all

day, and the heat was intense ; such a steamy, hot

sort of an atmosphere, with rain at intervals
;
just like

a vapour or Turkish bath. I was not well enough to

go ashore, but lay on deck watching the native boys

paddling about in their little canoes round the vessel,

waitinir on the chance of a passeni^er throwing out

coins into the sea for them to dive after ; when they

would plunge in and bring them up in their mouths.

There were also many Ijoats filled with beautiful

shells collected in the neighbourhood. The country

round Singapore is well wooded, with high hills in the

])aekground ; the banks become flatter near the shore.

On leaving Singapore the weather was perfectly

still and very 1 ot, but all the same a trifle cooler

than in harbour, and I felt the comfort of the deck

cabin to which I had been moved, thanks to the

civility of the captain. We steamed along with the
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IMalcay Peninsula to our right, and the island of Sumatra

(belonging to the Dutch) on our left ; the latter appeared

mountainous and very well wooded.

Before leaving Singapore, the doctor on board told

me that in my weak state I could not stauu the journey

home, and should not reach England alive ; and acting

on his very strongly expressed opinion and advice, I

reluctantly agreed to land at Colombo, to stay a month

i'( Ceylon at some sanatorium, to try and recruit my

strength before continuing my journey home. I there-

fore telegraphed from Singapore to a cousin of mine

in Ceylon ^ to announce my approach, and I believe it

to be due to him and his good wife that I ever returned

to England at q,ll. Tlie distance from Singapore to

Colombo (Ceylon) is 1570 miles. This we accomplished

in four days and a half. There I was met by my

cousin, and with his aid and that of the captain I was

assisted down the side of the vessel and ferried ashore.

I was very much surprised at Ceylon ; its climate

varies very much in the different parts according to

the level above the sea. Colombo was intensely hot,

even early in January, and all the coast-line a few

miles inland is notorious for malarial fevers, as in fact

is the case more or less with the whole island. But

the higher one goes among the hills, the healthier it

1 Mr. G. A. Talbot, of Wallalia, Lindula.
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is ; and inland the country is very mountainous, and

of oo irrcirular and runrnrcd a character that no one

wlio has not bc-n there can ([uite pictuic it from

description. I proceeded by train up tlic vaUey to

TalaAvakells, my cousin's station, about 80 miles inland

from Colombo. For the whole distance the scenery was

all much alike, consisting of a succession of valleys,

where almost unclothed natives were working their

fields of paddy (/'. c. rice) under a broiling sun in

January; while every bank and hill-top was cultivated

by planters (mostly English) who had demolished the

ancient bush and planted coffee instead, till that

industry failed a few years ago, on account of the

shrub being attacked by some disease. Tea and cin-

chona ((|uininc) are now being suljstituted for coffee,

and both are doing well, a,ud proving a great success.

Tea seems to be an ever-growing crop, for the pickers

go over the same ground every ten days during the

season. Those employed for this purpose arc mostly

natives of the Coromandel coast, and their almost total

nudity is striking to a stranger
;

yet they carry it off

with such perfect innocence as they stand with arms

akimbo, watching you with their bright ej^es. They

are lithe and straight-limbed, well-made people ; but

somehow you feel you are amongst a race who live,

as it were, like butterflies ; nothing to be afraid of,

'1.
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["raid of,

nothing to lio[»e for; with no anxiety for the morrow,

and requiring neither fuel nor clothes—nor (I had

almost addetl) food, a little rice heiiig all tlicv care

for. Yet sucli a life is not to he envied, and one cannot

but feel a. kind of pity for a people who ap[)ear neither

to think nor care for anything beyond tlie passing

moment, and to l)e perfectly contented with such an

existence. These Coromandel })eople are fast sup[»lant-

ing the Cinghalese, who are the older race in (.'eylon.

The pay they earn is al)Out 9^/. a day, but they arc

more industrious and energetic than the Cinghalese,

who belong to an ancient race now ver\' much

degenerated, and are extremely indolent; and this

failing is encouraged by the fertility of the country,-

wdiich, in the lowlands, much resembles that of Japan.

Each native family has its own plot of ground, and

(what is most curious) often only one wife amongst

all the brothers, in order to keep the property from

being divided.

The Cinghalese are usually looked upon as tin; native

race of Ceylon ; but they, like the Tamil coolies,

originally catne from the mainland. In the low country

of Ceylon are the remains of vast cities, which must

have been built many years l>efore Christ l)y a people

wdio have now entirely disappeared, leaving no other

trace of their existence than these ruins of almost
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unknown antiquity, wliic^li plainly show that they must

have been a race immeasurably superior to the present

inhabitants. In some parts of the island, also, are to

be found a few specimens of another race, called

Veddahs, who seem to approach as nearly as possible

to the genuine wild man ; they are very small and

quite naked, with long matted hair reaching to the

ground ; tlu^y have no houses, but live in hollow trees,

caves, and holes ; their food consists of game, honey,

and wild fruits. Being, however, very shy, and also

very few in number, they are but rarely met with.

The buuGfalow where I was fortunate enough to find

a welcome, and where I received more kindness and

care than I can describe, is situated some 4000 or 5000

feet above the sea, built entirely of wood, surrounded

by tea, coft'ee, and cinchona plantations, and the garden

filled with all kinds of flowering shrubs and plants of

varieties only seen carefully tended under glass in

Enq;land. The house contained dinino; and drawino:-

rooms, and some dozen bed-rooms ; but the great

feature was the large and sf>acious verandah, comforta1:)ly

furnished with arm-chairs, sofas, and tal)les, and more

used by the inmates than any other room in the house.

Behind the bungalow was the stable, where li\e " horse-

keeper" also lives. The factory, where the tea-leaves

are dried and prepared, and packed previous to export-
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particular at the place at which I was staying was

called the rose-walk, and was planted on each side with

rose-trees, which here, I believe, grow to perfection.
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CHAPTER XX.

C'KYI.ON.

Lifi' on ii Plantor'd Estate—Quiuiiio—(^olleo Disease—Cincliona

—

(icntloiiiun Settlers—Variation of Climate—Ceylon Tea tf» Hnper-

sede Cliineso—Increase of Fever—Xeura Klyia—A Miserable

Journey—A Native Nurse—Convalescence.

Each planter's estate forms, as it were, a separate

community, for on a plantation of say 300 acres

about 150 hands will be requireil, and every morning

a man ooes round soundino- the "toni-lom" at 4.30

A.M. to awaken the settlement ; this takes the place of

clocks or watches. One morning, however, during my

stav I heard the "tom-tom" at 3.30 instead of 4.30,

the watchman havinc: ri'ade the mistake of an hour in

commencing his morning walk. The hours at a planter's

biaigalow are different from ours in England ; tea or

some lio'ht refreshment is served at G a.m., l)reakfast

at 11 A.M., and dinner at 7.30 r.M. ACt-.T liis morning

tea, the planter goes to his mill or ])lantation, and

returns before 11 a.m.; at that time the heat is very

great, and he spends a considerable portion of the rest

i ;
1;
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is very

the rest

of the (lav in liis liouse oi* in tlie verandjili, ami does

not y;o out a'jain until 4.30 or 5 I'.M. in the cool of the

evening. During iny stay I used (wiieii able to do so)

to g(j out lor half an hour's walk at 7 A.M. ; hut hy7.30

tile sun would he at its zenith, and I always had to heat

a hasty ri'treat. This extreme heat is decidedly a great

drawback to enjo)nient in Ce}'lon. Sitting all day

(juietly in the verandah of a, jdeasaiit bungalow out c)f

the rainy season is delightful enough ; but if one has

to go al)out in the heat and see after one's business,

there is always the risk of malaria ; and, as T have said,

fevers are very prevalent, es})ccially in the low-lying

lands about eight or ten miles away from the coast.

Those \vho have occasion to visit this or an}' other

country subject to malarial fevers should never be with-

out (quinine in their possession ; and to travellers out

of reach of a doctor, and recovering from an attack, 1

would say—when the fever leaves you, continue taking

five grains of quinine a day lor a fortnight, otherwise

the chances are it will return. I mention this because

I fancy this is not generally known to English travellers.

The .ajority of the estates in Ceylon are in the

hands of Englishmen, but many arc noii-resideiit C)n

account of the climate, and children have to be sent

home to EiiiT:land at the ao-e of five or six, as is the

case in India, or they become unhealthy. A few years

I
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ago the viilue of the hiiul was much greater than it is

at present. When first English planters settled here,

nothing but cotfee was attempted ; and until the

appearance of leaf-disease in this plant the colony was

very flourishing, and a good deal of money was made.

The disease is easily distinguishable, for if on turning up

a cotfee leaf a, yellow spot is visible underneath, it is a

sure sign that the plant is attackiul.

Since it became so prevalent estates have gone down

rapidly in value, and many of the settlers have been

ruined. Those, however, who have had the pluck,

energy, and above all the means, to stick to their work

and adapt themselves to the altered circumstances, nre

now meeting with their reward. They substituted tea-

plants for the infected coffee-plants, and Ijctwecn these

shruljs put in cinchona (quinine) ; the tall, uj>riglit

stems of which are allowed to otow to about 15 feet ]iii>-h

before being cut down. This is done every seven years

—much as wi; might cut down ash-poles ; during the

seven years' growth the bark (whicli constitutes the

value of the plant) is stripped olf yearly, and then the

cutting-down process is repeated. There is another

method of growing cincrhona, by whi(;h they d(j not

cut the tree down at all, but nu^rely shave off tlie

outside bark which contains all the sulphates, &c., and

then cover it up with moss. The bark then renews,
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and is ready to l)e scraped agidii in two or tliree years
;

but it will easily he understood th;i,t this continual

scr;i[)ing gradually weakens the tree so much that in

the end it kills it altotiether.

As 1 liiive said, the centre of Ceylon is all moun-

tainous, C()nver> ii • as it were to a sino'le hiuh summit

(Adam's Teak) ; and over all this high ground tea and

cinchona planting is hecoming universal. The ancient

jungle still remains, liowevei', on some of the plains,

and I saw a considerable number of tree trunks (mostly

felled) still left in some of the i)laiitatioiis ; but thesi;

are quickly disappearing, for although tiring is little

needed in this warm climate, the factory furnaces for

drying the tea-leaves have, of course, to be kept going.

1 was much struck by the number of gentlemen

settled in (V'ylon ; and, besides this, an estate owner

often, if not always, em})loys an assistant
;

partly

l)ecause he really requires help with so many hands to

manage—say, perhaps, 150 men, women, and children

on a single estate of 300 acres (for wages are low and

the people not great workers)
;
partly also for the sake

of the companionship in his bungahnv, for the spending

so much time in the house as is necessitated by the

climate must be dull work for a man alone, and young

planters cannot alford to keep a wife. These assistants

often pay a premium, so as to get this training to the

M
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teta plantation business ; and in tlie course of a year or

two they are fit to take situations as managers or sub-

managerson the estates of absentee landlords, or perhaps

in the end aecpiire plantations of their own. In the

course of all my travels I have never come across a

country which offers similar advantages to gentlemen's

sons, so long as a man's health will stand the climate

;

but the hot burning sun, the risk of malarial fever, and

the general uuhealthiness of the climate (except in

certain favoured districts) constitute grave drawbacks.

From what I have said, it wdll clearly be seen that

Ceylon is in no way suited to our English agricultural

labourer ; the climate, the style of living, and the very

low rate of wages are all against it. It may seem

scarcely necessary to say this ; but many people have

not travelled, and have, perhaps, had no opportunity of

hearing anything about this beautiful island—an island

which is well suited as a field of labour for Asiatic

coolies, but is perfectly unsuited to European workmen.

The climate appears to vary considerably, as will be

seen from the followino; table :

—

!"

V \

Jan., Feb., and iMarcli . . . Hot sun, and dry cold nights.

April and ^lay Hot, showery, and often muggy.

June, July, and August . . South-west wind and rain—often cold

in tlie day-time and windy.

Siiptemher Same as above, but loss wind and rain.

Oct., Nov., and Dcceniber . N.E. winds; mornings bright and

hot ; rain usually in the , fternoon.

i 1
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December and January are tlie best months for

enjoyment. The rainfall at Dimbula (near which place

I was staying) amounts to about 95 inches in" the year;

this falls mainly in the months of June, July, October,

and November ; but without this heavy rainfall neither

the tea nor the cinchona crops would grow ; cotiee,

however, does not require so much moisture.

Now that tea is prospering there, Ceylon is looking

up from a commercial point of view ; and it is to be

hoped that those who risked their capital in the good

days and met with disappointment and failure on

account of the appearance of the coffee disease, may

now be able to recoup themselves, and be rewarded for

the many year.^, of anxiety they have experienced.

Although said not to be so good as the best Darjeeling

tea in India, Ceylon tea is to my mind excellent ; it is

making rapid strides in popularity, and is now much

appreciated in Europe, and finds a ready sale in the

London market. The exportation of Chinese tea is

falling off, partly from exhaustion of the soil, and want

of care in the preparation generally, and also because it

is loaded with an export duty of 2^d. per lb. As to

the Japanese teas, I have already alluded to them. At

present they are all green teas, and not liked in England
;

but it must be remembered that black and green teas

both come from the same plant, the ditFerence Ijcing

T 2
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only ill tlic age of tlie leaf, and in its preparation,

.lapc'inese tea, however, has, besides, a peculiar flavour,

and 1 do not thii.iv it will ever be largely consumed in

Europe ; but its proper market is America, for it can

easily be imported there, being considerably nearer than

cither China, India, or Ceylon, and the countries being

connected by a direct line of steamers; besides that,

as I mentioned before, it suits the American palate.

For every reason, therefore, it may be safely said

that Indian and Ceylon teas have a gioat future before

them ; and in my opinion it is probable that they

will speedily supersede Chinese tea in the European

market.

Whilst staying at the bungalow above described, the

fever from which 1 had before been sufierini>- returned

with great severity, and by the doctor's advice I was

taken to the rising sanatorium of Neura Elyia, situated

some 7000 feet above the sea-level, in the centre of

Ceylon. But I cannot give any description of that part

of the island, for I was far too ill to take the sbghtest

interest in the place. In the end it was decided by the

doctors that the only chance of saving my life was to

try the effect of sea-air, and to start me olf at once

on the voyage to England. Never shall I forget the

misery I suflered in being carried on a bed by twelve

coolies from Neura Elyia to the nearest railway station,
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five miles off. They ai)i)eared to be all of different

heights, and to my fan(;y seemed almost purposely to

keep out of step. When they had to qui(;ken their

various i)t>ees in order to catch the train, the Wiiy

1 was rocked about on their shoulders was simply

dreadful, and by the time we reached the station,

and I was deposited on the ])latform (for I was too

weak to walk or stand), J felt almost shaken to

pieces.

At Colombo my cousin engaged a native nurse (the

head-attendant at Colombo Hospital) to accompany me

to England. I was caTri(3d on Ijo.ard the s.s. Ihindi^l,

and laid in a deck cabin, very kindly placed at my

disposal l)y an almost total stranger ; a gentleman to

whom I cannot (.'xpress too much gratitude, and who

was most friendly and helpful to me during the journey

liorae. The native engaged for me proved himself to

be a most attentive and efficient nurse, and the fever

from which I had been suffering intermittently for a

period of six weeks, most providentially suddenly left

me a (.'ouple of hours previous to the time of sailing,

although I h.ad been delirious the night before with a,

temperature up to 104". I mention this to convey

some idea of the ecc-cntricities of Chinese malarial fever,

of which 1 had had a very severe attack, reaching at

times a temperature of 105", and losing over two stone

lis
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CHAPTER XXL

EN ROUTE HOME—CONCLUSION.

A Voynpo of 7000 :Milos—Aden—An Iinmeiiso Cinder—Somali Boys

—Tli(! Yellow Fla,^—Tho Suez Canal—The Electric Liglit—Three

Acres vifhouf a Cow—Conclmlin<f Words—Advice to Intendin;,'

Emigrants— Need of Faster Steamers— The British Empire

"making hoard its Drum-heat over all the World "—A Warning

already Fu Hilled.

FiiOM Colombo to London Ijy sea, vid the Peninsular and

Oriental route, is 7058 miles. There is little to be said

about it which is not already known to the general

reader ; and when one has to accomplish the journey

as an invalid unable to walk, there is still less to relate.

I will, however, just touch upon the outlines of the

journey, so as to make my description of my tour round

the world (a distance of about 25,000 miles) complete.

Our first run was one of 2093 miles from

Colombo to Aden, which occupied seven days. Aden

was visible from a great distance ;
upon approaching

it we found it a most barren, desolate-looking place
;

it is ou a bold promontory about 2000 feet high, with
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not a blade of grass to 1)C seen anywlierc, but all simply

one upheaval of lava. It seems strangely unconnected

with the surrounding country, and forms a complete

contrast to the fiat lands of Arabia, which one can see

stretching far away into the distance. I did not notice

a vestige of grass, nor a single tree. The while phu^i;

looked like an immense cinder ; (jnly a few houses

showed tlia,t it was inhabited, these being occupied

mostly by Jews, Parsees, and French, and a very few

Eno-lish.

The town of Aden is on the opposite side of the

jiromontory to the coaling-station. Contrary to my

expectations, a pleasant breeze was blowing all day in

harbour, but my friend told me that on land he had

been almost suffocated with the heat ; and this was

early in February. A quantity of native boys (Somali

by birth), from the coast of Africa, came in their canoes

alongside our vessel ; and, having clambered up her

sides, took headers into the sea for coins thrown in

by the passengers for them to dive after. Coaling-

being completed, washing the decks commenced ; fifteen

or twenty Lascars handling each hose. For the moment

the upper deck had become d(?serted, my nurse had

disappeared, and I was ;done in my deck-chair, from

which I was too weak to move. The Lascars approached

with their hose, and I was beginning to wonder what

t.
!
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\voiild become of me undei' tlie eirciimstajicos, when

liap[)ily tlie first officer appeared, and tnkiiiij; me up

ill his arms, deposited me, chair and all, on the top of

a neighbouring skylight, from whieli exalted position

I was able to witness the com})letion of " cleaning

decks," out of reach of the abundant su])ply of water

turned on in every direction.

n'he next run was from Aden to Suez, a distance

of 1308 mik\s. We passed the island of Perim, acquired

by England some years ago, and Sokotra, more recently

annexed ; and then steamed on up the Red Sea, which

(fortunately for me) was cool and pleasant, and very

diflf'erent from what I had anticipated ; for the heat

in the lied Sea is usujdly nearly unbearaljle at almost

all seasons of the year.

We reached Suez after five days at sea, and were

immediately put in quarantine for 24 hours, on account

of our ship having touched at JMadras, at which phu^e

there was cholera. I was told that this was usually

the case there, more or less, but that Madras was

not worse in this respect than Calcutta or Bombay.

Anyhow, into quarantine we went, and the little yellow

flag was hoisted to prevent any strangers approaching

us until further orders.

Suez, viewed from a distance, has nothing to recom-

mend it, but stands on the flat with desert all around.

m
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The iipproacrli to the cntr.incc to the canal is rendered

interesting Ijy tlic fact that we have all heard ko much

al)out it ; otherwise it is not remarkable. The length of

the canal from end to end (/. e. from Suez to Port Said)

is 87 miles. Its widtli varies in different parts, l)ut the

depth of channel is not sufficient to allow of vessels pass-

ing ea(;h other, so every few miles there are stations and

" tying-up " places. These are connected by telegraph,

and are broader places where ships can wait to allow

others to i)ass. It is a great nuisance to get stopped in

this way for an hour or more at a time, and I was glad

to learn that it is proposed to widen the canal, for the

traffic certainly seems to warrant this ex[)enditure. The

pace usually averages from five to six miles an hour ; and

thanks to the electric light, vessels provided with the

necessary apparatus can now travel by night, so in this

way much time can be saved.

The canal itself is not particularly interesting after

one has once realized the immensity of the work ; it

is very much like a magnified open ditch, and passes

through nothing but desert. If any discontented

Englishman in search of three acres xoithont a cow

should care to come so far, he will find plenty of land

to select from along the banks of the Suez Canal. In

some places the canal is very narrow with high banks,

in others it widens out into a lagoon, where the course
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is maiked by buoys, or it passes tln'ouj^h a large or

small liikc, the Great Bitter Lake being the most

important. The eharge for passing a vessel of nr)")^

tons (sueh as the one I was travelling by) through the

canal is about .£700 each way, every vessel being

charged according to tonnage.

At last we arrived at Port Said, a town which has

the re[)utation of being the largest coaling station, and

the unenvialjle notoriety of being one of the wickedest

places in the world. From here there are various

routes home. Some people take the shortest one, vid

Brindisi and through Italy to England, others land

at Naples, Genoa, or Marseilles, and some prefer the

long sea route by Gibraltar and the Bay of Biscay.

AVhichever route is adopted, a journey round the world,

such as the one I have attempted to describe, does not

fall far short of 25,000 miles, and the route I adopted

came to about 30,000.

]\Iy narrative is now completed, and I trust that the

hopes expressed in the preface to this book may in some

measure be fuliilledj and that the portions referring to

the agricultural lands of Canada and the States may be

found useful to intending emigrants,

It was a disappointment to me, on account of my

illness, that I could not further extend my knowledge

of our colonies by a visit to Australia and New Zealand

g ;1 !B

ill
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tlio coinpai'isoii hctwocn the Aufi[)otlt!.s ;iii«l North

AincricM. would, I um Mn\\ have Ix-cii intorustiiig jukI

iiistnictivo—at loast to my.sL'lf ; and from the introduc-

tions I liad with \w\ and tho niiiny personal friends I

already have in tliosc Colonies, 1 should have had every

opportunity of gaining useful information.

The tide of h]nglisli emigration (so far as our Colonies

are concerned) is now Mowing mostly in the dire(5tion of

Canada ; l)ut tlie more I scie of that country, the more

(M)nvinced I am that it is not one in which an agricul-

turist can make anytliing resemhling a Lirgc fortune
;

iKutlicr do 1 consider the prairie farmer's a suitable life

for our " vounti; jjentlemen "—so many of whom are on

the look-out for a profession, and honestly wish for

employment. With a few exceptions here and tliere,

the general tendency of the gentleman's son settling in

^lauitoha or the North- West is to affect the ordinary

emigrant in di'ess and manners ; and the task is easily

accomplished. The enforced isolation from people of

his own stan<ling and education, caused by the circum-

stances of his life, also tends to a like result. The

country is, however, admirably adapted for the sons of

our yeomen farmers and labourers,—for those of them,

I mean, who cannot readily get employment in England,

but yet are good, industrious workmen. To them

Canada offers attractions in the form of constant em-
i\'}.
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ploymcnt and possible iiiclepciulouce in the near future,

ill ;i Ileal thy (tliough at certain seasons a very cokl)

cluuate. Witii a little capital a man can make a fair

start at onc;e ; if not possessed of this he can get certain

enij)loyni('nt at good wages for six months of the year,

and for the other six he must take his chance, for

em[)loynient then cannot he reckoned on with any

certainty. A prudert man, however, will engage him-

self for the twelvemonth, and will be content to take

a lower rate of wages for the longer term, and the

certainty of winter work.

1 would not recommend emigration to any man

over 40 years of age ; nor do I advise it for any one

who can see his way to getting employment here. It

has, to my mind, been too much the fashion to

encourage good workmen to go, leaving the second-

rate man at home. This is a mistake ; for we neither

do nor ought to wish to part with our best and most

energetic men, the backbone of our country ; rather

should we endeavour in every way to induce them to

remain here. A good workman will find Enohmd,

with its institutions, its comforts, and its climate, better

than any colony in the world. Let him, therefore,

remain contentedly at home. But when it becomes a

question of the next generation it is a different matter,

and I advise him then to make inquiries and start some

[

;
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of his family elsewhere whilst yoiiiig, for of course as

the |»o})ulatioii increases, and machinery is more and

more used, England cannot hold us all ; and we do not

want to reduce ourselves to the level of Japan without

its contentment and (a<" present) hapjiy innocence. To

young married men who are resolved to emigrate I

would say—Go out first by yourself early in the year,

leaving your wife at home, and return late in the

autumn and then decide, after having gained experience.

Enough money can be earned dui'ing the summer

mouths to maintain yourself and also to pay lor your

return passage, and this plan may be the cheapest in

the end. The choice of a home for life is a serious

consideration, and, if possible, every one should see and

judge for himself. Many a man who goes out with his

wife and family, attracted by the too highly coloured

descriptions of the country, so often published by

interested writers, finds himself landed with but little

in his pocket, and with no possibility of returning to

England if he should meet with disappointment and

wish to do so.

Lastly, I am one of those who believe that it would

be well if some of our young English gentlemen would

turn their attention to practical English farming ; and,

when thoroughly instructed in the art, would take to

some of our vacant English farms, now mainly de-
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preciated in value on account of the prevalent low

prices, and for want of competition.

If tliey would work there themselves as they would

have to do in the Colonies, they would, I believe, have

a better chance of getting on than in many of tlie out-

of-the-way secluded colonial districts in which tliey now

bury themselves, and in which they may perhaps aspire

to makiug themselves a sort of a home by entering

into the happy state of matrimony with some halt-breed

lady (l)y no means an uncommon occurrence), and then

being doomed for ever to exile from the old country.

Young lady half-breeds and motherly squaws are quite

alive to the advanta2;es of an Eno-lish connection, and

although quite respectal)le in themselves (so far as 1

know), might feel a little out of place in an English

drawing-room. Yet they look upon an Engli.-h husl)and

as a great catch—and young fellows, I believe, some-

times iind it difficult to elude their fascinations ! What

it may be with a half-breed I cannot say, but with an

Indian it is a welbknown fact that the white-face always

descends to the level of the woman ; she never rises to

the level of the man.

What is now required is fast steam communication

between the Mother Country and Canada, and on from

British Columbia to New Zealand and Australia, as well

as to Ja[)an and China. The iron link, /. c. the Canadian

I
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bruught to onc'.s iKjticc. For example, take the route I

followed. The English flag could have carried me the

whole way, and wherever a cumuiaiiding isituatiiju was

to be found, that spot was always under the c(jntr()l of

England, or of those of English descent—excepting of

C(jurse the Japanese empire. The tendency to emigra-

tion is stronuer and of older date with us than with

any other race, and English settlements are to lie jound

everywhere. Great as our responsibilities are, it is

satisfactorv to find that wherever the Hrili-ln'i- i-.

located, there order is sure to follow; and ikj oihcr

nation can thus far claim to comiiete witli our com-

mercial men. It has often been said that French is the

language of diplomacy; it m;iy now with eijual truth

be said that English is becoming the uni\eL'sal language

for commerce and telcgi'aphy. It b(3lioves us, howrscr,

to b(,'stir ourselves, or we shall lose this su])r»'macv

among the nations. Tlu; (Jt'iinans are increasing evciy-

whei'e, and their luuiierous and hcaviU' suli-iili/Ci'd

merchant steamers, and the lower [)ay f >r whi('h their

artisans and clerks will work, are alike becoming s(mrces

of anxiety and loss to oui' iiiti'ivsts, both in old England

and all ovei- the civilizctl woiid.

It is a curious fact that while these chapters have

been in coufsi' of publii.Mtion, the waL-niug 1 gav<' in

Chaptei- XVI., to the ell'ect that, specially friendly as
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the Japanese were to the Enolisji. aw miiHt be on

our u'uard, or another Power would 1h^ l)eforeliaiul witli

us in tliat country, is about to Ite realized. News has

lately reached England that the Americans have on their

own aceount. and independent!}' of the other signatory

l\)wers. sioiird a Sni>i)lementarv Treat\' of Commerce
«^' XX. < *J

with Japan, on l-'ebruary 20th last/ Its tcn-ms have not

vet been anuouuced ; liut the result will prove to he

that Americans will be aUe to settle and tradi' in any

]iart of Japan, and will ]»e allowed to travel anywhere

without pass[i(irts : whereas the other treaty powers

(England inchuled) have done nothing to revise the

original arrangenn/ut, and a]'e therefore still confined to

the tD'atv iKUts and treatv limits.
%/ X «

^ See Appeuilix C.
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APPENDIX A.

THE rif:l rebelliox.

The Inst rebellion in the North-Wcst Territory w.as in 1885.

Gencrcal Sir F. ]\[iddletou commanded the forces that (quelled it.

The ringleader was Louis Kiel, a French-Canadian half-breed.

The causes which led to the rebellion were disputes about

land. The half-breeds made claims to free grants of land, and

the time taken by the Government in dealing with tlieir claims

exhausted their patience, and Kiel took advantage of this to

incite them to rebel, liis object being to terrorize the Govern-

ment into giving him money to use his influence in keeping

them quiet.

Riel had caused a previous rising in 1870, which was crushed

by the " Red River expedition," under Colonel Wolscley—now

Lord Wolseley—wlio made a rapid march to the scene of tin*

trouble. Riel was never tried for the first rebellion ; he fled

the country, being assisted to do this by the Roman Catholic

authorities, who in turn received money from the Dominion

Government to aid its being accomplished to avoid political

complications.

Riel was executed at Rcgina for the second rcbellinn, lint

there was no previous conviction, tliough in the first affair he

ordered a man (Scott) to be shot, and tlie poor man was

murdered in that way, under peculiarly brutal circumstances.

«ii
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APPENDIX IJ.

(From flw Ilfrrfonl Tlinc^, Fchrnxrij iS/v/, 1889.)

^lANITOP.A.

To the E'h'/nr of tlic Hereford Times.

Sir—The pGoj)le who write of Manitoba resemble tlic birds

of that country in the respect that they arc chiefly summer

visitors. Apparently a Manitoba winter, imagined, is sufficient

for them, and it may be subtle though very wise instinct.

Should he, however, have seen the present winter, he would be

apt to carry away the impression that the Arctic wiuter, as

generally conceived, is a myth, or as one of our most Avitless

papers has it, " Lost, stolen, or strayed, a Manituba wiuter '.

"

The present weather—which is an occasional exccptiun—is vor}-

mild, comparatively, although without such genialities as thaw-

ing. As usual the "freeze up" occurred in the beginiung uf

November, and since that time it has been, almost without

interruption, calm, bright, crisp weather. The old settlers,

whose word passes with more veni'ration than is sometimes due,

relate former eccentricities of this kind, generally ten or eleven

years apart, owing, some say, to the sun being most clear of

spots at those periods. Of course this would not hold if warn\

weather were not universal. At all events the exception is

better than the rule.

^lanitoba has suffered another blow in the last year's crop

beinc: to a fi;reat extent frozen. To realize this calamitv vou

must be aware that grain raising is the mainstay of the province

for the long winters destroy much profit in cattle raising. The

worst of the matter is, that instead of becoming more settknl,

these desirable "park lands" are becoming depopulated, and

upon a dreary journey of fifteen or twenty miles lialf of the
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liuuses arc uninhabited, or «jven they tlicniselves liavo disap-

l)uart'd. Being portable structures, the remaining inliabitants

appropriate them, or tiie prairie fires consume every vestige of

improvement. But, as usual, hope has found another El Dorado

in a place called "Lake Dauphin." This place is upon the

eastern Hank of the great ridge or " Riding Mountains," and

being a thousand feet below the surrounding country, enjoys an

immunity from summer fmst. The only drawback is the want

of a railway, which here is a want indeed, for it is utterly use-

less to produce "stuft'" without any means of getting rid of it,

and as railway companies arc very cautious about always having

a gootl settlement ahead of them in their projects, the settlers

take the initiative. As a matter of fact, on an average, every

other year escapes damage in the grain-freezing line. This has

th(! etii'ect of annihilating all ambition save in very speculative

and optimistic minds. When a year's lab:)ur is all destroyed in

one short night, grain growing becomes a lottery. Certain parts

of the province nearly always escape, but these have long ago

been appreciated, and form but a small proportion to the more

uncertain parts. Mr. Barneby's "Notes" are really very com-

prehensive and valuable. Referring to the frosts in one issue

of the Hereford Times, he mentioned a certain—now notorious

—wheat called " Kubauka." This variety was claimed by a

certain Mr. Field Johnson to have very early ripening qualities,

and was to be the saviour of Manitoba. Having " boomed " the

grain and otlierwise advertised it, this person put upon it the

price of four times ordinary wheat, judiciously selling it in small

([uantities to widely disseminate the goose which should lay the

golden eggs. But, alas! the product was not golden, it was

frozen, worse than the late variety
—"red fyfe," which was

planted at the same time, and even in some cases it never even

formed the kernel. Mr. Johnson has in consequence fallen into

disrepute. America is the land of grain swindlers, grain

" corners," " rings," and other uidioly alliances. If an early

variety of wheat be forthcoming Manitoba may yet be saved,

ŵ
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ioi' lliiTo !iro nir'iny [M.Mijdc! .still left wlio ;uc tun pnor tn ;,'(>

uriywlicro (jIsu.

John (Jwii.i.im.

('li()'iir<l., IjiiiI/iiiiI, yfiiitltiihii,

I'Vhrmirii nil, ISSI).

AIM'KXDIX (!.

The lIiMiIcr is rcnui'sh^il to licir in iiiiiid tliiit tlii.s iirtiric wn.s wiitti'ii

Mini imlilislicd maiiy lunntlis nl'liT the Aiithcu' ol tlii.s N'uluiuc liii'l

wi'itti'ii the iicctiunt (<i iiis vi.siL to .I,i|i;ui.

TlIK UNITED STATKS AN J) JAl'AN.

A rou'r.N'Hill'l' n^o our I'liil'iijclpliia (•(HTC'SpoiKlciii ;iiiiiuiiii('cil

tliiit u sup|)l<Miiciit;i.ry trc'uty of coiuiiHircu Ixtwci'ii the I'liitrd

Stiites ami .)a[);iii Imd Lccii sigiicil in the latter coimtry on

February 'l^K Its terms have; not ])i'(;ii iiiadi! piililie, and

rutiticutiou by tJie Senates at, Wasliiii'^^toa is rfi|iiisite bflore

it can come into operation. ISut little doubt is I'elt, citln'i- in

Japan or in Anieriea,, that the stipulations will be aeeounled

satisfactory, and be sanctioned. A corri'spondent writes to ns

this inoi'iiing on tlu; subject,, |)ointin^• out that tluj n.'sult was to

have been expected. He has little dillieulty in li'diuL;' in the'

bare outline furnished to us from the other side of tlic' Atlantic.

Tlie United States (jovennnent, h(3 is satislied, will h;iv(; con-

S'.'utcd t(j resign ibr its subjects in Jajian their imnnuiity IVom

Japanese inunici[)al laws in consideration of admission to entire

comnuM-eia! citizoiship. .Iaj);iii has proiniseil foi'eigners within

its dominions the' privileges allowed to str;tng(.'rs in t!ie IJritish

Km[)ire and tlui American llepublic, if the ^Mikauo be jjermi'teil

to exercise over them the authority wdiich is enjoyed by other
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rulers ill tlic-ir tfrritorir-i. Ciidcr thr inw treaty it m.iv In-

t'ikcii tor •^Manti'il that, AiinTicaiis will ln' tn'c to tr;i\il witliitiit,

jKW.sport.s, aii'l lo i(.'>ii|i', ami tlispos*; ut' tlicir ^Dods, \;liiic tliry

liiuuse. This, our fMrnsiHind nt, uj" tij-day btilicvcs, w ill \i>- in

tho circuiiistaur-cs au rxrhisivc lihcrty. Tradrrs of ol Inr nation-

alities, li(j ;issuiues, will he conlimil, as now. to tlnir iri-aty

ports, 'i'hc only <[Ui'.-.tion is w iKjllier the lavourcd-uaiion clauries

of the oMcr trcuti(,'s ilo not (ircvcut .la|ian Ironi the (;idar^i:nicut

of Auicricfui rights without au idi'Mtii.'al hoon to States with

which IIiom; conN'entions wen; courlud'd. Acrjordiun" to our

currt'spondent, the iircvuiliui;' opinion oi' intei national Jurist.s is

Jigiiin.st the ri'levani-y oi'thc lavoured-nat ion stipulations in >ucli

a case. Of that, we caiHKjt, hut think tin re wonid lie a i^rave

((uestiou. ( )n t III' sui lace it, is somewhat, hard to perceive liow

Japan is to make a, surrender of rest rid inns of w hidi any ally,

uitli a tr(al\' in the ii>u;d lorni, will I)e deharreil from claiming

t he ad\ aiita'^c. At the .-aiiie t inii', the j).parliiient of St.ite at.

^\'a^hillL;toll may he tiiisli'il, as our correspondent says, to

support, the contrary ioii>lruct imi. It, i^ unlikely thai Japan in

its present niooil will he d'h-rreil iVnin iii-i-l in.;' oii it> rr.ediHii.

There can lie oiie issue alone to t he CMji! roversy. The I'nwcrs,

to which Ulil'estriitcil inteivoiirse with Japan is of iinpuilaiice,

will have event iialiy to .suicuiiiii li I he di-niand> ol' ihe .M ik ado's

advisers. Thai will he aiTomplished iiuui'.'iciou-ly, and in a way

io leave hehiiiil it a sense ol' sori'iiess. which ini'^ht, ha\i' heeil

Used as all occasi<iii lor maiiile^Ling intmn.ii loiial ;;o(jd-\vill and

colllidelice.

(_)lir corresji indent is eiie el' those friendly CoUUSellois who

ha\(> no desire to siijar the pill ol' unpalalahk,- adinonil ion.

Japan, he contends, lias hee.i haced iiiIm lhi.-> species •>! iiiider-

liaiid compact, with one I'ower, to the inciilenlal <lel riniiiit of

the rest. Vi-vv hoiiestlv it sought loi-merly l>y a <'andid arrange-

ment with the whole- to escape lioiii a situation intolerahle to ;t.s

piroper national pride, and no less generally incouvenii'iit than

unnecessary. Jt had i.'sort to a, cont'erence ol' represeu'a-tives

I
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(jI till' trooj) nl' (;ountr;(.'S towards wliicli it li;is (li|tl()iiiiitic

()l)lii4'at iDiis. WIk'Ii it was fif-arly iiM)iracti('al)l(' tu (»l)taiii a

i('asoiia))lc ami uiiitnl a'^ii't'inciit IVoiii tlic iiiciilicsi\t! mass, tliu

iMika'lu's Miiii.stL'is would Ik'uc l)('(;ii coiitciit to prociiic tlio

assi'iit ol' tin; four or five; ifroat Powers. No partial iiiianiiiiity

of till' sort couM, it was discoVL-rod, Ix; arrived at. 'I'lio cotd'or-

ciii'c at Tokii) rr,sidt('(| in a state of tliin^^s not unfairly ih.'scrihed

liy our ('(HTcsiioiidont as one of li(j))i'loss and inconiprelieiisible

cnt, .Lflcinent. Its sin<^l(! practical effect was tiic jxjlitical ov(,'r-

tlirowdf the stroii;^(!st and most coi'dial advocate in the .Jaj)anese

nation of unfettci-cd intimacy between Japan and tla; whole

<ivili/,i(l worlil. it niiifht liave Ijcen snj)posed that Kngland, iit

all events, would have had nothin;,' to regret in the catastroplie

hut the invincible obstinacy of its l<;llow treaty Powers in

preferrint^ the letter to th(j s])irit. In oui' correspondent's

judgment, wliicii unfoiiunately seems to rest on irrefutable

testirnuny, JJritish diplomacy is princij)ally liabh; foi- tin; miser-

able embarrassment. lMi<fland is accused of having- u})pose(l as

loni,' as it c(»uld all Japanesi; eff(jrts to put the ([Uesticjn in u

eours'' of positive d(,'cision by the body of foreign States. At

last, when it could no loiiirer withstand the pressure of the

.lapanise (lovei'nnient, ami ac(piiesce(l in a conference, it is

alle;jfed to have been anioiij^- the most leluctant and suspicions

instead of the williiif^'' and amiable membei's. Jt had ami lias

the largest interest in unrcs(!rved commercial int(;rcour.S(! with

.)a|)an. J>etween th'; .Jajianese and British peoples exists a

peculiai- waiintli of kindliness and sympathy. There is no

('.\a<TL:eration in asserting,' that Japan would have accepted

Ihitisii aiil t<twards securini;- tht^ (;once.ssion it craves with an

einotiuu oj' es]tecial pleasure and i,natitude. The op[)(jrtunity

has lieiii throw n away, and it has been sacrificed gratuitously.

Anybody without an invincable prejudice, and obstinacy of

assuianee th;it nothin<<' but his own likinijs is worth reeardintr,

must have recneni/ed lonj^ since the futility of stru<4<,din'4' against

the .Fipanese deterniinati(.»n to be accorded the ordinary liberties

\
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of a civilized Puwcr. Tliouj^h ]>iit,i.sli dipluiiKitists and Fcjrcii^ni

Sc'crctiiiies had even with reason jn-oferred a cuntinuanri! of the

actual relations between Ja[)ane.se authority and forei^ni irsidcnts

within its t<jrritorial confines, they oui,dit to Ikivc understood

they would liave to give way, and to have studied 'kmv to yield

witii grace.

'J'o most Knglisiunen wiio iiavc! wateiieil tlie jiro^fress of

Japan, it will appf.'ar that tli(; iminunities oi' foreigners in the

Mikado's enij)ire' are of inconsiderablt.' value. The .lapaiiese

Government is animated l)y an earnestness (jf resolution to

apiu'ove its ('(jiiduct to civili/(,'d Western nati(jns, which is auiph;

security agaiiist achninistrative and judicial vioh'iice. .Ia])an

has always ex j)ressed its perfect readiness to introduce additional

safeguards to cover difilerencos of sentiment and usages between

its own citi/<,'ns and hjreigiiers. 'J'hou'di there had been no

return for the abandonment of existing exceptions t(» the tenour

of JapaiH.'se municipal jurisdiction, Knglishmen in .Jajtan need

not hav(! Ijeen greatly concernei I if the capitulat ions hail been

waived. Many of them would have gone on living in the

em[)ii-e in blissful unconsciousin'ss that their ri.;hts had l)een

changed. In fact, the Japanese' have constantly ])rofessed theii'

willim;n(;ss to pay for the rnodificutiijii of foreign fratu-hises on

a liberal and generous .scale. They ask ';.,t,hing better than

liberty to treat f(jreign friends .'i.-. '..[Uals and brethicu. They

wi.sh them to be abh; to thiniv themselves at home. In return

they simply jiray an abdication of securities which iuiply an

(jfiensive (joubt whether thi; hosts be not either ignorant savages

or oppressors and robbers. No (Jovernment is nion; jealous

than tli(! American of the maintenaiice abroad of dui; lespcct

for its I'iti/ens. ]f' it has gladly accepted the invitation of

Japan to give up extraterritoriality of jHMsons in exchange for

the icsignation by Japan of its title to insist on extraterritoriality

of merchandize, it d(jubtless is because the old privih-ge is

obsolete ami worthless. Any stej) that American negotiators

have taken in that direction Great Britain may take too without

»
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loss of solf-estocm on acc^ount, of tlio fu;t itsolf. 'V\\r va'j^vcX will

only bo fi)r tlio time wliicli will liuvo to b(; (hoscii, and the

(loUiy, As soon as tlio conditions of tlu; Anierican convi'iitinn

jiro jji'onmlgatod there will he a j^eneral smuia'i; (jui jimj among'

th(^ tift(.'('n or sixteen reniainitiLT States. It is not honoiirahle to

British (hploinacy that it should have to join in a |)roiniscuous

stanipeile.

in

I
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{ll'liriiili'l from "!). 7V///'w," Murdi 'I'lml, ISS9— /i;/ /h /////.-••iiiii.)

Till' Ii'r.'ulcr i-; r('<|ii,'si('il to ])i'ar in iiiiiii] tlin' lliis articl.' w.is writtni

iiuij ]iul)lisli(Ml many iiiMiil lis ;it'lcr tlic Aiit.lior of tlii^ \"olunu' had
wrilti'ii the account of his visit in .la[)aii.

No. J.

T1I1<] BlllTll OF A (;0XSTITUT10X.

(Fi'i/iil Old' JiijKlii C(in'rsj)iii/</cii/.)

ToKlo, /•/,. I-J.

TwriXi'V-oM': years a^o t he vonnu' l']nii)eroi' of -lapan, I'c stored

to temporal power from the seclusion, well-iii^h amonnliiiL;' to

entondjmeiil, w hieli had hrcMi endured for soiiio ei^hl eouturios

])y his ancient dyna,sty, swon; soleiuidy hei'ore the no1)!( s and

territoiial ))rinees of this Empire, that, as one of the leadiuu

]irineiples of his future sway, tlu; " n-overniiieut .'houlil he

eouducti'il in accordance with puhli • opinion and popular

r(])resentation."' Of the earnestness of this as<uran(^' ampio

proof was afl'orded by the measures of the siiceeedin;^' decade.

One Parliament, indited, i'ornied of some '27Vi meiidiers iVom

the .svo/z/'/v^i of the feudal <'lans, was actually e()nvened in |S(iI»,

thongh it soon jiroved a failure, as also did a. second and

luoditied Assend>ly attempted shortly aftt/rwaids. A slij,dit

Iciven of the principle and practice of jiopular representation
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was neveilhcless iiitrodiiCLMl, gradu.'illy and circunispc'tly, by

.such later stcqis as the rrcation, first, of" a Council of I'ruvincial

Autlioritics, and tlii;n of the; cxistinjf systoni of ( 'ity and

I'roviiK'ial Assrniltlics, and of a Senate, a consnltal ivc l)iidv of

officials without any ])o\V('r to initiate laws. At length in Issl

tlio Kni|u'r()i' allirnicd his oriL;;inal assurance by a i(,'scri[)t

jiroclaimini^f that a coiuidoti! I'arlianientaiy system sliould be

carried into effect in the year IM)0.

DuriuL;- the interval that has passed since that declaration,

as in the peiioij precedinn' it, tlu; whoh; course of Japan's polity

and nu'thod of L;i)Vi'rnnient has been directetl to the luw order

ol' thinn's *'
't, is destined t(j arise next year under tln' ti/rnis

<jf the Sovereign's ])roinise. In every step, every chaiije. and

every novelty that has been adoj>ted from time to tiiiK.' as

occasion i'e([uired, th(! pilots of the Jai)anes(j ark of Stati' ha\'(!

kept steadily before them as their goal the sound estabji-hnnnt

of a Constitutional ^^onarclly as understood in JMiropt.'. That

the task was no easy one nom.' vaw doubt. Jt was. inde'eil,

siMi'ounde 1 with grave ilit'ticulties an 1 ])erils, amid whiiji rasii-

ness nn'ghl l)e irrepai'able and e) ror fatal, ^bdy by vigilance

and fore-i^ht of I he hi'^hest oi'<ler ci.nld the kn(jtty jiinblein of

enfranchising a jieopie tliat had enieigi'd but yesterdav, as it

were, from the shadow of feudali,-m he a))proaclK-d with any

Iio])e of success. Ifttwlar tliosi' (pialit ies have been e\hil)it(.'d

in the sui'cessive nieasui'es of I'eceiit years will have been

gathered bv the readers of this series of letters in the cnliunns

ol' Thr TiiiK-i. How far success is to be anti -ijiated bMiii the

final and nio.^lmomentous stej) may be jiidgi'd from what toliows.

\'estird IV was the anniversary ol' the bii'th of the i'imperor

.linnnu 'i'euno, t lu^ Sovereign from whom sprang tiiisoM.st; of

till' world's dynisties, and who, according" to tin; commonly

receivi' 1 chionology, l>egan to reign in the year (»(»() 15. c.

Yesterilay, then, was (diosen as an auspicious dav, on which

the first monarch's descendant, tlu' Kniperor Mutsubito, nii.;ht

fitly ratify his Imperial vow ainl 2'i''Jclaini and give the new

ik
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Constitution to his subjects. And accordingly on tlie morning

of yesterdiiy, amid the s^jlendours of the new Palace in the

ancient castle of this capital, in the presence of a great

assenihlage representing all the power, wealth, intellect, and

higli lineage of tiie country and all classes of tlie people, and

with the })omp and solemnity befitting so signal an occasion,

the reigning Sovereign wrought the deed by which the 11th

of February becomes henceforward in a double sense a red-

letter day among the festivals of the Japanese calendar. Space

forbids me to relate in this letter my experiences of the

delightful details of yesterday's pageant and the Imperial

entertainment which followed it, as well as of those general

public rejoicings and demonstrations for which the Japanese

people have a happy aptitude amounting to genius, combined

with an artistic taste so perfect that their cities, parks, and

gardens are turned as by magic on such occasions into very

fairy-lands of brightness and beauty. For the present at least,

therefore, I must confine myself to giving an outline of the

general features of the Constitution now brou<cht to birth after

years of laborious preparation.

Prior to yesterday's ceremony of i)ronmlgation the Kmperor

executed a solenm oath in the Palace Sanctuary, by which he

swore, in the names of the great founder of his House, and

of his other Imperial ancestors, that he would maintain and

secure from decline the ancient form of government, and would

never lail ti) be an example to his subjects in the observance

of the now laws. Then, after a short speech, couched in stately

and kingly language, and uttered with great dignity, His

Majesty publicly delivered the s-id laws to Count Kuroda, his

Minister President of State. These are five in number, and

are entitled respectively the Constitution of the Empire of

Japan, the Imperial Ordhiance concerning the House of Peers,

the Law of the H(juses, the Law of Election for the members

of the House of Representatives, and the Law of Finance. In

the first, one salient and interesting feature is the c:ire taken

I
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to aniriii with ein})h:itic brevity the time-honoured (joctiiiits

of the sanctity of the Enij)eror's title, and the iiniiiut ihility (jf

his dynasty. Thus, wiiilo the first article ileclarcs that his

line shall run "for ages eternal," the second says simply, "The

Emperor is sacred and inviolable." Then follows a definition

of the sovereign j)rer(igativcs, from which it ;»])jK'ars that, while

tlie Etnporor is to remain the source of all laws, in that without

Imperial approval no Parliamentary measures can bi-come law,

the making of laws is to V)e the function of the Diet, and no

law can be put into force without its assent, the one cxceiitiijn

on the latter pr)int being that the Emperor reserves the ])ower

of issuing ordinances in urgent cases, on behalf of the publie

safety or welfare, -vhen the Diet is not sitting, but that such

ordinances to r-^.-ain law must be np* ' th<' lu'xt

Pailiimentary Session.

In succec.ding articles it is laid (' , the Emperor

deterniinos the organization of every 1). ich of the adndiiistra-

tion, appoints and dismisses all v\\\\ and miiit;irv otliecrs, and

fixes their salaries; that he has tlu- supreme command of tlu!

army and navy, and determines their organizations and peace-

standing; and that it is lu; who makes war or peaci', cniicludes

treaties, confers titles of nobility, rank, orders, and other marks

of honour, and grants aimiesties, pardons, and connnutation of

punishment. The rights and duties of subjects are next si.-t forth.

By these it is determined, among other things, that a .lajiancse

subject, wdiile amenable to taxation and to service in the army

or navy, shall be free from all illegal arrest, detention, tiial,

or punishment; that, subject in evi-ry ca.se to tlie |(rovisions

and limits of the laws, he sliall have liberty of abode and of

change of abode ; that his house shall n^t beentered or sciurhed

against his will ; that the .secrecy of his letters and all his

rights of })roperty shall be inviolate ; ami that lie shall enjoy

freedom of religious belief, consistently with the iluties of the

fubject and tlie preservation of peace and onler, aswell as liberty

of speech, writing, publication, jaiblic meeting, ami as.sociation.

ii
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The Pjuliainontary .sy.st(;m is to consist of a ITousc of Poors

!iii<l a Ifoiisi' of ltc))rosontativos, called to^ctlicr fhc [ini fri.'il

Dirt;, ;iii(| liuMiiiir an oi-dinary annual Session of throe inonths—
wliidi, liowcvoi', may l)o oxtmided l»y Iniiierial order, and (;xt.ra-

oidiiiaiy Sessions in ni'tre'iit cases. "^J'iie fii'st Session is U) tako

))l!ieo next year

—

runioiir says in tlie ;nitiiinn—nnd tlio ne\'

C 'oust itntion is 1(j come into Corci! (Vom llie tiimioi' tin; Diot'.s

o|ienin'^f. For the (J)»])er iIr)US(; tlnre ;ire lour classes of

meiidxM'-. Fii'st, mend)(;rs of tlio fniperiid l'';imily on re.'icliin'^"

lliejr nKijority, ;iiid j)rinc(;s ami marqnises on at Ijiinin'^ the a'jo

ol' tio ; these hold oliico for life. Secoiidly, counts, visconnts,

and h;irons (W not less than to years, ;iiid in niimheis not

eXCeedin;^^' orie-fil'th of tlio whole munher of those orders; these

arc to he cli'cted ])y their I'rjlows for a tei'in of seven years,

ThirdK'. iiienihers nominateil \'nv life In' the Soverei^^n, for

nieiiiorioii- sei'vices to the State, or for eriidit ion, and ahovi;

the a;_;e of ,'}(). Fourthly, 45 commoners elected in \\\(\ ])i'e-

fectnres and uihan districts— one forcaeh-hy the 1 ,j laru'cst

tax))nyers in each electoral area, and appointed for a, term of

.seven yeais, if a|»])i'oveil l)y tho ]']m]ieior. It is further Laid

down that tho inunl)er of mendtei's in the last two classes shall

not exceed that in tlio fir.st two. For the Lo\v( r Ilousi; there

nro to he .'500 moinhf.'rs, elected l)y ballot in 2").S electoral

districts as dofim.'d in .'in a|ij)endix. 'Y\\v. sufl'raL?o is limited to

males not less than 25 years old, who must h.ave resided in

the di^tiirt foi' !it le.'ist a year heforo I'o^dstration and he still

resilient, and have paid in ih(i distiict for a similar ]iei'iod, .and

be still paying', direct national taxes to tlio .amount of iKjt h-ss

than 15 .l.apanoso dollais, and, besides, liavt; p.aid income tax

for threi; years, and 1)0 still paying it. ('andid.ates for (dection

must be full .'}() years old, and must possess similai' (pialifications

to the: abovoas taxpayers, but without the coii'lition <if residence.

Several classes of officials nro excepted, as ^^^A\ as Shinto priests

find all teachers of reliifion ; Avhile, in addition to <ibvious

(lisfiiialilicati(jns in tho cases of public offenders and others, no
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oiK! scrvirii; in or tcinporniily i'ctji'c(l or suspoiidcil from tin;

.'U'lriv 111' ii.'ivv ("111 ( itiicr voti! <)!• Ill' clcctfil. F(>iir y<,';ii'.s, wliirli

is tin; II()ii.s(/s liiiiit of lilr, is jilsu IIkj limit wl' iiii'ml)(!r.slii|».

lint tin; loiiinr may he <lis,s(jlvi'(l at any time l)y Imperial onlcr,

anil a, ni'W Assembly «t(>nvi)k(il witliin !i perio (' livi; niDiitlis.

|''ni' cai'li llniise tlnrc; arc Id Ih', licsidcs !i (JliicC and ellirr

Secretaries, ;i I'l'csident ;uid a, Vice-l'rcsident nendiiated ]\y

the I'lmperur, with annual salai ic.s ol' SMIOO ami SiiUDi) I'cspect-

i\c|y; while the com muneis in the Upper Honse ;uid all

meiiihers I'l' the Lower House, those in tin; (loveriimeiit service

exc(,'pl,c(|. ni'i' to ri;ci;iv'e SS(J(J per annum. iVmon-^' ;i host ol'

otlicf ^enmal |ii'ovisions it, is laid duwn, for both 1 louses, that,

except in special cases fol' which rides are pnA idc(|, ,dl deliati;

shall be public; that, the I'resident is to ha Ve a castiu'i Veto;

that the ni'ccssary <[Ui)iiini Ibr any didiale or \'ote is to be mie-

third of the whole nundter ol' mend)eis; that, < 'abinet Ministers

and («o\cniiiiciit Delegates— t he " ( Jiovermni'ut " mcaidiiM' the

I'hnpeioi' and his ( 'abinetmay sit ami speak in either House,

but not vote theri'in imh'ss they jii'e meinbei's of it; and,

lurthe)-, t hat, w henever the iMiiperor may pr< sent to the Diet

aiiv project lor amendment ol' the (.'onstitut ion, no deliate

thereon can take plac(.' unless two-thirds at least (d'tlie lufunbers

ar(; present, and no auiendnu^nt can be can led by less than ;i

two-thiids majority.

As regards linanc<', the Diet is to discuss and vol(; the

]>ud^'et, and its ii{)])rova,l is reijuired in resp(-('t ol' any excesses

upon th(! ap])iopriati<jns, ;is well as (jf national loans or other

lia])ilities to the 'J'reusury. Its jtowei's are, nevei theless, a ^ood

deal circumsci'il)(:d. For example, the outlay of the Impiuial

household, as well us the entire pi'a,ce appropriations for tin;

army anil navy, the salai'ies (jf ofliiaals, and all expendit un;.s

that " m.'iy hav(j arisen l)y the elTeet of law," or that "apjjertaiu

to the le,ii,al ol)lii,^ations ol" the Oovernincnt," ;ue practically

removed from Pjirliamentiiry contiol. ft is also provided that,

in urgent cases ari.siii''' out ul" the internal or external conditiou

F
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convoying to tliuni a substantial measure of political liberty,

it is also tbo spectacle of tbe reigning Sovereign of tlie world's

most ancient dynasty descending finally from tlie lofty roaliii

occupied for so many ages by the " Sons of Heaven," and, while

solemnly abdicating the supreme and autocratic power wielded

by his ancestors, in theory at least, for more than 250(i years,

otfering to his people henceforward a large share in the functions

of government. That matters would sooner or later cume to

this was, no doubt, in the nature of things inevitable, and foie-

seen. To what ])nrpose, otherwise, the Restoration of iMOS,

Seeing that the military class, by whom it was brought about,

enjoyed under the feudal system a not unimportant share in

the functions of government, which was wholly lost to them

when, with the fall of feudalism, they beca!iie absorbed into the

masses of the people ? If, however, the scene witnessed yester-

day at the Imperial Palace was but one act of a drama, every

part of which has followed in its anticipated order, it constituted,

nevertheless, a most memorable and stirring occasion in the

history of this interesting country—an occasion marked, more-

over, by splendid ceremonial, intense po])ular joy and enthusiasm,

public demonstrations on a scale of remarkable beauty as well

fis magnitude, and countless tender prayers for the beloved and

revered rider of Japan, and for his illustrious Consort from all

classes of their subjects. Is not the present also an occasion

to call forth the earnest hopes and good wishes of all friendly

watchers of Japanese progress ?
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willi iiimiixcil ;i|i[in)val, C()ii;.';i';itiil;iti(»n, ;intl joy. With a unani-

mity rarely ohst'i'veil o\\ subjects of L,M'eat national importance,

tlif wliolo vernacular Press joincil in a chorus of gratitude on

l)ilialt' ol' the Japanese i)eople for Germany's timoly recognition

of Japan's claims. Count Okuma at the same time comes in

for warm praise on account of his hoM and sagacious statesman

ship; while the terms of the new treaty, for the first time; mailo

publicly known through your columns l)y my letter already

referreil to, are generally welcomed, being recognized as a

maiked improvement on the former proposals, more consistent

with tlu; country's dignity, and less submissive in spirit and fact.

(Tnalloyed satisfaction also prevails at the inevitable and happy

ending now to be anticipated from tn'rmatiy's action. Not only

ar<' the hopes that were disappointed by the break-up of the last

Conference once more revived, but men know that there is no

reason on this occasion to dread another failure. And it must

be added that, while tlu; opening of the country is now seen to

be a reality of the near future, the general sentiment is most

friendly to the prospect (jf mixed residence, and very hopeful of

the wonderful things in the way of industrial and other develop-

ment that may be looked for from foreign association and

capital.

It is, of course, impossible that wide discussion of the treaty

problem in its present phase should he unattended by comments

and contrasts more or less critical as to England's backwardness.

As far as the Japanese Press goes, these arc happily marked by

})raiscwortliy moderation. In no newspaper of repute is there as

yet any evidence of resentment or angry feeling towards Great

Britain. Surprise and regret rather than bitterness, and friendly

hopes of hi'r speed" acquiescence, characterize the utterances of

the leading journals and the leading men in the capital. Public

opinion, however, does not h estate to remind us, albeit, for the

most part mildly, that it is England who has all along been the

body and soul of the confederation of Powers which for eighteen

years past, Avhether from unwillingness or from sheer unwieldiness.

X 2
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has stood ns nn ii 11 passable barrier in ilic way of amending

treaties tliat it has been Japan's riglit to have amended ever since

1871. Pain and disappointment are evidently felt tliat Great

Britain, always friendly in si)irit and intisntion to Japan, often

most helpfnl, and all along possessing interests in the country

Itir above those of any other of her associates, should, by hanging

back at the munient when the combination she has headed for

thirty years is doomed and crumbling to bits, not only embarrass

the full and speedy settlement of this dreary ([ut'stiou, but run the

risk of creating a tide of popular feeling in her disfav(jur which

all her prestige, all her interests, and all efforts to the contrary

may be unable to stay. And to those who can lead between the

lines it is plain enough that, notwithstanding the mildness and

patience of the remonstrances hitherto current, the risk of such

an issue is bound to increase with every week, nay every day,

that her concession is delayed. As for the foreign—that is to

say, English—newspapers at the treaty settlements, they are to

the full as congratulatory as their Japanese contemporaries

at Japan's forthcoming emancipation from her long-sustained

burden and struggles, while hardly less regretful and dejjrecatory

in respect of the secondary position into which Great Britain

has been allowed to drift at the close of the drama.

The long-standing local opposition in certain (quarters to

Japan's efforts and aims has for some years past been gradually

dwindling. Events and facts have proved too strong for even

the most conservative and irreconcilable of the British residents

at the ports and of the journals which represent them ; while

any reserve of antagonism that may have been still cherished

has within the last three weeks fairly melted away, in presence

of the spectacle of their country receding from the supremacy

that rightly belongs to it, and tamely taking a back seat in

the final scene. The bare possibility, moreover, that from the

11th of next February their American and German rivals may

have free access to the interior, and to the advantages and

opportunities which such access will furnish, while they them-
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one to be viewed with complacency by English men of business

whose presence in Japan is for the sole purpose of making

money. lEenoe, while there is a general feeling of gladness that

the end of all the last ten years' uncertainty is at hand, t' 're

are also signs of impatience at the delay of the F(U'eign Office,

and of fi'ars lest that delay be perchatice prolonged until Great

Britain is left altogether out of the running.

Meanwhile the position of Englishmen in Jajian is not a very

agreeable one. None can help feeling that whatever valid

pleas may have existed for Great Britain's tarlincss up till a

month ago, these can exist no longer. It is unpleasantly brought

home to us that, by allowing Germany to anticipate her in the

display of good will to Japan, England has biid herself open to

criticisms which are none the less unpalatable because they are

sometimes unjust, and has furnished her enemies with a very good

opportunity for making cai)ital at her expense. It is, of course,

fully recognized that her feet may well have been hampered by

the commanding weight of her interests, and by the responsi-

bilities of her position as the leading Western Power in tlie

Orient. It is also imderstood that, inasmuch as she alone of the

treaty Powers has made sacrifices in the j)ast for the purpose of

maintaining the principle of combination, she may have felt

bound, when America broke away from the league six months

ago, to take counsel with her European colleagues before aban-

doning the policy that she had been chiefly instrumental in

maintaining. Judged, however, by the circumstances anterior to

Germany's recent action, England's sustain-d dilatoriness is unin-

telligible. Germany is the Power which, before all others, the

British Government must have desired to consult on this treaty

question, and in concert with which they would wish to act. It

is with Germany that England has acted for years past in her

treaty relations with Japan. It was with Germany's Envoy that

the last British Minister was instructed to co-operate at the

Conference oj)ened in 188G. And it was Sir F. Plunkett and
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P»;iron Hollobcn who, at the crisis when negotiatimi had reached

ail ;ij»|)arently liopel.jss deadhtck, came to the rescue with a joint

note ut't'eiing terms that at tlie time were deemed nsmarkably

lih(,'ral. Yet, desjiite tliese links and associations, it is now

s(,'cn that tile b\isiness of conferrinjf with the Eurupcan States

h;is bet'ii mannued m such a i'ashion that tiie vei'v strongest of

thi'm all, the very one with whicii we had the closest ties on the

snl))('ct, and which is at the same time our nio.st formidable

conuiicniai rival in tiie Orient, has been suffered to [lass over

England's head, and to sign the amended treaty witii Japan some

weeks at least— it may prove t(^ be some months—bef(ire her.

That such an issue can only be due to the lethargy or perfunc-

toriness of Dcnvning-street is the inevitable conclusion. Tliis,

at all events, is the way in which the situation is regarded by

l*]nglishmen here on the spot. It seems prc^bablo that Lan-

cashire and Yorkshire, and other centres interested in trade with

Japan, will take a simikir view of the matter, and that they will

not fail to make themselves heard ujjon it unle.-» somi'thing be

done, and (piickly done, to retrieve our waning positiou in this

Em[)ire.

!^

No. III.

{R"l>rii,tr,1 frnin '' Th<' Sf>ni'f.o-J," An-jNsf ].>/, 1SS9.)

JAPAN AND THE TOWERS.

{From our Japan C(Ji'ri;-tpvi((lt!iif.)

.SnAXGHAI.

T AM informed on g0(xl authority that the real reason for the

Japanese hesitation in consenting to a revision of the Treaties

regulating the status of foreigners is the fear that China would

at once claim equal jjrivileges with the other Powers, with the

result that Japanese trade and commerce would fall irito Chinese

hands. The opinion is general here that the United States and

Oermany have been too precipitate in this matter, and that

England is wise to wait.
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No. IV.

{n<'l>r!nt>il /ivm " Tlu: Tones," Aujiid \'2tl>, 1S89.)

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Philadelphia, Amj. 10/A.

The Japanese Legation in Washington has received a teleoram

announcing that the Government of Japan signed a Treaty with
that of Russia on Thursday similar to the Treaties whicli Japan
recently made with the United States and Germany.

APPENDIX E.

{Extnirf frum " TJx- TIuk's" Jnw- I2fh, 1889.)

PECENT LEGLSLATIOX OF Til]': (JANADIAX GOVEPX-
MEXT UX THE LAXJ) PEGULATPJXS OF MAXPi'OPA.

The Canadinn Government are notifying an important chan<"e

in tlie land regulations in Manitoba and the Ncjrth-Wcst terri-

tories which will come into operation on January 1, l8!j<».

From and after that date, in accordance with clause 4G of the

Dominion Land Acts (luvmd ^tatatrs of Vawiihi, chap. .54),

the privilege of pio-emption in connection with a homestead

entry will be discontinued. Free grants of 160 acres will con-

tinue to be given to all male settlers of the age of 18 and
upwards, and to females who are the heads of families, and there

i.s still an immense area of land available fur this purpose.

Hitherto, however such persons have had the right to pre-empt

the adjoining 1(50 acres, to bo paid for at the end of three years,

and 's this conce.-.sion that is to be terminated at the coiu-

meuceiuent of next year. Settlers will of course be able to

purchase public and other lamls in the districts in question a.s

heretofore.
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APPENDIX F.

{Extract from " The Times;' Jnhj 'Iml, 1889.)

NKW LINE OF STEAMERS.

Messrs. Anderson, tlio managers of the Orient Line of

Steamers to Australia, liave entered into a contract with the

Canadian Government to provide a weekly service of exjiress

steamers between England and Canada. The subsidy is £100,000

yearly, and the steamers are guaranteed to be of nineteen knots

speed and to complete the pas.sage withhi six days. They will sail

fi'om London for Cherbourg, making Plymouth the final port of

call before steaming away for Montreal or Halifax. The steam-

ing time will be taken from or arriving at Plymouth, which will

be the first and final port of call. It will be fully twelve months

before the arrangements are sufficiently complete to permit of

the service beini' started. It is stated that this route has been

started in conjunction with the Canadian Pacific Railway.
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Yainashinia, 209
Yezo Island, 222, 239
Yokohama, 153, 155, 157, 159, 160,

161, 163, 169, 170, 173, 178, 186, 202,

205, 2U8, 227, 241
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EDWARD STANFORD'S RECENT PURLICATIONS.

1,90,

160,

202,

SEAS AND SKIES IN MANY LATITUDES ; or, Wanderings in

Search of Weather. Hy tin; Hon. 1!ai.I'ii AnKitritoMiiv. F.li.Mft.

Sue, Author of" PriiicipIeH of Forecasting," " Wcalln-r," in tiic '" Inter-

natioiiiil Scientific! Kcries," &c. |)ciny Hvo, with '.\ Maps. 9 Photo^'iaplis,

anil ;i;5 Woodcuts by Pritciictt, Whyinpcr, Cooper, «&c. Cloth extra, IHs.

"All important cniitrihiition to innteorolni;y as well as to travel. . . . The illus-

tiatidiis are of ;^'r(;at iiitorest."

—

Tiims.

"The record of a pioneer. . . . All that he has to say is worth listening' to."

Scot.siudii.

A CENTURY OF CONTINENTAL HISTORY, 1780-1880. Ily J.

II. RnsK, M.A. Foriiicrly Chissic.il Scholar of Christ's C(illc,i,'e,

Caiuhrid^c. Crown 8vo, 420 pp., with threo MapH, and fis-c Pl.ins of

Battles in the text, cloth, price O.s.

"The book is written from a popular standpoint, but it admirably fullils its

author's intenlions : and we certainly know of no work in the same compas.s

which f;ivcs anythinj; like as clear, concise, and well-arian;;ed infiiiniation

coiiccniin;^ tilt; niareii of ]i(ilitical idihirs in Europe duriu;; a ciiituiy which
has been crowded with e[pocli-inakin^' events."

—

The Lads Mtrciinj.

STELLAR EVOLUTION AND ITS RELATIONS TO GEOLOGICAL
TIME. Bv .lAMKsCuoF.r., LL.l).,F.K.S.,-\ntlior of "Cliniato and Time,"
" Climate and Cosmohj^'y," &c. Large Post Hvo, Cloth, 5.s.

" All men of science who pay due heed to the idtiinate jirinciples to which *h(;y

are perforce brou^dit in the course of tlicir res(!archeH will liiid this work
deserviiiff a thorouf^h .scrutiny. Mr. C'roU has swept away a cloud which
seemed at one time likely to ob.seure the general signilieanee of involution."

Chi iiiival Neu'n.

AN ATLAS OF TWELVE MAPS OF INDIA; uccompaniod with

Tables and Notes. By Tiiki.awnkv S.vnMoi'.iis^ F.P.G.S., Geographical

Assistant at the India Ollice (retired). Large Folio, llalf-Bnckrain,

£8 3». net. (Detailed jirospectus on application.)

" We congratulate Mr. Saunders not inendy on having rendered a lasting service

to the lulniinistntion of India and to the si/ieutifie study of that ciumtry,

but on having produced the only work with which Kuf,disli cartdgraiihy can

confront the masters of the art in tiermany, Switze'rland, ami l''iaiirf.
"

Manclicstfif (riuiridan.

LETTERS ON ARTILLERY. I'.y rrinco Kr.aft zu IIoiiioNr.nuio

iNfiKi.KiNiiKN'. Translated by Major N. L. Walkoud, U.A. Crown
Svo, cloth, with si.K folding plates, [irice 7.s. iul.

"Major Walford has done a distinct service not only to artillery officers, but to

otlicers of the other arms. . . . Written by a man who ]ios.sess(;s a full theoreti-

cal iicquaintance with the subject on whicb he treats, and—-what is of para-

inouiit importance—has liii I an abundant opportunity of "aitting theory to the

.striiig;iit test of actual ja'aetici! on Kuro|(ean battletlidds, these letters have a
deep interest for all who seek to study the military art in its highest and most
recent development. "

—

Scolnmnii.

London: EDWARD STANFORD, 26 & 27, COCKSPUR Si., S.W.
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STANFOIJD'S
L'UMrFADTIJM UF GKOCIIAI'IIY AND TIIAVKL

FOR GENERAL READING.
Jinked on nef/iriif(l'.<l'>n-: KudI'; und Ihkk X'pi.kkk. I'l-'iiuii'i'iUiii A. 11. KI\.IXI\ M.A.I.

A Series of Six Volumes Descriptive of the Great Divisions of the Globe.

Lar^'c Tost Svo, Clntli Hilt, witli M:i|is, HtliiiDlo^iral Ai)imiiiliccs, and sovural huiidrcil

Illustrations. rriiM! £0 tJs. tlio sut, or 21 s. each Volume.

"Till' six Vnllllii'S I'liiitiiill, nil till' wliiilr, II tiinri' I'liliVrliirllt llinl illstrilctivi' I'nllri't inn iif facts In

ii'liitiiin ti) iliysic'il mill ]iiilitii';il (icnjiiiiiliv tliaii iiiiv ntlirr wmk of tlii' kiml I'lilplislinl in

Kn^rliiiiil. .'iinl tln' iiii]i;ii'iitiis nf iiiiiiis iiiiil iliii'.'V.iiiis with wliii'li tliry iil'o luniittlu'il is fxtifiiifly

I'tt'tlitiiblf tip llinse' roiii'uiniil in its I'Xci'Utioli."

—

Halunlotj Heiitui.

EUROPE, r.v F. Vf. KuDLKH, F.C1.8., ami a. O. Ciiisin.t.M, r..Sc.

ivlitcil hy Sii: ANniiKW V. Uamsay, I-L.D., F.R.S. With Kth ili^iral

Ai'iM'uilix liy rrol'csfior A. 11. Kkank, il.A.I. With ]'> .Maps .mil t50

Illustrations.

"Tiikiiij; it IIS a whnli', this volunii! cui ' Kiiio]"' ' is tlir ln'St nf thi' soriis, iiml in sniiii' rcsjH-i'ts

inilt'cil is CDiiiiuinibli; witli tliu very best wmks on thu .sitiacivaioii in uoiimtturwliat hiiif.'UM}.'i'.''

.inifli iifi^

ASIA. Willi Ktlinoloj^Moal Aiipi'udix. IJy A. 11. Ki:ani:, :\r.A.I.

Kiliti'iMiy Sii! itiriiAiM) 'ri-,Mi'i,K, P.art., C.C.S.I., C.I.K. 2nil Ivlilioii. With
12 Jlaps ami "iW Ulustnitions.

"Till! il('si;.'li, lit the WDik is tn siijiiily nn t'xliniistivi' anaount of the n('n;;r!i]iliy ns wrll iis of tlm
liiiiti'riiil mill JMilitii'iil rnliilitidii nf till' I'liiitiiii'iit, mill to lui'Si'iit llir iiinlr' -.ii ns rniirisr ii

form ns tin' iiiiiniiitU'lr nf tlir siiliii'<'t will ii.linit nt, with ii t'liithlul mnl iiltriirtivr iiictinr nf thr
couiitrirs nf Asiit. In this Sir Uich.'inl Triiiiili' mi'l tlii' luithnr, .Mr. Ki'iiiii', Uiivl' iittiiiiiril a
I'niiilik'tu siU'i'i'Ss."

—

St. Jiiiiii:.-i' (j(i:ctk.

AFRICA. Editeil ami Kxtcinli'd by Kiurri .TonxsTox, F.IJ.G.K., latn

Li':ulfr of till' lloyal (Ji'ii.niapliiial Sorii'ty's East AtViran K\'|ii'ilition. With
Kthiio!oi,'ii'al Appondi.K liy A. 11. Ki.axk, .M.A.I. Fouith l'".dition. Kevisfd
and corii'ctL'd by K. G. Kavj:nsi£in, F.K.G.S. With 16 .Maps and 08
Iilu.sti'ations.

" Whili' it will 1h' fnniiil of ri'.il value ns a nfiTenrc bnok for tin- toaelicv iiiiil tin- stintoiit nf

geoyniiihy, it is as inturfstiiii; as a well-written niirrative of travel."— Tiiwu.

NORTH AMERICA. UXITKI) STATES.—K.litca and Enlarged Ly
ri'ot'essor F. V. Haydf.n, of the United States Geolonii;al Suivuy.

CANADA.— I?y Proiessor A. \l. V. m:uvyn, F.R'.S., Diitictor of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada. With 1<3 Mips and iS lUustralinns.

" The niaiis are excellent, ami nltoj,'ether this vnliiinc is mie nf the best and iiinst widely interesting

nf the series."

—

Adteaatna.

CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA. Edited and Extended by II. W.
Ii.vrEs, Assistant Secretary of tlie Royal (ieographical Society ; Author of

"The Xaturalist on the River Amazon." Willi Fthnological Appemlix hy
A. 11. Keank, M.A.I. Tliird l-:dItion. With 1:3 .Majis and 73 lllu.stration,s.

" Ojien it where ynii will the attentinn is iirresteil, ninl you are irresistibly teiii]iteil to reail on;
while its iiiethn.licnl arrmi-eiiieiit, with the eniiinus imlex, must iiiiike it exeeeiliiijily viiluiiblo

iis 11 wnrk ofreierenee. Tlievnlume is iiiliiiitcly more eutertiiiniuf,' tlimi iiiiiiiy nnvels that mo
far above the average, while it eoiitaias in itself the iimterials for aiiv amount of romnnce."

Vail Mall (ja:tll':.

AUSTRALASIA. Edited and Extended by Alfred R. Wallack,
F.R.G.S., Author of "The Malay Archipelaj^o," " Oe()gni].hieal Distrihutiou

of Animals," etc. With F'.thuological Aiipendix by A. II. Kkank, JI.A. I.

Fourth Edition. With 20 .Maps aiid '>r, Illustration.s.

"We iliabt if in miy one work so much triistwortliy information is olitainablc nn a jmrt of the
wnrlil iilways interesting, and about which knowledge generiilly is dufeetive, nnd most;
inaccurate. Tiiiiis.

London: EDWARD STANFORD, 20 c^- 27, COCKSPUR St., S.W.
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STANFOliB'S LIBllAIiY ATLASES.

DEDICATED BY PERMISSION TO HER MAJESTY THE aUEEN.

Jiiiliciiiil fiilid, liiiir iiiiiiocco (jxtra, iirici; illli ; lull iiimocco, illo.

STANFOKD'S LONDON ATLAS

IINIYERSAL GEOGRAPHY.
EX11I1UTIN(; TIIK niVSK'AI, AND rOLITICAL DIVISIONS OF Tl'lK

VAUIOUS CUl'XTKlKS OF TilK WOULD.

NINKTV MAPS, WITH A G'EOOJlAPJflCAL IXDEX.

" Mv. Stiinfniir.s ' r.oiiilon Atliis,' wliicluva-; Uiidwn tn lii' inTiDivin- for inililicjitinii for iiiniivyc.'irs

Jiiist, li; s lit Ictivtli sciii the lii;]it, lUnl is lint likely to cliMHi.|M.iiit (HIV icMsiiTiiilili' cxiicctaticiiis." .Mr.

HI iiiloril ilfscrvcH y.Vfnt cri'ilit for liriii^riii^ out so I'laliornfc iiml costly ii woik \\\ tin- liifi' of fori'imi

unci nutivT ruinlirtitioii, jiiiil of till' uiilillfiriin' of till' luililif, who I'lm liiinllv iis \it lie saiil to (lis-

iTimiiiati' liclWfuii ^; 1 am! liail iiiaiis,"—Allu lui am,
" Wc i\U' so apt to iiiia^jiiif lliat the CSoMni A;,'c of Clcoirraiihy j.r 'liil this ccnturv tliat it is well

to itisahiisi- oursc'lMs of thr iilia liv a jjlaiicc at the law ((iitioii of tla' ' l.olnloii Atlas' xvliicli .\lr.

Staiifonl has just issiRil. liascil to some r\tiiit on that prcliaricl uiali'r thi' saim- title hy the late

.John Arniwsinith in the early days of Iler Majesty's rei^n, it is in reality an almost entiri'ly new
woiU. Mr. .Stan onl's ^-reat Atlas may thus lie n u'aiileil as ii sort of niihstone in the luoj^ress of

Keoj;raiihy. It marks the staj/e to \\ hieh, aftei' twi nty eentnries of inaii-makii^.', onr knowledge of

the ;;lolie lias ! ac'lied. In some resjierts also it is a ri'eoiil of the ]iei t'eition to whieh the alt "f

en'^'ravilij; eal-tO'-'ral'liieal ie|ireseiitat'ons aftei- Mere.ator's Jirojeet'on has altaiiu-d. ('om]iareil With
the V'ork on whieh it is iirofessiilly foiimhil, the .liihilee Atlas shows how husv the worM has lieen

in the lil'ty years which have elajiseil since .lolm .\rrowsmilh imhlisheil what was at that time iej,'ari!cil

lis a masti ri'iece of j;eoj;raiiliieal research."

—

Slini'lin-il,

" It is eeitainlya very siileiiilid atlas, jirinted lieaiitifiilly, and so nrrim^red tliat the jdaee of all the
seiiariite majis can he ascertained at oni'c I'roiii the marginal titles, without reference to any in<le\.

We have met with no fidio atlas miiru convenient and c'learer in its jirinting—a nuitteT of no slit,ht

nionielit. "

—

Sinrldlnr.

"One of tlii^ llnest and comiilctest works of rnrtofjraidiy yet ]imilnced. and far surjiassiiif,' any
other imhlished in Great liritain, is '.Stanford's l,ondon .\tlas of Univeisid (ieugraldiv,' eontaineil in

II noble voliniie of im|ierial folio si/c\ which Mr. Stanford has recently issued. . . . The cost of jO'e-

]iai in.; eiitiiily new ;.eneral majis, from the spi cial inlormation contrihilti'd liy those showing.' the
I'outes of the latest trav(dlers, is almost ]i|iihil);toiv in thi' eoini.ilation of a claaii atlas for ]io].ular

ai'ceiitiilice, . . . for it contains the essciici'. in maji form, of hundreds of other works, of sjiecial

sniveys, route majis j;ivcn in many books of travels, records of jiositions in the author's Journals,
nnd niiiidi else that was stored ii]! in vidumes on library sliclves, or in jioitfolios for occasional refir-

cnce on jiarticular subiccts. . . . We may, thiicfore. say that, for the ip|ir]iosc of directly obt.ainin^

II .sound knowledf.'e of modern j,'eo;;r;ildiy. the jmridiase of such an atlas as Mr. .Stanford's, inste.-nl of
nianv books, is a ipositive savin;,' of e.\]icnsc, .ind it is a great saving of time."

—

tttiutiv.tal Lviflim.

Imperial 4tn, lialt'-nmrDi'co, ffilt odfjes, price 30s.

THE LONDON ATLAS OF UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPllY.
QUARTO KDITIOX.

Consisting of FORTY-FOUR rol.OIKKD MAP.S, carefully Drawn and beautifully

ElltCiave'l (111 ."steel and ("ojiper I'late.s.

iriTII A CnPlDi'S IXDEX.
" We have already I'omnientcd on the [.luns which ajijiear to have been taken to work ujithe niaj'S

to the latest ilates : we may add that they are excidleut s]iecimens of en^;iavilii,' and coloiirili;,', that
the ,:,'reat dilliculty ol' marking; moiiiita'u raiccs, <tc., witlioiit ob.<eurin,:.' the names, has been "Xcel-
h'Utly surmouuteii, and that we liaM' di'tecfed Vciy few misinints. .\s what ma\- I .-illeil a uieil iim
atlas for general use, soniethin;; liefwecu the cdieaji but mea;,'re sidioid ccdiections and the elal ciratci

but rather costly and unwieldy library itlases, the ' London Atlas ' desi^rvcs hi'aity recommendation.'
Sii' afliii/ Ri I'll. 10

LfXi'ON: ED\VA1{D STAXFORL), 2''. & 27, COCKSl'UU St., S.W.
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popular I'oolis oir |Tatura( ¥)istovn.

By AllAllELLA H. lIClKI.KY (^fllS. FlHUICIl).

"The scrrct of Mi'is Hncklcy's success as a pnimlur exi)(>uii(l(M- nf flie alvstnisc

results of tin' lii^jlii'.st scimtilir ri'siarcli is Iht nwii iiiastiiy of tlii' ]>1'ol'i'ssi'>

and icsiiltM. Slic is ('(mtcnt witli no scuond-liiind knowlcdj^e ; hIh; has in u'

casi's j,'()ne to the fountain-ht'iul."

—

Timcn,

A SHORT HISTORY OF NATURAL SCIENCE, and uf the Piogivss
of Discovory from tlie Tiiiif of the GrcekH to the Pn'scnt I)iiy. For
the I'sc (if Schools fiiid Yoiiiii;- PcrsoiiK. Fniirtli Edition, Kfvist<l and
Hc-arranfj^i'd. Crown 8vo,cKitli ;;ilt,,i,'i!t cdj^cH, 8,s. Cw/. ; calf cxtrii, I'i.s. Ih/.

In this edition the Author has, in addition to giviiij,' the work a f,'eneral revision,

recast tile last ten chaiiters. She has hy this means been alilt; to hrinLj into

jiro|M ' 1 -Ml <lo^'ical ortlcr, nmlcr each luancli of scieni'c, the most recent re-

search's aii'l ^liscovcrics, which in the 'I'liird Kditioii \vci-c addiij in a supple- I

nicntary ciiajiter. 'I'liis will lie fcmnd to j,'ive much ailditional coherence and
interot to the narrative, and to make tliu.liook still more worthy of the hij^li

jKc^ition it has attained amoiii,' tin- liest class of hooks for the yii\iiii,'.

THE FAIRY LAND OF SCIENCE. ElKlitt'onth 'I'liotisand. Post Svo,

with Seventy-four Illustrations, cloth ^'ilt,f;ilt udyos, Ca'. ; calf extra, lis.

" Deserves to take a permanent place in the literature of youth. "

—

Timi's,

LIFE AND HER CHILDREN : Glimpses of Animal Life from the
Amoeba to the Insects. Eleventh 'riionsarid. I'ostHvo, with upwards
of One Hundred Illnstrations, cloth ^nll, gilt edges, 6s.; calf I'Xtra, ll.v.

" None will read its introductory chapter without advantaj^e, and few will read the

volume throni,'h without enjoyment. . . . What constitutes the hook's chief

charm is the marvellously simple, yet (piite scientific style which runs throu^di

it ; the food for thou;,dit and future study which it affords ; and the truly
jihilosophic f^low which lights up its every page. . . . The work forms a
charming introduction to the stmly of zoology— the science of living things

—

which, We trust, will find its way into many hamls."

—

Xnlure.

WINNERS IN LIFE'S RACE; or, The Great Backboned Family.
FiMU'th Thousand. Post Hvo, with numerous Uluslratioiis, cloth, gilt

edges, 8s, 6d.; calf extra, 14s.

"We can conceive no better gift-book than this volume. "Hiss fluckley has spared

no pains to incorjiorate in her book the latest results of scientific research.

The illustrations in the book deserve the liighest praise ; they arc numerous,
accurate and striking."

—

Sjiaiafur.

WINNERS IN LIFE'S RACE; or, The Great Backboned Family.
With luiMicrous Illustrations. New Edition, 2 vols, imperial lOmo.
cloth gilt, gilt edges, 9s.; or 4s. <)</. each volume.

I>y the division of this |iopularwork into Two Volumi^s—Vol. I. Fishes and Birds,

and V^id. II. Mammalia—sold separately, it is hoped tliat the convenience and
taste of purchasers may be better met.

ANIMALS FROM THE LIFE. Two Hundred and Fifty-five Coloured
Illusfratidris, drawn by Hi'.lNitn u Lkitticm.^nm. With I»i'scri|)tive

I.elte. press. Edited by Ait.MiKi.i.A B. BU( KLKY (Mrs. Fisher). Crown
4to, haiidsdiup (dotli binding, 10s. fir/.

LoxNDON: EDWARD STANFOKD, 26 & 27, COCKSPUK St., S.W.




